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ABSTRÀCT

This practicum addresses the problem of declining wildtife
numbers and. decreasing wildlife diversity observed at
Buffalo Creek, Manitoba. Historical and existing witdlife
cond.itions of the site are established using existing
Iiterature, on-site investigations, public input, and

interviews r,¡ith experts in the field. High wildlife-value
sites are identi-fied, as well as the most likely and

potential- wildtife species that can be enhanced at these

sites

with this information, wild.life enhancement options are

examined in detail, and assigned rank in terms of priority
using a simple decision matrix. A wil-dlife enhancement plan

for Buffalo Creek is presented; it includes the following
recommendations in the order of decl-ining priority:

l-- id.entify and protect tallgrass prairie;
2- survey for critical habitat and species of

concern ì

3- di-scontinue livestock grazing along the creek;
4- provide witdlife cover outside the buffer strip i
5- improve travel corrj-dors for wildlife;
6- install flushers on farm machinery.

7- provide nesting structures in water for wildlife;
8- provid.e nesting structures on land for wildlife;
9- modify or design physical structures for wildlife;

10- improve water/cover ratios ì

l-l-- control beaver and muskrat activity; and

L2- control- nuisance wítdlife.
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1.0 TNTRODUCTION

1.1 Loss of Prairie Wildlife and Natural Habitat
Axelrod (1985) indicates that the prairie ecosystem is a

reratively recent biome j-n North America, a resurt of the
l-ast glaciation, having developed 1-2tOOO to t_5,000 years
ago. Tarlgrass prairie at one time branketed central North
America, stretching west from rndiana to Nebraska, south to
Texas, and north to Canadats prairie provinces, with
outlying patches in Ohio, Kentucky, and Arkansas (Figure
1.1) . While this grassland was not uniform througihout,

"Ëa11'r grass habitat was ubiquitous, and any grad.ient in
prairie was al-most imperceptibÌe.

settlers soon began to realize the agriculturar potential_ of
the rich prairie soil, and with John Deerers invention of
the first sel-f cJ-eaning steer plough in L837, pioneers had.

the tool to break ground at a g'reater rate. Brink (rgg2)
observed that f'virtually atr (99.9s2 in Manitoba) of the
TaII Grass or True Prairie has been ploughed. or in other
ways destroyed. . . rr. Forty-six percent of North American
wetrands (Madsen 1-996) and over 9oz of prairie l-ands v¿ere

diverted to agricurture and developrnent. The resurt of this
conversion of natural habitat has been a great l_oss of
wil-dlife specíes and diversity, increased soil_ erosion,
increased sediment load in water\,rays, soil salinity, soi1,
water, and air poJ-lution, and generar damage to terrestrial
and aquatic ecosystems of the prairies



Figure l-. l-. Historical Distribution
(Joyce 1-989)

of TalJ.grass prairie



In Manitoba, tallgrass prairie once occupied'a 6000 kmz area
north of the U.S. border, west of the Red River, south of
the Assiniboine river, and east of the Manitoba escarpment.

Today, estimates of the amount of remnant tallgrass prairie
are between l-OU (trTorld Vlildlife Fund L989 ) and 0. 05U (Joyce

1-989; Joyce and Morgan 1988) remnant of its historical, pre-
settl-ement extent. Most remnant prairie species in Manitoba

are found in rights-of -way or ditches (Ànderson 1986,' Morgan

Lgg2) , and in undeveloped marginal lands (Joyce 1989).

Because this habitat supported a diversity of life, many

aÈtempts have and are being made to develop tallgirass
prairie communities where they once fl-ourished. Some

examples of successful tallgrass prairie restoration incl-ude

the Living Prairie Museum, portions of Oak Hammock Marsh,
and portions of Beaudry Provincial- Heritage Park; examples

of successful prairie grass planting include the Fort Whyte

Center for Environmental Education (Morgan 1-992; Carson

l-986). More recently, the Tolstoi prairie in southeastern
Manitoba was set aside as a preserve.

This decli-ne in wildlife and natural- habitat conditions has

not been unnoticed by the landowners. TLre Buf f al-o Ptains
Soil and Water Management Association (BPS&WMA), a non-
profit group of farmers and lando\dners in Southern Manitoba,
decided to try to remedy the situation, beginning with
Buffalo Creek. Some environmental problems that vrere first
addressed were decl-ining water quality, soil erosj-on,

agricultural pollution, declining recreational- va1ue, and.

decreasing wild.life numbers and biodiversJ-ty. In October,
l-991-, the BPS&WMA hired a Study Team from the University of



Manitoba Natural Resources rnstitute to prepare a detail_ed
rehabilitation plan for the Buffalo creek and its banks
(Dangerfiel-d et aI. Lgg2, vo1.3) .

Thus, through the BPS&WMA, the impetus for this project came

from the local communÍty, and l-andowners concerned about the
generar degradation of the Buffalo creek area, particurarly
with respect to decfining wildlife, wild.life habitat
quality, and the natural- value of the landscape. The
situation is different with respect to the initiating party:
rather than the federal- or provincial- governrnent approaching
the landowners with witdrife enhancement programs, it was

the locar farming association that decided. to take action.
The Buffalo Creek project is one of the few times in
Manitoba where a farming association has sought outside help
for habitat restoration on their own initiative. The

foll-owing practicum is drar,,¡n in part from this project.

rt must be noted that this rehabil-itation effort is on a
small scare. only a short stretch of stream is under stud.y,
within a much larger watershed system. However, the stream
section is representative of many ripari-an systems in
Manitoba, and the reconmendations presented in this
practicum may be widely applicabl-e.

1.2 Study Area

Buffalo creek has its headwaters in the united states, and.

fl-ows northeast to join up with the Red River system. The

targeted study area (Figure L.2) is a i-6 km stretch of the
creek immediately west of Artona, Manitoba, specificarly
sections l- and L2 (township 2 | rangie 2 west) , and. sections



Buffalo Creek Ifild1ife Enhancement:
Study Area

Figure L.2.



7 | 18, A9, 30, 3a, and 32 (township 2, range 1- west) (Figure
1.3). The region is prime agricultural land, zoned as A4O,

v¡hich is def ined as f ollows (Dangerf ield et aI . 1-gg1-,

vol.1) :

This zo'rre provides for general agricultural uses and
other uses which are related to or compatible with
agriculture and are carried out on large parcels of
land. Certain uses on smaller parcels are al-so
provided for as identified in the Rhineland
Development Pl-an.

Crops grown j-n the area include canola, soybean, sug:ar

beets, sunflowers, corn, peas, and other specialty crops.
Livestock raised cfose to the creek include cattle, horses,
pigs, and poultry. In some sections cultivation is done

within 4 m of the water's edge, in others, cattle graze
right along the creek. Naturally occurring vegetation
incl-udes thistl-e (Cirsiun f Tod.mani) , nettle (Urtica
procera) , willows (Salix spp.) , alders (A7nus spp.) , elms
(Ulmus amerícana), grasses, and various sedges (Carex spp.),
rushes (Juncus spp.) , and wetland species

1.3 Issue Statement

The original, pre-settl-ement habitat along Buffalo Creek has

been greatly disturbed since farming began in the immediate

vicinity. The result has been a decl-ine in the abundance

and diversity of wildl-ife. The BPS&WMA have expressed a

wish to restore this wildlife abundance and diversity, and

approached the Natural Resources Institute to provj-de a
rehabilitation plan for Buffalo Creek. Such a ptan wil-I
include the identification of high wildlife-value sites and

the sel-ection of detailed wildtife enhancement options.
This practicum is a companion document to the Buffal-o Creek
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Studv Site Manacrement Pl-an (Dangerfield et aI . L992, voI.3),
commj-ssioned by the Buffalo Pl-ains Soil and Water Management

Àssociation.

1.4 objectives
The objectives of this practicum are the following:

l-- to establish the historical and. existing wildlife
conditions of the site;
2- to identify high wil-dlife-val-ue sites at Buffalo
Creek;
3- to determine what wil-dlife species can likeIy and

'' potentially be enhanced;

4- to identify wildlife enhancement options for
Buf f al-o Creek.

1.5 organization of the Study

2.0 I{ETHODS describes the methods that were used to achieve
the stated objectives, 3.0 LfTER-ATURE REVIEIiI explores some

of the issues and information concerning wildlife
enhancement in an agricultural- setting such as Buffal-o
Creek. The existing physical and biological conditions of
the study site are establ-ished in 4.0 SITE ÃNÀLYSIS AND

EXISTING CONDITIONS, where the community concerns that \,rere

raised. are also reported. 5.0 LIKELY ÀND POTFINTIAL WILDLIFE

SPECIES includes the wildlife survey results, the
descriptions of high wildlife-vaIue sites at the creek, and

which wil-dl-ife species wil-l- likely or potentially be

enhanced at Buffalo Creek. In 6.0 I{ILDLIFE ENHÃNCEMENT

OPTIONS, twelve wildlife enhancement options are detailed.
A matrix eval-uation is then used to establish the ranking of
each option in terms of priority. The enhancement options



and policy reconrmendations are presented in 7.0 WILDLIFE

ENHÀNCEMENT PLÀN. The final chapter, 8.O SUMMÀRY,

CONCLUSIONS ÀND RECOI.fI.ÍENDATIONS briefly refates the results
of the practicum.



2.0 METHODS

2.L Site Analysis and Existing conditions
Between October 1-991 and June 1992, the author coll_ected
material and information on the existing physical and

bj-ologica1 conditions of Buffalo creek. sources incruded
the following: the Existinq conditio4s report (Dangerfiel-d.
et al. L992, vol.1) r' studies of prairie communities (i.e.
Duebbert et aI. 1-981; Environment Canada i_g8l-; poston and

Schmidt 1981; HoweII et al-. 1988; Green et al. l_989; prairie
Conservation Action Pfan l-989; Newbury and Gaboury L99L;
Trottier L992; etc. ) ; personal communications v¡íth local
nature enthusiasts (i.e. Austman l-991-, Friesen 3,992, schritt
L992) ¡ personal communicatj-ons with representatives of the
Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature (Conrad Lggir) | the
Manitoba Wildlife Branch (De Smet ]-992; Johnson j"gg2; Joyce
L992) | Ducks Unlirnited Canada (Cowan 1991_; Wark l_991; poole

L992) | the Manitoba Natural-ists' Society (Latta Lg92) ,

Prairie Habitats (Morgan L992), and the canadian wildrife
Service (Rakowski fS92); as well as pubJ_ic meetings and

survey responses from the Buffalo Creek T9ildlife Survey
(Appendix A)

2.2 Field Work

During the period of June 2 - 6 | Lggz, the author conducted.

fierd investigations throughout the study site. permission
to visit and photograph the creek was obtained from the
landowners by terephone. The main goal of the field. work
was to locate high wildlife-varue sites where identified
wildlife enhancement opti-ons can be impremented. working
from fal-se color infrared aerial photographs, a totar of 15
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sites were selected to be visited on foot (see 2.3

Identifying ltigh I{ild1ife-Value Sites) . During the f ield
work, âDy wildlife observed were recorded, âs well as any

signs of wild1ife, including dens, Iodges, feeding sites,
nesting sites, roosts, droppirgs, song's, and tracks. Not

only did this information identify high wildlife-vaIue
sites, but it also was used to determine the likely and

potential wildlife species (see 2.4 Determining Líke1y and

Potential lfildlife species) .

Another important goal of the field work was to gain
additional information regarding landor,,¡nersf perception of
wildlife at Buffalo Creek. Lando\¡/ners were asked to respond

to an informal questionnaire to identify any wildlife
concerns (see 2 .7.2 Buffalo Creek llildlife Survey) .

2.3 ldentifying High wildlife-Value Sites
Morgan (L992l pers. com. ) guided the interpretation of false
cofor infrared aerial photographs to locate and map possible
existing sítes of high wil-d1ife-value. Areas where there
appeared. to be a significant amount of water (over

approximately 0.5 continuous hectares in area) and diverse
cover (at l-east 3 ground plant species and shrubs or trees)
were targeted, âs weII as possible remnant tal-l-girass prairie
sites. The photographs were taken JuIy 26 l-989, which was

during a relatively dry period of the summer of 1989

(Dangerfield. et aI. Igg2, vol.3). Fie1d work involved
vj-sua1 inspection of each identified site and th.e

compilatj-on of a photographicaJ- record of each site. In
order to qualify as a high wildlife-value site, ât least 2

of the foll-owing criteria r¿ere necessary: some r,¡aterfowl- (at
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Ieast l-O individuals) ; at l-east 3 different forb species;
some shrubs or trees; at l-east 4 different bird species
(more than just bl-ackbirds); the presence of burrows, dens,

muskrat and/or beaver lodges; the presence of mammal tracks;
sightings of wildlife, such as foxes (VuJpes vuTpes), beaver
(Castor canaden.sis) , or muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus) .

Additionat considerations lrere the availability of both
water and suitable cover for wildl-ife; sites with systems of
different ecotones were deemed of high wildlife-value: for
example, sites that include each of open water, marsh,

seasonal wetland, shrub/tree, and fiel-d zones were

cohsidered superior for wild1ife.

2.4 Determining Likely and Potential Wild1ife Species

Like1y and potential species were determi-ned using the
following sources: the existing and historical wil-d1ife
recorded in the literature; wildlife species and signs
recorded during the field work; and existing wildlife as

reported by professionals in the fie1d, 4.5 Community

Concerns and the Buffalo Creek lVildlife survey (Appendix À).
In addition, teJ-ephone interviews with landowners raised
local-, specif ic wil-dIife concerns, and provided. information
on l-ocal perception of r,¡ildlife which infl-uenced the likely
and potential species l-ists (see 5.1 Wildtife Survey

Results).

The field work was inportant in determining which species
would likely or potentially be enhanced at Buffalo Creek.

Wildlife actually observed at the creek were included in the
like1y enhanced species, because enhancement should increase
their numbers. Some of the potential species listed depend.
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on identified enhancement options (i.e. 6.1.5 Provide
Nesting Structures on Land for WildLife for raptors and

6.1.6 Provide Nesting Structures in Ï{ater for lfildlife for
game bird.s). The field work identified. if the requirements
for these options (i.e. snag:s for cavity nesters, open

spaces for raptors, open water and emergent vegetation for
waterfowl) were available at Buffalo Creek.

For the purposes of this practicum, it was assumed that the
longterm establ-ishment of a tallgrass prairie type buffer
strip wiII be implemented as recommended in Buffalo Creek

SÈudy Site Management Pl-an (Dangerfiel-d et al. Lggz, voÌ.3),
which also affects which species are likely and potential,
as described in chapter 5.0 LIKELY AND POTENTIÀL WILDLIFE

SPECTES: RESULTS.

2.4.L Determining Likely Wildlife Species

Wil-dtife species that will likely be enhanced are those that
are consistent with a tallgrass prairie type buffer strip
and existing habitat conditions along the creek, and that
are present (existing wildlife) at the creek, or within
individual speciest immigration distances of the creek.
Likely witdlife species will be enhanced sinply by

establishing t,he tallgrass prairie type buffer strip, which
woul-d provide additional- food and cover to sustain larger
numbers of wildlife without any other significant
development action (Collier et aI. 1-978) . To determine
which existing wil-dlife species would Iikely be enhanced at
Buffal-o Creek, the literature was reviewed (i.e. Smith 1980;

Duebbert et al. 1-981-; Environment Canada 1981; Poston and

Schmidt l-981; Welty 1982r' Howell et al. 3-988; Green et aI.
1-3



l-989r' Prairie Conservation Action Plan 1989; tViens L989¡

Newbury and Gaboury 1-99L,' Trottier 1,992; etc.). Personal
communications v¡ith professionals in the field (Austman

l-991-; De Smet L992; Joyce L992; Latta L992; Morgan L992¡

Poole 1992; Rakowski L992) suggested that species listed as

likely enhanced might respond favorably to the establj-shment
of a tallgrass prairie type buffer strip.

2.4.2 Determining Potential I{ildlife Species

Potential wild.tife species fal1 into two categories. In
some cases, these species are present at the creek but
urÍcommon, and directed action is needed for enhancement; in
other cases, these are species that once populated the creek
area (historical), and need to be re-j-ntroduced or attracted
to the area. These species will not respond significantly
if the only wildlife enhancement action is the establishment
of a tatì-grass prairie type buffer strip. Potentiat
wildlife species need additional management actions in order
to be enhanced. Criteria of some outside assistance sources
(Appendix B) describe what wildlife categories are more

Iike1y to receive enhancement assistancer' existing
Iiterature (i.e. Shemnitz 1-980; Duebbert et al. 1-981-;

Environment Canada 1981-r' Poston and Schmidt 1981-; Ameri-can

Fisheries Society L982; Barickman et al. 1-98'7; Howell et aI.
l-988; Baird l-989; Green et aI. 1989; Prairie Conservation

Action PIan l-989r' Newbury and Gaboury 1991; Trottier i-'992¡

etc.) and professionals (i.e. personal communications with
De Smet 1-992; Joyce L992; Latta 1-992,' Morgan L992; Poo1e

1,992; Rakowski L992) were consulted to determine wild.life
species that can potentially be enhanced, and the methods

(enhancement options) by which this could be achieved.
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2.s Identifying l{ildlife Enhancement Options
once like1y and potential wildlife species were determined,
there were two areas from which wildlife enhancement options
for Buffalo Creek were drawn. First, appropriate techniques
were chosen from the known wildlife enhancement methods, and

second, stakeholdersr concerns \{ere addressed.

2.5.1 Àpplicable Wild1ife Enhancenent Techniques

Current practises for wil-dl-ife enhancement in situations of
riparian and wettand habitat surrounded by intensive
agriculture were explored through the existing literature
(i. e. Dobson l-981; Duebbert et al. 1-981-; Burke l-983; Brace

and Pepper L984r' Davis 1986r' DeBano and Hansen l_989; creen
et al. l-989; etc.), and personal- communications with
professionals in the fietd (i.e. Cowan L99Ir. Wark l-991-; De

Smet 1992; Poole L992; Rakowski L992). This review of the
Iiterature and consultations with professional-s provided a

number of wildlife enhancement options directly applicable
to Buffalo Creek, which are fully described in chapter 6.0

WILDLIFE ENIIÄNCE}ÍENT OPTTONS.

2.5.2 PubIic rnput and ldent,ifying Options
Stakeholders are not likely to support the enhancement of
undesirable wil-d1ife species; for this reason, stakehold.ers
\^/ere targeted early, throughout the public participation
process (see 2.7 Pub1ic Participation) , and. \dere asked to
share any wildlife concerns. Landowners who attended the
public meetings hrere asked to help identify which of the
likeIy and potential species are considered desirable or
undesirable by the l-ocar residents. Land.owners controlling
shoreline property were contacted by telephone, and \.vere
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asked to respond to the Buffalo creek Wildlife Survey
(Appendix A). The combined results of the public
participation process and the telephone survey are d.escribed
in 4.5 Community Concerns and 5.1 Wildlife survey Results.
This public input was useful both for identifying
enhancement options and for assigning implementation
priorities (see 2.6 Piiority Evaluation of Identified
Enhancement, Options) .

2.6 Priority Evaluation of Identified Enhancement Options
To present a priority approach to the imprementation of the
pbssible wil-dtife enhancement options that were identified,
a method of ranking these options was necessary. The matrix
evaluation chosen for this purpose v/as subjective, and asked.

the evaluator to judge the relative importance of each

option with respect to each other option. The evaluator
used any criteria in establishing this priority: costs,
benefits to wildlife, benefits to landowners, or a

combination of these. Section 6.2 priorit,y Evaluation
describes the matrix and the rationale behind the assigned
priorities in greater detail-.

2.7 Public Participation
Webb and Hatry (L973) list sources of rrcitj-zen feedbackr',
including mass media, public meetings, and. surveys. Each of
these methods figured in the public participation process
that was used in developing this practicum. The process
proved invaluable in establishing community concerns and

perceptions of wildlife, as well- as estabrishing historical
and existing wil-dlife and tikely and potential species.
Due to the established wirdlife interest in Buffalo creek,
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the public was involved in all level-s of research" This
input was sought in a number of ways including: public
meetings, personal intervi-ews, and contact through the
media, using advertisements and radio interviews. Numerous

copies of three preceding reports, Existing Conditions
(DanEerfield et at. 3-99L, vo1.1), Ob-iectives and Options
(Dangerfield et aI . 1-992, vo:..2), and the Buffalo Creek

Studv Site Management Plan (Dangerfietd et al. Lggzt vol.3)
were also made available to the public for comment. The

first two public meetings were used to inform the public of
the progress of the Buffalo Creek Management Plan and to
obtain input on the existing conditions and management plan
development. The l-ast two meetings were used to obtain
public input on specific management options that could. be

implemented in the area. The Red River Valley Echo

newspaper, CBC Radio, CBC TV, and CFRA Radio were used to
report the progress and development of the Buffalo Creek

Study Site Manaqement Plan (Dangerfietd et aI . i"99Zt voI.3),
and to inform the public of meetings.

2.7 .L Public Participation Activit,ies
Public participation activities that were used to gain
wildlife information for historical, existing, Iikely and

potential species at the creekr âS well- as community

concerns and perceptions of wiIdlife incl-ude:

Monday, Novenber 4, 1991, 10:00 a.m. ÀItona Airport
Clublrouse.

The Stud.y Team was formally introduced to the Buffalo Plains
SoiI and Water Management Association (BPS&WMA) executive,
as wel-l- as the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration
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(PFRÀ) representative, Nat olson. Bps&!.iMA objectíves v¡ere

discussed, as \,ùere approaches to meeting these objectives.
One of the objectives the Study Team was asked to exarnine

was how to enhance wildlife along Buffal-o Creek

lfonday, November 18, 1991,7i30 p.n. Rhineland pioneer
Center, ÀItona.

The first public meeting was held to introduce the Study
Team and the proposed development of the Buffalo Creek
multipurpose rehabilitation manag'ement plan. This lvas also
the first attempt to get public feedback and basel-ine
information. FoIlowing an introduction by the BpS&WMA

President (Jake Enns), the study Team reviewed the three-
step research approach to the project, outlined what had

been accomplished to date, and asked the community to get
involved. Les McEwen, president of the Deerwood. soir and.

Water Manag'ement Association, related some of their
Association's experiences with watershed management. onry
limited wildlife i-nformation was obtained.

Monday, December 2, L99L, Zs30 p.m. Rhineland pioneer
Center, ÀItona.

At the second public meeting the prelirninary findings of
existing conditions T,üere presented. (Dangerfield et ar. 1-gg1,l

vo1.1-). There was arso a second attenpt to get feedback on

these conditions. The Team also sought input on how to
proceed with identifying options for the Buffalo Creek
Management Plan, incruding wirdlife enhancement. Following
an introduction of the project, the study Team described. the
creekrs past and present physical and biol-ogicar conditions,
as well as its heritage and recreation aspects. A poster
session was held at the coffee break to provide a rel-axed
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and informal atmosphere for questions, comments, and

discussion. During this break, participants !ùere asked

about what wildlife was considered desirable or undesirable.
only limited wildlife information was obtained

Monday, February 3, L992, Rhineland Pioneer Center, Altona.

At the third public meeting, participants were divided into
four small groups and asked to help determine priority
objectives and management actions (see Dangerfield et al.
1992, vol.2 for a sample of the list of objecti-ves and

possible actions that was used). Each person was provided
wÏth an outline of the project objectives and the possible
options that r/¿ere identified, including wildlife enhancement

actions. Each giroup, led by a member of the Study Team,

then tried to prioritize the objectives, options, and

actions. Individuals were encouraged to comment on or add

to the outline. This was the most successful meeting in
terms of gaining public input on wildlife issues.

I*fonday, March 9, ]-992. Shoneyrs Restaurant, Altona.

At the final public meeting, following introductions and a
recap of the Study Teamrs approach, the third public meeting

was summarized and discussed. There was l-ittle verbal
response after the second report Obiectives and Options
(Dangerfield et aI. t992, voI.2) was presented, including
several witdlife enhancement options.

Agenda of the public meetings are found in Appendix c, and

several of the articles that appeared in the Red River
Valley Echo are reproduced in Appendix p.
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The above series of steps was intended to gradually widen
the circle of participants, starting with the imrnediate
stakeholders, including the landowners along the creek, and

ending with all potentially interested parties. Attendance
at these meetings averaged to approximately 2s indivj_duaIs.
Input was received from many of the directly affected
landowners and from the broader community over the four
meetings. The information gathered by this process is
reflected throughout the practicum.

2.7.2 Buffalo Creek Witdlife Survey

Iil addition to the publ-ic participation process outlined.
above, and because of the low amount of public input
directry rel-ated to wildlife enhancement, terephone surveys
(Àppendix A: Buffalo Creek IÍild1ife Survey) were conducted
during the period of June 2 - 6 | Igg2, attempting to contact
all- the landowners at the study siLe.

The survey was intended to identify what the landowners
consider desirable and undesirable wildlife, and to bring
out any important opinions or views previously undiscovered
by the public participation process. AIso, this telephone
survey woul-d reach landowners that had been unable to attend
the public meetings for comment.

Using the most recent l-ist of landowners, repeated attempts
\,rere made to contact al-l- owners of shoreline within the
study area over the three d.ay period. Any concerns \¡/ere

recorded and incorporated into the serection of wildrife
enhancement options (see 2.5 Identifying Wildlife
Enhancement Options)
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3.0 WILDLIFE AND HÀBITÀT RELATIONSHIPS

3.1 Loss of wildlife and Habitat in Manitoba
fn Manitoba, the southern portion of the province has been

greatly changed through agriculture and settlement. What

\,,/as once prairie or parkland habitat has been replaced by

cities, towns, and great expanses of farml-and, where the
d.ozens of natural plant species have given way to a hrandful-

of commercial- crops. The steady disappearance of pra j-rie
habitat has brought about a steady decline in the abundance

and d.iversity of wil-d1ife. The eskimo curlew (Numenius

boreaTis), the long-billed curlew (Nunenius americanus), the
kit fox (VuTpes macrotís) , grízzly bear (Ursus arctos) ,

pronghorn (AntiTocapra americana), bison (Bison bison) , and

the greater prairie chicken (Tynpanuchus cupido) are
extirpated; the loggerhead shrike (I'anius Tudovicianus) is
endangered; the prairie long-tailed weasel (I4uste7a frenata
Tongicauda Bonaparte) , wolverine (GuLo guTo), burrowing owI
(Athene cunicularia), ferruqinous hawk (Buteo regaTís), and

Baird's sparrow (Ammodramus bairdií) are threatened; the
plains pocket gopher (Geomys busarius) , l-east bittern
(Ixobrychus exiLís) , trumpeter s\,.ran (Cygnus buccínator) , and

the northern prairie skink (Eumeces septentrionalis) are
vulnerable. The white pelican (Pelicanus erythrorhyncos)
was delisted in 1987. (Nero 1978; Johnson L992, pers. com.;
World Wildlife Fund Canada L992).

3.1.1 lross of I{ildlife and Habitat at, Buffalo Creek

Historically, wildlife was viewed by developers as an

obstacte to be overcome (Brink tg82). Before early settl-ers
began to cultivate the area, Buffalo Creek incl-uded
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tallgrass in a mosaic of prairie, riparian', and wetland
habitat (Joyce and Morgan 1988). Vegetation \,/as greatly
influenced by large mammals, surface water and interrnittent
fires. Today, the large mammals, for the most part, are
extinct or extirpated, and virtually all of the tallgrass
prairie has disappeared under the plough. It is estímated
that only .O5Z of traditional habitat remains (Joyce and

Morgan 1988). The habitat fragments that are ]eft are often
too smal-I or too far apart for individual-s of a population
to interact (!,iatson l-990) . This loss of habitat resulted in
a simplified wildlife structure (Watson 1990), including
d'eclines j-n species diversity and numbers of ind.ividuals.

3.2 Wildlife and Agriculture Interactions
Today, rrthe major j-nteractions... are the destruction of
habitat for agricul-tural expansion, or the destruction of
agricultural products by wildlifer' (Watson 1990). At
Buffalo Creek, what wil-dlife j-s left is al-so under stress
from continued and intensive farrning, livestock pasturing,
and high levels of human traffic. Many agricultural
practices are indirectly deleterious to wildlife.
Summerfallowing, faII tillager or unrotated grazing removes

food and cover and causes soil erosion that chokes streams
and ponds (Watson l-990). The effects of sustained cattl-e
grazing on streambanks include (Platts 19Bl-; Davis L9B6¡

Wagstaff 1-986; Adams and Erlert 1990):

l-- col-J-apsed streambanks ì
2- widening and shatlowing of the stream;
3- stream channel- trenching or braiding;
4- silt degradation of spawning habitat and

invertebrate f ood producing areas,'
5- loss of streamside and stream cover;
6- increased water temperature and velocity;
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7- decreased terrestrial food inputs;
B- al-tered stream chemistry and fertility;
9- changes in plant community structure.

Such effects of cattle grazing are found within the study
area. Medin and Clary (1989) found that smal-l- mammal

populations were over a third higher i-n ungrazed habitat.
Pollution problems that occur at the creel< can arise when

farm chemicals get incorporated into the air, soil and.

water, and make their way through food. chains, affecting
entire ecosystems (Watson 1990).

White rural residents generally favor wild.life, some species
are considered. undesirable because they reduce economic

returns or are pests. Migrating waterfowl can contribute to
crop losses through consumption, trampling, or faecal damag'e

(Timm l-983; Watson 1-990) . Deer (Odocoí7eus spp.) will also
consume and damage grain and other crops (Timm 1983).
Beaver and muskrat are often problem species, reducing' or
eliminating woody cover, flooding areas and restricting
flows (Johnston and Naiman l-989). Nongame birds such as

rnagpies (Pica spp.) , blackbirds (Agelaius spp.), and

sparrolvs can al-so cause problems, consuming crops and

injuring livestock (Tinn 1983; Watson l-990). Rodents and

furbearers may dig burrows that can damage farm machinery,
injure livestock, or damage crops (Timm 1-983), and the
mounds can provide good seed beds for weeds (Watson 1990).
Sma11 mammals will also consume crops (Watson 1-990).

It is possíbIe for wildtife and agricul-ture to coexist and

interact for mutual benefit (Sutton and Tittensor 1988).

"Ag¡ricultural practices v¡hich are qenerally good for the
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land are generally good for wild1ife" (O'Grady l-990) . By

changing some current methods and policies, farmers can

contribute to wil-d1ife enhancement for the benefit of all.
For example: integrated pest management (IPM) and bioLogical
control-s are emerging as ecological alternatives for dealing
with plant, insect, ot animal pests (Cox et aI. 1979¡
Klingauf 1988); using pesticide exclusion strips of only a

few metres (n) is beneficial to wildlife (Sotherton et aI.
1-988). Tabl-e 3.1 presents some ecologically sound pest
control principles applicable at Buffalo Creek.

3.3 The Valuation of llitdlife
Environmental goods can be defined as those goods that
together comprise our natural environment, and include
public and private land, air, and water, âs well as less
tangible commodities, such as scenery, biodiversity,
recreation appeal, and wildl-ife (Dysart l-988). In a review
of ,several surveys completed in Canada, Watson (l-990) found
that rtwildlife is i-mportant to the rural community, . . . , and

at a slightty higher l-evel- than the importance given by
urban residentsrr. In some cases, wildlife brings direct
economic returns: trappers sell pelts into a market; giame

hunters can place a d.ol-Iar figure on the food value of deer
or duck that is shot. I^Tithout considering economi-c aspects,
conservation can be justified on scientific, aesthetic,
cul-tural-, and ethical grounds (Rolston 1985; The World
Commission L987). One can not always place a dollar value
on wildlife: some would argue that doing so detracts from
the right to exist whích is shared by al} wildlife, and that
this right should be the prirnary consideration (Tangley
1986; Rowe 1990; Watson l-990; Morowitz l-991-).
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Table 3 . L. ncologically Sound Pest Cont,rol Princíples
Applicable at Buffalo creek (K1ingauf l-988)

l. Phy.sical nrctlrod.s

I-{and picking ol cgg nlasses, Iarvae etc.
Destro¡,ing of aLtackcd planl. parts, c.g. pruning oi applc twigs

whcn fírst ínfc.stations by applc lnilde*,occur.
Electromagnetic wavcs against storage pests, rveeds.

2. Cultural mctho<ls

Cultivation teclrniques, such as ploughing, crop r:otation (c.g.
against hibcrnating stagcs oI cornllorcrs in stubbles).

Adjustmcnt of planting datc.
Adjustmcn t of fertil iz-cr application, irrigation.
Intcrcro¡:ping.
Adjustmcnt of crop clensity.

3. Chemical control
Use ol sclective pestícicles without or u,ith Iimitecl side effects

on hcneficial organism.s and rvildiife.
Sclcctive usc of pesticidcs, c.g. timing in rcl¿rtion to pcsts ancl

nirtt¡ral cncrrrics, sclcctivc application tcchniques, dosage
ratcs.

4. Biological control
Introductiorr of parasites, prcdators or pathogens.
Prcscrvation of natural cnemies.
Inrrndativc rclcasê ol bencficial organisnrs.
Rcleasc of stcrilc or gcnetically manipulatecl insccts.
indrrced rcsistance of crclps through application of mzrni¡lulatcd

vinrs strains (prcmunity) or through application ol non-
llathogenic bac(eria, or plant sul¡stances etc. (sunrmariz-ed
ulldcr biocontrol, bccausc crops are organisms antagonistic
to pes ts) .

5. Riotechnical nrctho<ls (irased on natural, physicirl or cllcm-
ical stirnulí ctc.)

Behai,iorrr-mocJi tyi ng cìrcmicals, e, g. plrcronroncs.
lnscct hornroncs, c.g. jtrvcnilc hornloncs.
Plan( substances, e.g. antifeedants, repellcnts, attr.¿ìctants,
' grorvth regulators.
Colour traps.

6. Resistance breetlíng
Vertical rcsistancc (crop resist;rnce to only ccrtain gcnctic var-

iants of a particular parasite, which might be ca.sily circum-
vented by nerv pathotypes).

Horiz.ontal resistance (gencrally polygenic and effcctivc agains(
a grcatcr ntrrnbcr ol"parlsitc.s; rrsually rcnlaininq for a lorrgcr
pcriod, tlut rcquircs sclection lrom largc outtrleecling pop-
ulations). .:

.. : .

T.Quarantine , ..
Methods,to prcvent in(roduction of new pcst insects, diseases,

'.. weeds etc..
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Different uses of environmental goods imply varied user
interests and values f or these l-ands:

The wilderness lover sees a wonderful stand of virgin
old-growth tínber while the lumberman or forester sees
the same trees as ripe for harvest or even over-
mature. The hunter sees a prime wildl-ife habitat
supporting a healthy deer population where a nice buck
might be harvested, while the anirnal lover sees a
protected refuge for the deer. Each sees and
appraises the natural resource in terms of his or her
personal knowledge, experiences, background, values,
and interests (Dysart l-988).

3.4 The Valuat,ion of Tallgrass, Wetland, and Riparian
Habitat
Conservationists value tallgrass prairie for several-

..
réasons, among them:

1- talJ-grass prairie is the most productj-ve type of
grassland in North Ameri-ca. Prairie systems have

evolved so that every moment of the growing season is
used. Plants flower and germinate at different times.
Roots and rhizomes reach depths up to 4 m/ and ground

cover often reaches 1-00?. Every year, large amounts

of organic matter are returned to the soil, readily
available as nutrients for new crops (Carson 1986);

2- tallgrass prairie supports a great diversity of
wild1ife, much of which is endangered. Species such
as the loggerhead shrÍke have become threatened or
endangiered, and migratory waterfowl numbers are at low

leve1s from loss of breeding grounds;

3- plant species form an important gene pool that has

evolved to adapt precisely to Manitoba conditions, and

may be used in the future for agriculture, medicine,
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etc. At Beaudry ProvinciaL Heritage park, 108

flov¡ering plant species $/ere found in remnant

tallgrass prairie (Carson 1986). In her study of
Manitoba tall grass prairie, Anderson (l-986) found
over 20 species of woody plants , 47 g'rasses, sedges ,

and rushes, and L32 forbs in prairie remnants.

carson (l-986) argues that 'trestored prairies also provide an

historical perspective and can be used for interpretation of
cultural and natural history.t'

eütrato creek includes varj-ous wetrand habitat, including
open water, wet marsh, and interrnittent or seasonal-Iy wet
reaches. Brace and Pepper (1-984) present the folJ_owing
benefits of wetlands:

1-- moisture retention;
2- climate moderatj-on;
3- salinity confinernent;
4- water source for livestock and farming operationsr-
5- fodder during dry years;
6- wildl-ife can be a biological pest control;
7 - less f looding of l-ower lying f ields;
8- reduced soil- erosion.

I,/etlands have negative aspects as well (Watson i_990), and

may be viewed as:

l-- impedirnents to farm machinery;
2- habitat for nuisance wildlife;
3- a source of weeds

The transition zone between a water bod.y and the uprand area
is referred to as riparian habitat. This habitat is
important to an ecosystem in many ways. The vegetation
stabilizes banks and channels, filters pollutants and

sedi-ment, reduces peak flows, controls water temperatures,
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and recharg'es ground rÂ/ater (Debano and schmidt l-989).
niparian habitat offers more habitat to more diverse
wirdlife populations than any other habitat type (Hoovgr et
aI. l-985). Finally, a riparian zone accommodates and
attracts important recreational activities (Fierd et aI.
1985r' Hoover et a1. 1985).

3.5 Economic Equity
often, user groups may have confr-icting views with respect
to what constitutes an optimat basket of environmental_
goods. rrBecause economic efficiency alone is not a

sufficient guide to decisions about natural resource use and.

deveropment, it must be supplemented by economic equity, ot
who bears the costs and who gains the benefits'r (clawson
l-988). rn order to reach socially acceptabre decisions on
the contents of the environmental goods basket, the val_ue
praced on such goods must accuratery refrect the val_ue that
is perceived by interest groups. rn the past, development
of the natural environment has been 'roverwhelrningly in favor
of commodity production... at the expense of the more
intangibl-e, but nevertheless real varues such as nature
appreciation, the wilderness..., the opportunity to be in
contact with that type of landscape.. . r' (Evans 19BB) . The
problem lies in rendering these values tangible,
quantifiabler so that the decision-making economic equations
incorporate more of the factors invorved., and. that the
resulting decisions better refl-ect the actuar equation
inputs. This is the val-uation probrem, a major concern of
contemporary natural- resource economics (Randal_r j_986) .
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3.6 Restoration and Reclamation
rf one defines the disturbance of an environment as an

anthropogenic alteration of a natural environment,
specificarry physical alteration of the land surface (smith
L974), then Buffalo Creek can certainly be described. as a

disturbed environment. Returning such an environment to a

more \naturalr state can be attempted at many l-evels. The
greater part of this section is directed at the restoration
of plant communities, which is an inseparabre er-ement of
wil-dlife enhancement: if the food and shelter is not
available, the wildlife wiÌI not be enhanced. While
róstoration of the prant communities is not specifically
addressed in this practicum, the folrowing sections must be

incorporated when implementing the wildlife enhancement
options. For example, when provid.ing cover for wi1d.J-ife,
the managers shourd forl-ow a reclamation or restoration
pIan, âs described in 3.6.1 Restoration and Reclamation
Planning.

Dabbs (7974) berieves that recramation 'requires that we

restore the damag'ed ecosystem¡ âs much as practicabre, to
primary successional state which can onry be accomplished
using the same species as would naturally invade, given
sufficient time.rr As an alternative to reclamation,
revegetation is 'rquickly providing a prant cover for erosion
control.tr To develop a selected habitat, Dabbs sugg.ests
that we merery re-introduce the pioneer species that wirt
begin the appropriate plant succession. Eventually, the
serected habitat will be reached (assuming that pioneer
species can be determined and that sources are avai]abIe).

a

by
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Cairns (1989) describes full- restoration as rrthe restoration
of a site to its pre-damaged condition", and partial
restoration as the ttrestoration of selected ecorogical ;

attributes of the site", or the development of a selected.
habitat. unl-ike Dabbs, cairns suggests that recramation or
restoration shoul-d target the revel of succession that was

present when the site was damaged. some options regarding
levels of restoration wilt be discussed in 3.9 Tyildrife
Enhancement Obstacles.

3.6.1 Restoration and Reclamation planning

F'ôr successful- restoration or reclamation of disturbed
environments, proper management procedures must be applied.
unfortunatel-y, many projects in the past have been carried
out more or l-ess hap-hazardly: Cole (l_989), in a survey of
over 900 such projects, found that only 52 fol-rowed formal
restoration prans. Nuzzo (1990) defined a restoration pran
as a 'rdetail-ed guide for designing and implementing
restoration.rt She describes a five step process:

l-- conducting a site anarysis and gathering background
material, r^¡hich provide the context for thà
restoration and describe the preproject site
conditions. Both biotic (functional) and abiotic
(structural) conditions of the sj-te are identified and
assessed. When tj-me, budget, or both combine to
constrain, backqround information may be gathered from
existing and general datar-

2- establishing the project pol_icy, goa1s, and
objectives. For Nuzzo, goals shoul_d ttdescribe what
will be accomplishedt', and objectives areI'quantifiable measures, or statements about measurable
features, that make the goals operatj-onalr';

3- creating the restoration design which, in
conjunction with the goals and objectives, articulates
and depicts the desired outcome. The design describes
the finished product, and the desired. outcomer.
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4- establj-shing and scheduling the implementation
procedures and a short-term management program, which
indi-cate the methods necessary to develop ine site tothe state described by the objectives and designr.

5- establ-ishing a monitoring and evaluation program
that al-l-ows assessment of the restoration procedures.

This finar step is important for the success of any wildlife
enhancement project. For wirdrife enhancement, Green et ar.
(7987) suggest the following 4-step process for habitat
reclamation:

l-- trf dentif ication of the recl-amation requirementsrr,
where the rrnature and level of concern for project
effects on wildrife and wild]ife habitat" aie ðrearry

. def inedr'

2- rrDevelop a conceptual reclamation plan and.
schedul-e.It Other end uses are considered. Targetsare incorporated into the design;

3- rrlmplernent recl_amation p1anil r.

4- rrMonitoring and certif icationrr. Continuous
-assessment of the progress and effectiveness of theproject helps ensure eventual success.

A 4 step approach was used to achieve the four objectives
this practicum and to identify the wil-dlife enhancement
options. The approach that rvas followed can be described
f ol]ows:

1-- establishment of existing conditions. Baseline
information was coll_ected from existing data,
interviews with landowners, residents, and experts,
and from similar projects;

2- identification of high wildtife-value sites at
Buffalo Creek. Through field work and photo
interpretation, 13 high wildlife-value ãites were
identif ied and mapped at Buf fal_o Creek i
3- determination of which wild]ife species can rikely
and potentially be enhanced using existing data,
interviews with l-andov¡ners, residents, anã experts,
and from similar projects;

of

AS
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4- optíon identification. I,Iild1ife enhancement
options that could increase species numbers or specj-es
diversity at Buffalo Creek hrere identified using
public input, existing information, and expert ád.ri"",
and then presented in suggested sequence as an
enhancement plan

Thre monitoring phase of wirdrife enhancement, whire very
important, is beyond the scope of this practicum, and is
left to the BPS&WMA.

3.7 criticar Habitat Restoration and Development at, Buffaro
Creek

The field work and the photographical record of the 16 km

sÇrip showed that current wildl-ife habitat at Buffaro creek
is a mix of marginar land, intermittent wetrand., smarl open

water ponds, and grazed or cultivated land. The creek zone

is typicar of a small-, 1ow lying riparian strip in Manitoba,
or in prairies in general. surrounding this riparian zone
is mostly cropland, residential land, pasture, and marginal-
Iand, which once was tall-girass prairie. This assemb]-y of
smal-r, different ecotypes j-s an excerrent base for wil-dlife
enhancement, and arready supports a variety of wi]dlife.
Three requisj-tes of good wil_dlife habitat are already
present: r^¡ater, food, and some habitat diversity. The
grreatest probrem is the smal-I area. The total amount of
uncurtj-vated, undisturbed habitat avairable to wirdrife
al-ong the creek is presently approximately 1"67 hectares
(ha) . This available wil-dtife habitat is broken by
l-ivestock grazing and curtivation into discontinuous, often
very narrotü (3 m) patches over 16 km of stream. The

establ-ishment of a tallgrass prairie type buffer strip as

descríbed in Buffalo Creek Study Site Management plan
(Dangerfield et al. L992, voI.3) is the most important
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aspect of rehabilitation of the creek, but there are a

number options available to managers to effectively increase
the area of habitat, or improve its quality. These are
described in detail- in chapter 6. o HTLDLTFE ENH-ANCEMENT

OPTIONS.

3.7.1 Critical Habitat and Liniting Factors
The fact that some endangered and threatened wildrife has
been seen along the creek indicates that there is some

criticar habitat found in the area. salzman (t-990) defines
critical habitat as tra IegalIy designated geographic area
cfucial to the continued viability of an endangered
species'r. Another definition of criticar habitat for a

wildl-ife species is that habitat where an environmentar
component, or group of components, without which the species
cannot maintain a population, is found (purves and. orians
L987,' Merilees 1989). such a component is a limiting factor
in the êstabl-ishment of a species. There is a wide range of
environmental- elements that can be limiting factors to any
one or more species. These limiting factors are often
grouped into four categories: food, water, shelter, or a

specific reproduction requirement.

For exampre: v¡aterfowr need cover and open water (Turbak
l-988); ferrugi-nous hawks need suitable nesting trees
(Struzik 1-990), and a sufficient prey base, preferably
ground squirrels (SpernophiTus spp.) (Johnson lrgg2, pers.
com. ) ; loggerhead shrikes appear to need shelterbel-ts and
wil-low lined lowland/cropland (De Smet ir992, pers. com.).
cadman (l-990) claims that habitat destruction by succession,
industrial- and housing deveroprnent, and agriculture are the
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main limiting factor for eastern shrikes. He also mentions
the need to study shrike winter habitat as a possible
lirniting factor. For praírie long-tailed weaseÌs, ilthe
vegetation species composition is not as important as the
interspersion of (varied) habitats, Iow canopy cover,, UOf

ground cover and availability of free standing waterl
(Manitoba Department of Natural Resources j_991). Red

squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonícus) or gray squirrels
(Sciurus carolínensjs) and great blue herons (Ardea
herodias) need trees (Johnson L992, pers. com.). 'rBurrowing
owls require open areas with Iow ground cover, existing
b\rrrows, and abundant f ood t' , with the r-oss of suitabl-e
burrows perhaps most critical (Manitoba Department of
Natural- Resources 1992). American avocets (Recurvirostra
americana) need mudflats, and Brown-headed cowbirds
(l4oTothrus ater) f avor habitat edge (Johnson L992, pers.
con. ) . rnsects (an important food source for many birds and.

smal-I mammals) can be managed for by rrrestoring habitat
diversj-ty, by el-iminatinq unnaturar landscape features, and
by burning with restraint,, (panzer j-988). some examples of
how to provide limiting factors that would enhance wildrife
at Buffalo creek are discussed in detair in 6.0 wrr,DLrFE
ENIIÀNCEI.ÍENT OPTIONS .

The size of a habitat parcer should be carefurry considered
when enhancing for wil-drife. rf the reserved or manag.ed

patch is too small, there wi1l not be enough natural-
resources for wil-dlife enhancement. Forman and Godron
(l-981-) wrote that 'tproductivity, nutrient and water frux,
and species dynarnics are aII affected by the size of
landscape patchesrt. For example, enhancement of the greater
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prairie chicken (Tympanuchus cupido) is not currentJ-y
feasible in Manitoba, because this species needs large
undisturbed areas to live and reproduce (Minish Lg}i). A

common criterj-on of conservation varue is species richness,
the number of species in a habitat patch. fn relatively
undisturbed sites, the area of the patch j-nfruences species
richness (Luria et al. 1981-; Margules and. Usher 1-981;

Dickman 1-987,' Purves and Orians L7BT; Tilghnan 1,987).

Dickman (L987) , speaking of an urban environment, found that
richness can be maintained for mammal-s (excluding large
mammal species such as deer) with a system of small (>0.65
hà) patches of undisturbed habitat. For reptiles and.

amphibians, patches >0.55 ha wj-th permanent water are
required. The united states Department of the rnterior Fish
and Wil-dlife Service (1981-) found greater waterfowl-
densities and better hatch rates in larg'e patches (over 40

ha). Dickman (7987 ) notes that:
the value of smal-Ier patches of habitat may depend on
whether they contain rare species which do noL occur
elsewhere, on their proximity to source areas from
which organisms can disperse, or on whether they are
connected by \travel corridorsr.

By establishing a network of such travel corridors, species
richness is increased, and migration, forag'ing, predator
avoidance, and gene fl-ow are facil-itated (Forman and Godron

l-981-) . A system of small patches effectively becomes one

rarger patch. corridors must be wide and diverse to provide
enough cover for wildlife (Poston and Schmidt 1981).
Referring to rrstream corridorsfr, Forman and. Godron (l-981)

recommend that there be a well-drained strip of interior
environment encl-osed within the corridor for those species
that coul-d not survive stream flooding.
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There are negative effects on wirdlife associated with
travel corridors. rf the habitat strip is too narrow and.

too li-near, it may act as a prey trap, where predators take
advantage of the higher concentration and increased.
detectability of prey species (pooIe Ig92, pers. com.,-

Baydack Lgg3, pers. com.). Increasing patch si-ze j-s not
always associated with duck nesting success or reduced
predation. crark and Nudds (t-991) found it rtdiff icult... to
verify the effects of patch size on duck nesting successrt,
and concl-ude that further research is needed.

3'27.2 Riparian and Ifetland Habitat
Riparian and wetl-and. areas have been id.entified. as extremely
irnportant wildlife habitat. McMul-l-en (L997 ) states that in
order to restore wetland areas for wildlife habitat, you

must fi-rst establish what wildl-ife species are to be

targeted, what conditions are needed or availabl-e for these
species, what pJ-ant species r¿i1I be needed to meet these
requirements, what type or types of wetl-and are needed, and.

what the minimum size and arrangement or configuration is to
be. When the target species are identified, thej-r tife
requisites must be considered: food, cover, and other
specific habitat factors needed for reproduction. This
would be a logical system to use in establishing any

ivild.life habitat, not just wetrand, and a key consideration
is the vegetation type. Unfortunately, describing or
recommending specific vegetation of the Buffato creek area
under study is beyond the scope of this practicum, although
a few suggestions are provided in Àppendix F: some Favorite
Plants and Grasses for lVildLife at Buffalo Creek.
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some hydric habitat that may be criticar to v¡irdl-ife found.

at the creek include: emergent vegetation and sharl-ow marsh

aquatics, banked by healthy graminaceous growth for
waterfowl (Hennan and Munson i-979; Turbak l-9BB); wetlands
with open, bare shorelines and a flourishing ]ittorar zone

for shorebirds (Hennan and Munson L979); and riverbanks and

marshes for furbearers (shemnitz ag}o¡ poston and schmidt
1981-; Timm 1983,' Wade and Rarnsey 1,996; Trottier LggZ). Some

wetrand improvement techniques are discussed in detail- in
section 6.0 I{ILDLIFE ENHÃNCEMENT oPTIoNs.

3't7.3 Upland Habitat
As was noted in the introduction, the Buffal-o creek area was

once covered by talJ-grass prairie. rt is likery that some

remnant talì-grass can be found. in the upland area arong the
creek. The uniqueness of this tallgrass prairie habitat
makes it criticar for some wildrife. Atthough some stud.ies
have g'one into great detaiÌ concerning the needs and
performance of prairie ecosystems, only general features and

characteristics will- be considered here. For a more

complete account of tarrgrass restoration at Buffalo creek,
see Dangerfield et aI . (1991, vol.1_; 1-gg7, vol.3) .

Ful-r restorati-on of a natural tallgrass prairie habitat has
been atternpted on severar occasions, with varying degrees of
success. Due to the great diversity of native tallgrass
prairie, fulr restoration involves consid.erabre expertise
and appli-cation. Hernandez (1991-, pers. com. ) , who refers
to restoration as t'applied farmingtr, pointed out that we are
dealing with point restorati-on, where microcl_imatic
variations wilr count. Any prant introductions wil-l have to
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be from native and local stock. Carson (1996) found
references claiming sources should be taken from within go

to 480 km of the restoration site. Becker (1998), Masters
and vogel (1988), and. Rohn and Bragg (j-988) all found that
periodic fire (simulating pre-disturbance conditions) helped
renovate tallgrass prairie habitat. Dubis et al-. (1998)
found that populations of smarl mammals generally increased
foll-owing periodic burns. Burning has become established as
a management tool for restoration when remnant species are
present.

Fire management was also shown to decrease both fungaì-
disease occurrence and severity (shearer and Tiffany 19BB).
Hernandez (1-991, pers. com. ) advocates mowíng as a weed

suppressant for the first few years, once or twice per
mowing season. Ehrenreich and. Àikman (1963) found. that
mowing generally decreased prairie prod.uctivity. This was

al-so observed by Boetcher and Bragg (l-9BB) who noticed that
a decrease in diversity and changes in species composition
was related to mowing as well

The management techniques of mowing and burning can also
benefit in partial restoration of tarrgrass prairie. whire
major influences such as fire are a necessary component to
the habitat (i.e. to suppress woody vegetation), fire does
not, in itself, ensure the permanent establishment of a

tallgrass prairie community. rn very smaIl reclamation
projects, hand seeding, hand weeding, and physical
transplanting of native species is possibre. when larger
projects are envisioned, economies of scale must be
considered. For prairie restoration in Manitoba, onry'a
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lirnited number of seed varieties are available in quantities
great enough to plant large tracts of land (i.e. quarter
sections). seeds are sown using conventional farm equipment
for efficj-eflcy, but speciat grass drills are considered.
superior. Seedbed preparation involves removal or
suppression of undesirable species through burning or
chemical applications, perhaps followed by soil compaction.
Following seeding, the site is periodically mowed in the
first coupre of years, with or without additionat chemical
applications. once desired prairie species are established,
periodic burning (every two or five years t or v¡hen needed)
iä used to contror woody plant invasion. wark (t-991, pers.
com.) claims that this recipe leads to rtsuccessful re-
estabrishment of representative tallgrass prairie speciesr.

The United States Department of the Interior Fish and

wildlife service (1981) has produced an excel-rent report on

the establ-ishment of grasslands for wil-drife habitat in the
prairies. The wildlife species they discuss are l-argely
birds and waterfowl-, but the report provides a comprehensj-ve
manual from site preparation to dates and rates of seeding
to seed sources. They say littre about size requirements:

field size is a factor to consider in establishing
seeded cover for duck nesting habitat. No field is
too smal-l- for grassland establishment, but greater
duck nest densities and higher hatch rates have
usually been found j-n rel_atively large fj_el-d.s (greater
than 40 acres) that do not contain wetl_and or other
habitat divisions.

For Buffalo creek, most seed.ed cover wourd necessarily occur
along the creek, in a linear strip. Representatives of
Ducks Unlimited Canada (Cowan L991, I,Iark L9gI, and poole

1-gg2, pers. com. ), pointed out that a narrow buffer strip
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v/ould be a biologicaJ- trap for ducks because predators can
run the strip more readily. They recommend.ed i-6 ha of
continuous buffer, or as rarge a brock of l-and as possibre.

The united states Department of the rnterior Fish and.

wildl-ife service report does state that the number of nests
per unit area and success of duck nests were rerated to
visual obstruction measurements (height and density) of
residual vegetation. Dense nesting cover has been
accomplished using mixtures of talt wheatgrass, intermediate
wheatgrass, and al-faIfa. rn stands of seeded cover the
d'iameter and strength of the plant stems are j_mportant

because the vegetatj-on will be resistant to flattening or
lodging caused by winter sno\,,/s. Grasses such as
intermediate wheatgrass, tarl wheatgrass, big bluestem,
indiangrass, and switch grass are particurarly resistant to
frattening. The report al-so states that seeded g.rasslands
are relatively easy to establ-ish compared with other habitat
types, such as forests or wetland., and. prairie wildl-ife
species begin using them rapidly.

3.8 Wild1if e Enhancement Obst,acles
often, wiJ-dlife enhancement projects are impremented on
private land. one of the major problems faced by such a

project is that of convincing local ov/ners to deverop
portions of their land for wil-dl-ife. possibre strategies
include lease agreements, land trad.es, purchàses, or
expropriation (for exampre, heritag:e sites or criticat
habitat for endangered species may be subject to government
expropriation). peer pressure from neighbours and loca1
interest groups may also prove to be heIpfuI, and. public
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participation meetings can precipitate this effect
Furthermore, some economic benefits to the fandowners may

result from enhancing wildlife, such as reduced soil

erosion, snow catch, greater water retention, and an

increase in game animal-s and waterf owl '

Some believe that it is the private owner who controls the

fate of the environment. symms (1"991-) argues that some laws

and. regulations that control the development of resources

actually violate private property rights, and claims that

there is trmounting evidence that American progress on

environmental protection may be attributable to... our

private propertY heritage'r.

Another problem will be any habitat reclamation associated

with wildlife enhancement. whil-e ful-1 restoration is

certainly desirable, it is not likety possible at Buffalo

Creek: for one, littte is known of the exact composition of

the site before settlement; for two, restoration of

tallgrass prairie would. involve the re-establ-ishment of over

1_30 plant species (Anderson l-986; White 1-988), not to

mention the complex interactions of animals, insects, etc'

in the ecosystem. Partial restoration, or habitat

development, is a compromise sotution, where as many parties

as possibte get some measure of benefit. Methods are

relatively inexpensive, and quick to implement. Restoration

species are selected. on a baisis of availability and

suitability, and are disserninated in bulk (I^Iark l-991-, pers'

com. ) . Habitat development establishes |ttallgrass

communitiestr, not to be confused with tallgrass prairie'
periodic burns and mowings are performed, undesj-rab]e
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species are control-l-ed, but the original pre-disturbance
diversity is not a priority. In this manner, limited. funds
and resources are spread further, and more habitat can be

restored.

For each wil-dl-ife enhancement project there wil_I be specific
difficulties more or less unique to the site and management

objectives. Depending on the priorities, different end uses
must be well planned if they are not to interfere with each
other.

3';9 Wildlif e Enhancement Incent,ives
The wildlife enhancement obstacles mentioned above can be

overcome with appropriate j-ncentives. whil-e rural- residents
certainl-y value wildlife (Blatson l-990) , their famiì_y income

often depends on the amount of land that is in production,
and any arable portions given up for wildlife reduces this
incorne. Besides, good. farmland. may cost as much as ç24T0/ha
(Enns 1-992, pers. com.). In order to persuade l_andowners to
return some of their land to natural habitat, some form of
compensation may be necessary.

The most obvious incentive avai-l-abte to the BpS&WMA is the
purchase of land for wildlife enhancement. Whil_e one of the
most expensive of the possible strategies, the BpS&WMA would
not Iikely bear the r¿ho1e cost. There are numerous

financial incentive programs that are designed for native
grassland conservation and wildlife enhancement, including:
Critical Wildlife Habitat; the Habitat Trust program; and

the Permanent Cover Program (see Appendix D: Outside
Assistance Sources). These programs provid.e funding or
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assistance in kind for the purchase of lands for wirdl-ife
enhancement. Leasing land is another option, and. can be of
a short-term or a long-term form, with financial assistance
provided by many of the same sources (Trottier l-gg2).

Land trading is al-so practised, where the landowner gives up

some areas considered marginaÌ for crop production, but
val-uable for wildlife, such as marsh habitat or simil-ar
lowl-and. fn exchange, the o\,,/ner is al_l_owed to farm more

productive soil nearby (Trottier L99Z). This incentive
method is arso costry, ês it requires that the Bps&wMA have
sÖme good quality land to trad.e with

Tax incentives can al-so be applied to secure land for
wil-d1ife enhancement (Scarth l-984) . Sawatzky (1"992)

suggests the following:
l-- \untaxr nature by applying a zero-value assessment
to wasteland within the municipal- taxation system, and
offsetting foregone revenues by additional_ taxes on
society at large;

2- for privately-owned rural land, rrinstitute
detailed, expticit, categiorized tax billingsrr, whrere
wildlife habitat is set apart; and

3- create tegislature to allow landowners to commit
any portion of their land to ecological- reserve while
retaining complete title, and removing these reserves
from the municipal tax base.

3.10 Developing Wildlife policy
Why must wildlife be managed? In the case of Buffalo Creek,
the focal ecosystem has been artered to the extent that many

natural wildlife populations have either disappeared from
the area, or have been declining in numbers. In the
Backqround Study to the R.M. of Rhineland Devel_ogment plan,
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the Municipar Planning Branch (7992) writes that 'practices
of intensive agriculture for the most part entirely
contravene implementation of wird.l-ife management principres
necessary to al1ow wil-d.Iife to become a meaningfulry and
abundant resource of the areart. without a concerted
management effort to rehabilitate wil-dl-ife conditions at the
creek, the l-ocal ecosystem wirr continue to deteriorate, to
the detriment of atr concerned.. rrwe must manage wildrife
because it is ethical-ly responsibre, âñ environmental
necessity, and ul-timately in our own self-interest, (Hoo1e

undated) . Payne (1991-) defines wirdlife management as rrthe

art and science of manipulating the natural environment and
controll-ing the activities of people to ensure that úe
deri-ve from wil-dl-ife what society demand.s". A goal of
wildrife management is to reach a point where human needs
can be met without continuousry overtaxing the environment.
we must integrate ourselves r^¡ithin the earthrs ecosystems
(Rowe 1990). sawatzky (Lggz) suggests that 'r\^¡e must set
about imbuing our institutions with operational ethics r,¡hose

perceived messag'es cumulativery promote ecologicalry sound.

rationa1 coll-ective responsesil.

watson (1990) recognizes the need for integrated policy
making at the wildl-ife/agricurture interface, and notes the
integration potential- of soir and water conservation with
wildl-ife management. rntegration methods may incrude
reduced tillage, she]-terberts, rest-rotational grazing,
ditch and fencerow cover maintenance, grassed waterways and
legume underseeding, forag'e pranting in sarine areas,
forages in crop rotations, careful timing of farming
operations, and f]ood retention dams. Hilr (199j-) suggests
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that 'ragricultural options include more complex crop
rotations, intercropping, multistorey poryculture systems,
and rotational grazingt'.

At Buffalo creek, some measure of reconstruction is call-ed
for. Portions of the natural ecosystem must be devetoped
and pieced back together. trf you can buitd an ecosystem so
werr that it sustains j-tserf, resists the intrusion of alien
species and bounces back from the trauma of fire and. storm,
you nay be close to the real- thing" (Wiley 1989).
Maintaining the productivity of an ecosystem, or ensuring
its sustainability, depends on the degree of species
diversity.

rrEcosystems naturally evolve toward optimum designs
with respect to their sustainability. Thus, effártsto design and manage productive agroecosystems shourd
at least take note of the natural designs that arepresent in the area in question, and aim to mimj_c
their essential erements. what is certain, hovrever,
is that the nature of future prairie agricultural
communities wj-If be very different from those of
today" (Hill t-991)

3.11 The Future of Wildtífe Enhancement

rncreasing efforts to restore or enhance natural wildlife
populations are being made by scientists and ray persons
alike (Tangley 1986; Jager l-99Z). Computer assisted
decision-making and modelling is taking great strides in the
habitat and wil-dlife management fields (stauffer et al.
1990) . Nabhan (1991-) bel-ieves that these efforts are 'the
most important environmentar deveropment since the first
Earth Dayt'. In Manitoba, there are currently numerous
agencies, g'roups and organizations which are working on
their ov/n and in joint ventures to help re-establish fl-oral-
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and faunal habitat, breeding girounds, and diversity (prairie
Farm Rehabil-itation Administration, Canadian Wil_d1ife
Service, Ducks Unlimited Canada, Manitoba Naturafists'
Society, Prairie Habitats, etc. ) . While organizations may

d.iffer on certain aspects and j-ssues (i.e. shourd furl or
partial restoration be the objective?), a ne\¡/ era of
cooperation and purpose has emerged, âs evidenced by the
BPS&WMA initiative.

3.12 I{ild1ife Enhancenent at Buffalo Creek

fn this chapter, the decline in wildlife diversity and

numbers was linked. to the red.uction of naturar habitat
when wildlife habitat is sufficientJ-y removed. or artered,
wildlife wilt begin to disappear, âs is evident at Buffal-o
creek today. rt has been shown that peopre var-ue wildrife
for its own sake, and value the natural habitat that
supports wildlife, both because of this supporting rore, and.

its ov¡n many tangible and intangibl_e val_ues. In the past,
these values were not fully addressed in development
decisions. I^ihen deciding on development and the rerative
costs and benefits of development actions, these val-ues must
be wel-l- assigned and incorporated into the decision making,
or economic equity is compromised. However/ many land.owners
have to make a living off their 1and, and. may require
offsetting incentives to enhance wil-dl-ife on their property.

Now that these wil-dlife and other environmentar values are
beginning to be understood, organisations such as the
BPS&\{MA are interested in the enhancement, restoration and

recl-amation of wil-dlife and natural habitat. Enhancing
wildlife and reclaimÍng habitat are inseparable, and
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managiers often do one to accomplish the other. Many of the
options in 6. 1 DetaÍIed l{irdlif e Enhancem.ent, options are in
fact habitat development (i.e. 6.L.2 provide wildrife cover
outside the Buffer strip, 6.1.8 rmprove Travel corridors for
Ifildlife, and 6.1.9 Improve TÍater/Cover Ratios). Other
identified options (i.e. 6.1.3 Discontinue Livestock
Pasturing Arong the creek, 6.L.4 üodify or Design physical
structures for wiIdIife, 6.1.5 provide Nesting structures on
Land for wildtife, and 6.1.6 provide Nesting structures in
water for T{ildlife) do not develop tallgrass communities,
but are considered habitat development because they provide
a''necessary habitat element (lirniting factor) to enhance
wildlife. This linkage is wel-1 recognized, and wildlife
managers routinely use habitat development as a method of
wildl-ife enhancement. rdeatl-y, those habitat erements that
are liniting factors for a target species are suppried.. rt
wil-] be l-eft to individuar landowners, the Bps&wMA, and the
locar communj-ty to decide to what extent the enhanced
wil-dlife and developed habitat wilr resembl-e pre-settl-ement
conditions, and to implement their wildl-ife enhancement
actions correspondingly
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4.0 SITE ANALYSTS ÀND EXTSTING coNDITIoNS: RESULTS

4.L Buffalo Creek Resource Use

Lands along the creek are used primariry for agrj_cul_ture.
Farmers have crops pranted right to the edge of the creek in
some circumstances. crops grown in the area include canola,
soybeans, sug'ar beets, sunflowers, corn, peas, and other
specialty crops. Livestock raised close to the creek
include cattle, pigs, and poultry. A lack of pasture areas
for livestock in the region has meant that the creek bed and.

shores have been utilized as g'razl-ng areas.

water is a major resource used by l-andowners located on or
near Buffalo creek, but water quantities taken from the
creek are smaIr. The Lake Agassj-z rrrigation Association
(r,ArA) is a group of farmers in south centrar- Manitoba who

use Buffalo creek and Buffal-o Drain as a source of water for
irrigation purposes (LArA is currently rooking at j-ncreasing
the amount of water taken from the creek and drain).
Landowners filt dugouts in the spring to store water for use
j-n d.rier months. I^iater is used for rivestock, gardeni-ng,
and other farm purposes

The l-6 km section of Buffalo creek under study j-s a varuable
recreation resource to the community of Artona. fn the past
the area v/as used for swimming, fishing, hiking, ice
skating, hunting, and trapping. Activities which are
enjoyed at present incl-ude canoeing, hiking, fishing, cross
country skiing, sno\,,rshoeing, wildlife viewing, hunting, and

snowmobiling. Fur trapping has been aband.oned since the
decline in fur prices.
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4.2 Physical Charact,eristics
4.2.1 Topography and Geology

Topography of the study site can be described as flat with
litt]e or no rerief. The erevation is approximatery 246 m

above sea level, with slopes of 0 to 52. The land falls
eastward from the príncipal meridian at a rate of
approximatery L.L4 m/km. Elevation arso d.ecreases from
south to north over the study site. The banks of Buffal_o
creek are the most noticeabl-e relief in the t-6 km stretch of
the study area. These banks consist of roï,r, rerativery
contj-nuous rÍdges running generally NNlv to ssE parall-er to
the creek. Due to the flatness of the area, lands
peripheral to the creek are prone to frood.ing during peak

runoff periods (March through June).

4.2.2 Hydrology
The section of Buffalo Creek under study is part of the
Buffaro Lake watershed. The headwaters of the creek are
l-ocated in North Dakota. water originating in the south
branch of the Buffalo Lake watershed enters the Buffal-o Lake
Drain southv¡est of Altona and enters the Red River to the
north near the village of st. Jean Baptiste, via the Buffal_o
Lake channer and Plum River (Figure 4.L). Buffalo creek and

Drain are classified by the Manitoba Department of Natural_
Resources water Resources Branch as intermittent streams.
This means that during periods of the year certain portions
of the streambed may contain no water, and. water becomes

trapped in pools with little or no frow. During the years
rg3g and l-940 records ind.icate that Buffalo creek had zero
flow.
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The availabiì-ity of water at Buffalo creek is a major factor
affecting the heal-th of the ecosystems found there. The

avairability and quarity of water present in the creek prays
a direct rore in the hearth of the biotogical systems. For
exampre, in drier years there is less water avaifable for
aquatic organisms, which reduces their habitat, and 1ess
habitat means fewer organisms are present. The fact that
fl-ow is not maintained over the course of a year creates
several problems associated with water quality. peak frows
occur in the spring and large volumes of water travel
through the creek in a short period of time. This causes
fiooding of lands beside the creek and. causes erosion
leading to an increase in turbid.ity of the water. water
quality fructuates dramaticaÌIy over the months and years.
Tn the hot sunmer months lack of flow causes degradation of
water quality in Buffafo Lake and. other shal-low standj-ng
water bodies. Algar bl-ooms and plant growth lead to oxyg:en

depletion in the creek, and lack of oxygen can red.uce the
habitat quality for aquatic organisms.

4.2.3 SoiIs
Erosion is the main problem that Bps&l.]MA feels is occurring'
along the creek. rt is fel-t that soir is both being brown
into the creek and washing into the creek after rainstorms.
Some residents have indicated that sections of Buffal-o Creek
within the study area are becoming shallower d.ue to
accumuration of sediment. High soir salinity in sections
along the creek bed has also been identified as a soil
problem. saline areas are rocated near the Fausting site
and sporadically throughout the stud.y area. The extent of
the soil probtems was not agreed upon by arI members of the
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community. several landowners fert that erosion only
occurred during the spring thaw. Flood water and. ice jams

v/ere identified as causes of soil- movenent along the creek.
rt is difficutt to assess soil accumuration in the creek
because water leveIs fructuate greatly over the months and
years. The section on soil-s in Dangerfierd et ar. (]99]-|
voI.1-) provides a more detaired examination of the soil
types found within the study area.

4.3 Biological Resources

4.3.1 Vegetation
Tiie area is located within the ecologicar site designated as
the grassland region (Dangerfield et aI. L992, vo1.1). At
present, the dominant vegetation of the study area is
cul-tivated crops. crops gro\^¡n in the area incl-ude canola,
soybeans, sugar beets, sunf lo\,vers, corn, peas, and. other
specialty crops.

within the uncul-tivated area of the study site, the dominant
species vary from grasses to willows to deciduous trees. A

l-ist of natural vegetation which may be present atong the 16

km stretch of the study site has been compired and is
presented in Existinq conditions (Dangerfield. et ar. 1-ggLl
vol-1-) - A more detailed vegetation inventory is pranned,
and will be avail-abl-e through the Bps&wI,IA by mid l-993.

The Backqround study to the R.M. of Rhinerand Deveropment
Pran (Municipar Planning Branch l-9 82) , within which the
study site faIls, states the importance of the areas of
remaining naturaì- vegetation in the following
reconmendation:
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wildrife is limited in Rhinerand therefore the few
remaining habitat areas, such as shetterbelts,
creeks, and road all_owances shoul-d be protected.
where possible

4.3.2 Fish
The fishery resource at Buffaro creek is dependent on the
availabi-lity of water. children in the area have caught
northern pike from bridges over deeper sections of the
creek. Bob Austman (L99r, pers. com. ) has indicated that
students have caught fish in the winter months by ice
fishing. Resj-dents have identified the forlowing species of
fish in the creek: brown bul-rhead (ïctarurus neburosus),
närthern pike (Esox Tucius), fathead minnow (pinephares
promeras) , carp (cyprinus carpio), muIIet eaugiT cephatus) ,

sucker (catostomus commersoni), and the conmon shiner
(Notropis cornutus). Because of the intermittent nature of
the creek and the limited scope of this practicum, fish are
not considered further.

4.3.3 Tlildlif e

The designated L6 km stretch of Buffaro creek and its banks
can be described as a mosaic of different habitat types,
including open water, riparian zone, shrub, fie]d, marsh,
and seasonal wetrand. such a variety of habitat types is
capable of supporting a wide range of wil-drife. The land.
zones support a variety of smaIl mamrnars (shrews, vores,
mol-es, gophers, squirrels and mice are conmon), which
provide a solid base to the food chain. while not reported
by residents as often as the smarl mammals, reptiles and

amphibíans such as snapping turtres (cherydra serpentina),
painted. turtl-es (Chrysenys picta), and northern leopard
frogs (Rana pipiens) were reported present to complement
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this base. Red foxes (vurpes vurpes) vrere seen frequentry
by residents, and one r^¡as seen hunting in the area during
the fierd week (see section 5.2 High wÍldrife-vaIue sites);
coyotes (canis Tatrans) and raptors \^/ere also reported by
residents. The different water habitats (marsh, open water,
seasonalry wet) are used by many species of waterfowr.
Arthough most use the creek as a layover during spring and
fall migrations, several species were reported by l_andowners
as nesting along the creek, including: wood ducks (Aix
sponsa) living in trees and nest boxes; brue-winged teals
(Ànas discors) ; canvasbacks (Aythya varisíneria); mallards
ç'enas pratyrhyncus) ¡ and at l-east one pair of canada geese
(Branta canadensis). American coots (Furica atra) were seen
on nests during the field week

Deer frequentry are seen in the creek area by the residents.
some species that are l-ess conmon but have been sighted
within l-5 km of the creek region in the recent past include
black bear (ursus americanus), bobcat (Fe7ís rufus) , moose
(AJces aTces) , and wapiti (Cervus eTaphus). There have been
sightings of end.angrered and. threatened species within l-5 km

of the creek, namely the loggerhead shrike, the burrowing
ow1, the ferruginous hawk, and. Bairdts sparrow (Enns L992,
pers. com.; Schritt lg9|, pers. com.).

Appendix E: Existing wildrife at Buffaro creek, is a list of
mammal, bird, reptile, and amphibian'specíes that have been
sighted within 15 km of the creek within the past ten years.
The l-ist was compiled from existing literature,
professionals in the field, Iocal experts, and. Iocal
l-andowners (see 2.4 Deternining Likely and potenÈial
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I{i1d1ife Species) . This Iist should not be consid.ered
exhaustive. The frequency of sighting (common or uncommon)

was d.erived from personal communications with landowners
along or'near the creek and with loca1 wil-dlife experts (AI
Schritt for birds, Bob Austman for mammal-s, reptiJ-es, and

amphibians). Species that are not on the list but may be

found in the area include Bairdts sparrow, the brack-taired
prairie dog, the plains harvest mouse, and the northern
prairie skink. The l-east, masked, and northern short-tailed
shrew were all included in one listing ('rshrewrr), due to
identification difficurties. rt shoutd be noted that the
rerative frequencies and presence of the remaining smarl-

mammals has not been verified with fietd samples, and.

therefore is subject to some reservationsr âs these mammal_s

can also be difficult to identify. Introduced species
include ring-necked pheasants, which escaped from a game

farm in the area a few years ago. These birds have been
d.ecimated by rocar wildlife (i.e. foxes) and land.owners, and

very few (if any) are teft. scientific names for wirdrife
species can be found in Appendix E: Exist,ing Ïyildlife at
Buffalo Creek.

Local residents feel- that most species of wildlife
(particularly birds) have been decreasing in numbers and

variety. ttThere just arentt as many as there used to bert

(Friesen L991-, pers. com. ) . changes in species composition
incrude an increase in the frequency of white-tair-ed d.eer

sigrhtings, possibly due to pressures in other regions.
These findings of decreased wildlife diversity and abundance

suggest a simplification trend of the Buffal-o Creek
ecosystem.
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4.3.4 Ylildlife Benefits, Drawbacks, and Controls
fn this section, broad. wil-drife categories of Buffal-o creek
are described to provide a base for future management

decisions. Listing some of the benefits and drawbacks of
each of the gioups is intended to suggest the del-icate
balances that exist. For controls, poisons were excluded.
because the consequences of this method can be unpredictably
dangerous. when control of a wildlife species is necessary,
varj-ous method.s should be combined and applied ear1y,
continuously, erratically, and. until the problem is solved..
If, after prolonged and diligent control_ efforts, the pest
pioblem persists, a local wildlife officer should be

contacted.

The following wildl-ife descriptions were compi-Ied from
Shemnitz (1980) , Poston and Schmidt (t_9Bl-) , Timm ( j-993) 

,

VIade and Ramsey (l-986), Trottier (L992).

Raptors: including hawks and owls

Benefits: raptors control birds and small mammal-s up to
small- beavers and. waterfowr in size; some raptors clean road
kills; ow1s, night hawks, and. kestrels eat insects such as
grasshoppers, crickets, wasps, locusts, etc.; raptors have a

high aesthetic value.

Drawbacks: raptors may kiII desirabre wildrífe species that
are being managed for; domestic animals are vulnerable,
particularly free-ranging farm fowl.

controls: eliminating perching sites within 35 m of probrem
areas (Figure 4.2) or capping poles with sheet metal cones;
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placing electric pole shockers on perches within the
threatened area (Figure 4.3) r' improve wirdlife escape coverr.
live-trapping, frighteníng, and blocking entries are
effective at keeping raptors from buildings.

Non game birds: including songbirds, woodpeckers,
blackbirds, pigeons, etc.
Benefits: many nongame birds such

and cowbirds help control insects,
nesting season, May through July;
aesthetic value.

Drawbacks: nongame birds rnay f eed

l-ate summer to f al-1; perching and

stored crops and foul equipment.

as starlings, bl-ackbirds,
particularly during the

songbirds have a high

on crops, particularly in
roosting birds may damag'e

contrors: birds can be prevented from perching or buird.ing
nests (Figures 4.2 and 4.3); hawk, owl or snake models,
noisemakers, and revolving J-ights may frighten some birds;
trapping (Figures 4.4 and 4.5); lure cropping and pranting
non-preferred crops within 8 km of roosts; deep planting, or
reduced tillage; harvesting as early as possibre; keeping
birds from indoors by blocking or screening ar1 openings to
the outside.

Game birds: including waterfowl and upland g'ame birds.
Benefits: many game birds will help control_ insect
popurations; source of sport and food; high aesthetic varue.

Drawbacks: game birds may feed on crops; some species may

become very numerous (i.e. geese, mallards).
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The electric pole shocker.
(1) uninsulated (exposed) 12.gauge copper.
ground and hot rvires (no connection from
ground to hot rvire)
(2) insulated wire to ground
(l) insulated wire to fence charger
(a) 14- to 1Çfoot posr
(5) mountìng screw

'(6) 'l-inch x Çinch self-insulating plastic pipe
(7) 3/+inch rheet metal screws with plastic
expansion sleeve or tubing between head of
icrew and plastic pipe

Figure 4.3. Buf falo Creek I{ildlif e
An Electric Shocker to oiscourage

(after Timrn l-983)

Enhancement
Perching
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Control-s: plant early maturing crops; use grain dryers;
deray faIl ploughing to allow waterfowl- to feed. in harvested
f ields ,' trapping; hunting; lure-cropping; scari-ng tactics ,

combining exploders, shooting, and flags (Figure 4.6).

Sma1l mammals: including mice, voles, gophers, etc.
Benefits: smal-l mammals provide a food. source for furbearers
and other wil-d1ife.

Drawbacks: burrowing species may damage crops, pi-pes, and

cables; earth mounds may encourage weeds or damag:e

eQuipinent; other rodents may damage crop stores and fie1d.s,.
some rodents girdle seedJ-ings, mature trees, and ornamental
plants in fall- and winterr' some structural damage of
buildings and containers may occur.

Controls: crop rotationr' grain buffer strips around hay
fiel-dsr' weed control-; allowing girassy areas to gro$/ tal_l and

dense; flood irrigation; rodent-proof construction; hardware
cloth cylinders to prevent girdling of plants; trapping.

Furbearers: including mink, weasels, foxes, badgers, etc.
Benefits: once species are well established, controll-ed
trapping for fur can become an income; high aesthetic value;
these specJ-es hetp control bird and. small mammal numbers.

Drawbacks: the larg'er carnivores will kiII mammals,

includ.ing livestock and pets; may kill wild1ife that is
beinq managed for; some species may carry d.isease that
affects humans and animals.
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controls: confining livestock; using guard dogs,. hunting and
trapping; removing prey species; using bright Iights at
night to excl-ude from an area.

Beaver/Muskrat:
Benefits: when managed, ponds contror water fl-ow and arlow
sedj-ment to settre; successively raj-sing then lowering a

pond lever exposes mud flats suj-table for planting. Beaver
pond gcosystems can be important habitats for nong,ame

breeding birds. Medin and crary (t-990) found that bird
biomass, bird species richness, and. bird species diversity
were higher in a wilrow domi-nated beaver pond habitat
compared to a nonwiltow riparian habitat.

Drawbacks: beaver and muskrat may dam d.rainage ditches,
canals, and the creek, and plug drainpipes; both species
burrow j-nto pond banks and. dams causing washouts and water
lossr' both may feed extensivery on sorghum, corn, soybeans
and other crops adjacent to the creek; beaver may carry
Giardiasis, a protozoan disease affecting humans.

control-s: trees or shrubs can be protected by fencing with
smal-1 mesh net v¡ire; instarling structures such as rog stop
drains in the dams al-Iows water revers to be controrledr.
keeping crops no croser than J-oo yards from the creek or
ponds; trappingi and reì-ocation; some raptors (great horned.
owls (Bubo vírginianus) ) and. carnivores (mink (t4ustera
vison) ) prey extensively on muskrats; rock rip-rap on the
inside face of a dam or cement aprons around drainage areas
heì-ps prevent burrowj-ng; water control d.evices can be fitted
to beaver dams (Figure 4.7)¡ trapping and hunting.
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Buffalo Creek Wildlife Enhancement:
A Beaver Pipe

(after Yoakum et al. 1980)

Figure 4.7 .
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4.4 Community Concerns

with respect to this practicum, perhaps the most significant
question raised by those who completed the surveys and

attended the public meeting's was rthov/ can agricul-ture and

nature be integrated?t' The land.oruners and stakeholders
recognízed the varue of the creek wildrife, and expressed a

desire to help support or enhance it, but were wary of
rnaking any big changes. For exampJ-e, randowners questioned
whether pest species woul-d increase if lands peripherar to
the creek were rehabilitated with a buffer strip.
Land.owners have problems with blackbirds, grasshoppers,
båavers, and plant species which interfere with crop
production. some l-ocal-s questioned the varue of reduced
till practices. They v/ere, however, virtuarr-y unanimousry
agireed that wild]ife shourd be maintained or enhanced.

Environmental concerns that were aired during public
consultations included those of pollution problems with air,
water,. and soil. Questions were raised. about the impact
that farm practices, such as chemical use, have on the
creekts ecosystem. For example, a fish kill which occurred
in July 1-99L focused public attention on the heal_th of
Buffalo creek. The Manitoba Department of the Environment
attributed the fish kilr to a rack of oxygen, which is not
uncommon in interrnittent streams. However, the same test
indicated the presence of almost every chemical- associated
with farm practices.
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5.0 LIKELY AND POTENTIÀL WTLDLTFE sPEcIEs: RESULTS

As described ín 2.4 Determining f,ikely and potential
Yfildrife species, existing and historj-cal wildl-ife record.s,
field work, public input, and interviews with local
residents and professionals in the fietd v¿ere used. to
determine what wildl-ife will 1ikely or potentially be
enhanced at Buffal-o creek. The sections in this chapter
summarize the wildl-ife survey results and d.escribe the high
witdl-ife-value sites that were identified before determining
the Iikely and potential- r^¡ildlife species.

'j

5.1 Wild1ife Survey Results
A totar of L4 reg'istered owners of Buffalo creek shorerine
within the 7 study site sections responded to the survey.
These respondents represent 3gz of the shorefine owners, and.

together control- 592 of the total shorerine, shown as the
darkened reaches of Buffaro creek in Figure 5.1_. Repeated
attempts r¡Iere mad.e to contact all or,üners, but some remained.

unavailabre. of the owners contacted, none refused to
respond, and al-l had heard of the Bps&wMA rehabilitation
plan. Permission was obtained from each respondent to visit
and photograph their property.

Generally, the landowners contacted were supportive of
wild1ife. The views expressed were not significantly
dif f erent from those described in 4.5 cornrnunity concerns.
one individual comprained of magpies; another considered.
local- badgers as pests. The remaining respondents had. no

wish to see l-ess of any species of wildlife on their
property with the possible exception of blackbirds,
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which \¡/ere more or less
All respondents favored
to see more bird and/or
remainder thought there

tolerated, but considered pests.
wi1d1ife. Some (about 6Oe") wanted
wildlife species in generalr- the
was enough wildl-ife at the creek.

5.2 High wildlife-Value Sites
As d.escribed in 2.3 rdentifying High I{ildrif e-varue Habitat
Sit,es, interpretati-on of f alse color ínfrared aerial
photographs of Buffalo Creek followed by field work
identified l-3 sites that are of high varue to wirdlife. Two

additional sites v/ere visited, but were not found. to be of
htgh value to wildl-ife due to lack of water, lack of
diversity, lack of good cover, poor water quality, or a

combination of these reasons. These poor sites were 7-3 and

1'2-2, and are described below. All sites that were visited
appear as the shaded areas ín Figure s.2. Each one of these
sites fa11s in an area covered. by the Wild1ife Survey.
Permissíon to visit the sites and to take photographs was

given by the survey respond.ents. The common characteristics
of the high val-ue sites are open water, diverse cover, and

observed wildlife or signs of wildrife. Atr sites r,i/ere

wetter than anticipated. More water than appeared on the
aeriar photographs was found at the sites, and incruded many

open and wetland zones. Al_l- sites (except LZ-z, 7-3t 3L-L,
and 31--2) had at least approximately 0.5 continuous hectares
of open water. Diverse cover (at least 3 different ground.

plants, some shrubs or trees) was recorded at sites a-I, 7-
1-t lz-L, 18-l_, 18-3, 30-i_, and 31-3. The following
descriptions of thb sites resulted from the fierd work.
Scientific names for the observed wi1d.life appear in
Appendix E: Exist.ing Wildlife at Buffalo Creek
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Section 31

Site 31-1: red-winged blackbirds, yellow-headed
blackbirds, bl-ue-winged teals, mourning doves; the area
appears much wetter than indicated on the cover maps/
with some added open water used by blue-winged teals,.
signs of light grazinq. Limited types of ground cover,
but the creek area is very wet with d.ense emergent
vegetation, and provides good cover for wil_d1ife.
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Section 31

Site 3I-2: mourning doves, robins, yefÌow-headed
blackbirds, red-winged blackbirds,. mostly quackg:rass
and limited wetl-and with a small- wil_l_ow and aspen
shelterbelt; no waterfowl were sighted, but there is
extensive wet, dense emerg,ent vegetation which provid.es
cover for nesting wildlife.
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Section 31

Site 31-3 : yeIlow-headed blackbirds, recì.-wingecì
brackbi-rds, barn sv¡af l-ov¿s / common yerrovithroats, bJ_ue-

winged teals; one small high point has some brush; a

dugout is sheltered by will-ov¡s/- one patch of grasses
had dandel-ions, forbs/ young salix, and clover.
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Section 30

Site 3 0-1 : killdeers, sparro\,,,rs / common yelJ_owthroats,
yei-Iow-headed blackbirds, red-winged bl_ackbirds, bank

swall-ows, American coots; blue-winged teals, mallards,
ruddy ducks, wood ducks; fox; no road access; part is
reduced-tilI; some cover, and some open water.
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Section 19

Site L9-L: red-winged
bJ-ackbirds, kiIÌdeers,
coots r' garter snakes;
cover, with open water

blackbirds, yelloiv-headed
blue-winged teal_s, American

muskrats; dead fish. OnIy Iinear
. Beaver feeding.
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Section 19

Site L9-2: mourning doves, barn sl.¡allows, killdeers,
common yellowthroats, yellow-headed blackbirds, red-
winged bJ-ackbirds, ruddy ducks, blue-lvinged teals; f ox
or coyote dens. Linear cover, vrith open water. Beaver
feeding.
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Section 18

Site 1-8-l-: northern flickers, red.-winged. bJ-ackbirds,
yellow-headed blackbirds, meadowl-arks, mourning d.oves,

barn sr^iaIlows, eastern kingbirds, kitldeers,
canvasbacks, blue-winged tea1s, robins, crows, magpies,
ruddy ducks, American coots; beaver damage and feeding
site,' water was high; cattle qraztng is heavy, horse
pasture was lightly grazed. Cover includes grazed and
ungrazed diverse ground grasses, forbs, and a dense
shrub/tree buffer of varying width; open water is
shall-ow to deep, with patches of emerg.ent vegetation
and islands; most numbers and diversity of waterfowl
observed at this site.

,:.'.
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Section 18

Site l-8-2: red-winged blackbirds, yeltow-headed
bJ-ackbirds, kill_deers, American coots, bJ_ue-winged
teal-sr' deer tracks,- beaver damage and feeding site;
muskrat J_odges; l_inear cover and open water.
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Section 18

Site 18-3: barn swa

winged blackbirds,
doves, ruddy ducks,
beaver. Some cover
water.

If ows / common yel_lowthroats, recÌ-
yellow-headed blackbirds, mourning
blue-winged teal_s; leoparcl frog;
for small mammals, and some open
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Section 7

Site 7-I: yeIlow-headed blackbirds, red-winged
bJ-ackbirds, mourning doves, common yellowthroats,
sparrows , ki l ldeers , robins , barn swallows , Canad.a

geese / canvasbacks, American coots, blue-winged teals r.

fox or coyote dens; onJ_y patch of river-bottom forest
of ash, alders, oak in the study area; avaì_J_ab1e

wildlife habitat includes: cl_earings, shrub, marsh,
forest, and open water. One of the largest blocks of
natural- habitat visited
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Sectíon 7

site 7-22 kirldeers, robins, yelfow-headed blackbirds
bl-ue-winged teaJ-s, mall-ards., American coots, rudd.y

ducksr' American coots (2) were seen on nests (15-40 m

from shore), and additional- nests (4) v/ere unoccupied,.
l-5 m buffer of quackgrass/. very young shelterbelt; part
of large wetl-and system described in section 18,
supports many water"f owl- . Not much l_and cover, but open
water is availabte.
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Section 7

Site 7-3: this site was viewed from the road, âS

permission \,^/as not obtained to visit the site. A small
water course runs through the property, und.er the road,
and intq thê creek. The site v¡as close-cropped by
several- cattle, and the stream shov¡ed signs of this
gyazing: no cover, Do stream banks, cattle v¡aste in the
water, straight flow, Iow flow, soil erosion, and no

wildfife.
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Section L2

Site 72-L: starlings, warblers, common yel-lowthroats,
red-wingecl blackbirds, yeJ-J-ow-headed blackbirds, barn
swallows, blue-vringed teals, American coots; Iike the
river-bottom forest (site f-r) , but thinner, includi-ng
oak, hawthorn, al_der, ash/ many good snags; some heavy
grazing. Shrub cover is avail-abJ-e, as wel-I as open
water and marsh.
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Section 12

Site 1,2-2: common yellowthroats, yell-olv-headed
blackbirds, red-winged blackbirds, brue-wingecr tears;
not very wet, l-ittle open water; farmed to the edge of
the creek/' very few waterfowl; no other wifdlife
sighted. No cover, ho open water.
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Section 1

Site 1-1: mourning doves, red-winged blackbirds, yellow
warbl-ers, magpies, eastern kingbirds, sparrov/s, blue
winged teals, American coots, ruddy ducks; Ieopard
f rogs, garter snakes r' burrows, and many muskrat lodges;
not as much waterf owl as section I8; g'rovring over with
shrubs/ grasses/ forbs, trees; fish present; wetter
than in photos. Much available cover. This site was

one of the largest non-Iinear blocks of natural habitat
visited.
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5.3 Likely Tíild1ife Species

The wildlj-fe species that wil-I tikely be enhanced. are those
that are consistent with a tal-lgrass prairie type buffer
strj-p and existing habitat types along the creek, and

present (existing wildlife) at the creek, or within
individual species' immigration distances of the creek.

Once the tallgirass pral-rie type buffer strip is establj-shed,
and in some casesr âs soon as development actions are
started (i.e. altered farming practices, land protection,
plantings, etc. ), many populations may begin to respond.

fåvorab1y, without the benefit of any other development
actions (i.e. nestboxes, relocation, etc. ) . wildl-ife
species most likeIy to respond favorably to the buffer strip
are those that are presently common along the creek (see

Àppendix E: Existing IÍitdlife at Buffalo Creek). These

species generally are associated with prairie and wetland
communities in the l-iterature. Given an increased. area to
populate, including new available resources, numbers of
individuals of likeIy species may increase. If the area of
wetland or tallgrass type habítat is increased, a relative
increase in species diversity rnay also eventually become

apparent (Wilcox 1980; Luria et al-. 1981). More species of
small mammals, songbirds, and waterfowl immigrate to and

col-onize the added habitat; which species depends on the
suitability of the new habitat, the species present (or
species richness) in the source pools, the distance of the
source pools, and the mobility of the species (Luria et al-.

1981). For example, waterfowl and songbirds are very
mobile. If source pools of bl-ue-winged teaÌ or common

yellowthroats are present close to Buffal-o Creek (i.e. the
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Red River area), they may increase in numbers in response to
the added avairabre habitat soon after or during. the
establishment of the tatlgrass prairj-e buffer strip. Less
frequently found species at Buffalo Creek, such as
canvasbacks and bel-ted kingfishers (ceryTe arcyon), may also
be enhanced by the buffer strip, provided source pools are
available. Local-, Buffalo creek populations may al-so
multiply and colonize the new avail-able habitat.
Eventualry, a new species equiJ-ibrium may be reached (purves
and Orians 1-987).

s':4 Potentíal Wild1ife Species
wildlife species that can potentialry be enhanced. are those
that wil-l not respond significantry if the onJ-y wirdlife
enhancement action is the estabrishment of a tarrgrass
prairie type buffer strip. These species need additional
management actions in order to be encourag.ed.. When

management actions that provide i-imiting factors are
identified and implemented., potential species may be
attracted (snith L974r' smith 19BO). chapter 6.0 wrrJDLrFE

ENHÄNCEMENT oPTroNS describes the identified. management
possibilities that provide such limiting factors.

wildlife species that need these additional management
actions for enhancement are those that are already found. at
the creek, but not cornmonly (Àppendix E: ExistÍng T{ildrife
at Buffalo creek). These species are consistent with
tallgrass prairie and wetfand type habitat, but are linited
in numbers, or only transient in the creek area. Tabl_e 5.1_

lists the wil.drife species that can potentially be enhanced.
at Buffalo creek, and was determined as d.escribed in 2.4.2
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Tabre 5.1. I9ildrife species That can potentialry be
Enhanced at Buffalo Creek

* Species of concern: rare, threatened, or endangered,
and potential species at Buffalo creek. scientiric
names are given in Àppendix ¡: Existing Wildl_ife atBuffalo Creek

Raptors
Burrowing Owl*
Ferruginous Hawk*
Northern Harrier
Rough-Legged Hawk
Snowy OwI

Sna1l Mammals
Gray Squirrel
Red Squirrel

rürbearers
American Badger*
Coyote
Long-Tail-ed WeaseI

came Birds
Scaup
Canvasback
Gadwall-
Green-Winged Teal

Nongame Bírds
American Avocet*
American Goldfinch
Baird's Sparrow
Bel-ted Kingfisher
BIue Jay
Brown-Headed Cowbird
Dickcissel
Eastern Kingbird
Great Blue Heron
Loggerhead Shrike*
Sedge Wren
Solitary Vireo
Vesper Sparrow
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Determining Potentiar wildrife species. The list shourd not
be considered exhaustive, but representative of species that
need wildlife enhancement actions.

I^Iildlife that can potentially be enhanced also includes
wildlife that is rare, threatened, or endangered., and native
to or present at Buffal-o Creek. These wild.life species of
concern are those in Tab1e 5.1- marked with an asterisk.
These species generally are of high priority to assj-stance
sources, and are considered target species (see Àppendix B:

Outside Assistance Sources). potential species no longer
fäund at the creek, but with a historical presence include
the Baird.ts sparrow and the ferruginous hawk.
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6. O WII,DI,IFE ENHÀNCEIiÍENT OPTIONS

The wildl-ife enhancement options that are considered for the
wil-dtife of Buffalo Creek are those that would provide, if
implemented, one or more of the four basic liniting factors:
suitable food, water, cover, or some specific reproductive
need. Section 3.7.1 Riparian and l{etland Habitat lists
specific limiting factors for some Buffal-o Creek wil-dIife
species. Many wildlife management or enhancement actions
that are designed to enhance only one of these species may

benefit a whole group of species. For exarnpl-e, wetland
..

development for the long-bi1Ied curl-e\,v can benefit other
wildlife that uses wetlands. SimilarJ-y, wildlife
enhancement designed for game birds may draw their predators
as wel-l-. The f ollowing is a summary of some enhancement

options for the different groups of wil-dlife found at
Buffalo Creek. Sources include She¡rnitz et a1. (l-980),
Poston and. Schmidt (l-981) , Dubis et al. (l-988) , De Smet

(L992, pers. com. ), Johnson (1-992 / pers. com. ) , and Pool-e

(L992, pers . corn. ) .

Raptors: enhancement options include the placement of nest
boxes and nesting platforms. Food and cover for this group

will be well provi-ded for with the assumed development of a

buffer strip. Ferruginous hawks and burrowing owls are in
the first priority group with the World Wildlife Fund Canada

(l-991-) , and may be good target species for securing outside
assistance. The Manitoba Wildtife Branch has had some

success with introducing burrowing owls to artificial-
nesting dens. These owls are suited. for short grass areas,
and may do well in pastures. Ferruginous hawks are
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encourag'ed by building nesting sites in snags or on
platforms and by providing an ample prey base (smaÌI
mammals, such as ground squirrels).

Nongame birds: enhancement of nongame birds wirr- require
careful planning of the proposed buffer strip. There must
be a wide variety of food sources (berries, nuts, seeds,
insects, etc.) and micrbhabitats (woody debris piles, snags,
dead and down material_, thick hedgerows, habitat edge,
mudflats, etc. ) present in the area for a good diversity of
songbirds. Appendix F is a tabre of'some commonry availabre
rândscaping plants and grasses that are favorites of many

witdlife species, including songbirds, and consistent with
prairie riparian zones and wetlands. f n ad.d.ition to
pranting preferred. vegetation, a variety of nest boxes and
structures can be provided.

came birds: careful consideration of the habitat
requirements of game birds shou]d. be incorporated. into the
buffer strip, but there are many enhancement options that
can be considered for this group in addition to the
establishment of the buffer strip. Nesting platforms and
baskets can be placed throughout the creek, oil land. or in
the water. wetland can be created or otherwj-se managed. by
altering the creek bed or manipulating water 1evel_s.

Altering farming practices to provide more cover for
waterfowl or otherwj-se protect garnebirds is arso possible.
outside assistance is avail-able for enhancing gamebird
species through a number of agencies (see Appendix B:

Outside Àssistance Sources) .
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snall marnmars: no enhancement options that specificarry
target small- mammars wiÌl- be considered. Establishment of
the buffer strip, enhancement of gamebirds, ptanting for
nongame birds, and improving travel corridors for wildlife
is considered effective enhancement for smar-l mammars. For
example, it was found that small mammal populations
generally increase after a prescribed burn. rt is assumed

that these managiement actions combined with natural
dispersar v¡ilt increase the diversity of these species in
the area.

Furbearers: there are a number of enhancement options that
are possible for the potential species in this group.
Establishment of the buffer strip will attract prey for
these animals. Ensuring adequate cover, such as brush
piÌes, thick sherterbelts, and improving traver corridors
may be effective in enhancing this group

6.1 Detailed Wildlife Enhancement Opt,ions
The following options are independent of establishing a

buffer strip. sources used in identifying the wildrife
enhancement options are listed in section 2.5 rdentifying
I{irdlif e Enhancenent options. specif j-c enhancement options
include:

6.1.1 rdenÈifÍcation and prot,ection of Remnant Tall GrassPrairie
Description and rationale: through the use of the aerial_
photographs and ground truthing, an expert could identify
any remaining stands of tallgrass prairie (Morgan L992 |

pers. corn.). shoul-d any be located, tal-lgrass remnants must
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be protected from further degradation and enhanced with
controlled burn management and spot treatment of und.esirable
species. These sites should. be preserved and manag'ed

separately from any planted areas, to be used. as a source
pool of endemic plant species.

costs: a private consultant woutd charge approximately $goo
(at $400/day) to survey the creek,' management may incrude
cost of fencing, controlred burning, and spot treatments.
this option could be undertaken by a Natural Resources
rnstitute student for lower daily costs, and combined with
6:t.2 survey for critical Habitat and species of concern to
provide a good wil-dlif e cover map of the area.

6.L.2 survey for criticar Habitat and species of concern
Description and rationale: many agencies that provi-de
outside assistance favor conservation of criticar wildrife
habitat for endangered, threatened t or rare witdlife species
(see Appendix B: outside Àssistance sources). .The creek
area should be surveyed for crj_tj_car wildrife habitat and
species of concern in order to obtain this assistance. For
Buffalo creek, assistance j-s avail-able provided there is the
habitat potentiar (Johnson 1-992, pers. com.). There may

also be critical habitat for a wirdr-ife species, but none
have yet been identified. Examples of critical habitat
include snake dens, nesting or foraging areas for species of
concern (such as the loggerhead shrike and ferruginous
hawk), and mudflats for American avocets. section 3.7.L
criticar Habitat and Limiting Factors l-ists additional-
habitat requirements for some wirdlife found at Buffalo
Creek.
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The prairie long-tailed weaser is one species that should be
closeÌy monitored. only recentry, the Manitoba wird.l_ife
Branch recommended that this v¡easel be taken off cosEWfc's
endang:ered species list (De Smet LggZ, pers. com.). From
the interviews wi-th residents and rocal- experts, it is
evident that Buffalo creek supports a popuration of prairie
long-tailed. weasels, but there is a lack of supporting
research.

As an information base for the implementation of each
subsequent enhancement option, detaiJ_ed. habitat cover maps

afe necessary (Yoakurn et al. l-990). such a cover map coul_d
be produced from the survey for critical_ habitat and species
of concern. Cover maps also are used to record any
management imprementations. A cover map needs to show the
location and quantity of such things as water bod.ies t
deciduous and coniferous trees and shrubs, forbs, g:rasses,
emergent vegetation, submergent vegetation, and physical
features. Figure 6.1- is an example of a wird.rife habitat
cover map. The cover maps can be prepared from aerial
photographs, with ground truthing to cal-ibrate the
i-nterpretation. Groundtruthing should be undertaken at
different times of the year for a more accurate record of
seasonal features or problems, such as fJ-ooding and ice
jams. The cover maps that are used throughout this
practì-cum were drawn by digitar anarysis of false color
infrared photos.

costs: wil-dlife surveys and census projects can cost $5rooo
or more. Digital anarysis of aerial photos can cost more
than $l-oo per. photo. This project could be carried out by a
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Natural Resources rnstitute student, and. perhaps combined
with 6.1.1 rdentification and protection of remnant tarr
girass prairie.

6-1-3 Discontinue Livestock pasturing Àlong the creek
Description and rationale: livestock pasturing along the
creek removes cover, straightens stream channels, causes
erosion, and adds organic pollutants to the creek.
Livestock access to the creek should be restricted. The
PFRÀ may be willing to waive fees for pasturing rivestock on

community pastures. Trucking costs to the pastures would
háve to be subsidized by the Bps&wMA. Landowners should be
encouragied to employ rotational grazing techniques. At the
very l-east, fencing can be instarl-ed arong shorelines to
prevent l-ivestock from accessing the creek.

The PFRÀ, arso offers financial incentives to farmers who

remove livestock away from sensitive habitat areas.
Livestock are removed. from marginar areas of land, such as
creek shores, and put on .more productive l-and that has been
planted for forage. costs: transport expenses for moving
livestock may be as little as g150 for 50 head moved. 20 km

(Rudy L992, pers. com.); a sol_ar powered fence for
rotational grazing can cost g3oo per km (pooJ-e 1-ggzl pers.
com. ) .

6.1.4 Modify or Design for l{i1dlife
Description and rationare: to improve habitat for wildIife,
existing or pranned physicar structures can be rnodified or
designed. to accommodate wildlife (shemnitz et al. l-9Bo).
Landowners must be encouragied to keep wil-dl_ife in mind when
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building on or developing land. For example, to make water
sources safer for smal-I mammal_s and birds, they may be
fenced from livestock and predators. A sol-ar powered.

el-ectric fence is an inexpensive barrier for cattle, and
when well- maintained is a deterrent to some predators (poole
L992, pers. com. ) . A1l- water troughs should have escape
ramps in case small- wil-drife falr in. To prevent predation,
fence posts and other perches around water sources can be

nrod.ified to keep predators from perching. To improve water
accessibility for wil-dlife, arl troughs should have drinking
ladders and platforms, and be row to the ground (Figures
6:2, 6.3, and 6.4). Water depth in troughs should not
exceed 5l- cm (wilson and Hannans 1977). snags and posts can
be l-eft standing or installed for cavj-ty nesters, insect
feeders, and perching birds.

By equipping farm machinery with fJ-ushing devices, wildlife
using fields for cover, foragi-ng, or nesting are frightened.
away before death or damage from the machinery occurs.
shomon et al. (t-966) recommend using flushing devices on
mowers, and Poole (1,992, pers. com.) reconlmends that
flushers reach out at Ìeast 2 rn in ord.er to be effective.
Materials used are various, and may includ.e smarr trees or
wooden and metal structures made from scrap materials.

costs: a sorar powered erectric fence can cost as little as

$3OO per kn; modifications to troughs can be built
inexpensively from scrap materials; posts and pLatforms cost
between $so and $rso installed; farmers can equip machinery
at a very l-ow cost, under $25.
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6.1.5 Provide Nest,ing structures on Land for lÍi1dlife
Description and rationale: nesting habitat may be the
operating liniting factor for some species of raptors, smal-l
mammals, and birds. pratforms or nestboxes can be added for
kestrels, ferruginous hawks, burrowing owls, g'eese, ducks,
cormorants, songbirds, squirrels, etc. These structures are
relativery inexpensive, and can be designed to be species
specific. Tabre 6.1 rists structurar details of some
nestboxes. Figure 6.5 shows a nest pratforrn that will be
used by ferruginous hawks and other raptors. A nest basket
for mourning doves is shown in Figure 6.6.

..

Physicat structures should be installed in smarl_ increments
only. rt takes time for the effects of these structures to
become apparent. For example, ducks may take as J_ong as two
years before col0nizing nesting baskets (cowan l_991-, pers.
com. ) . wil-drife (i.e. geese) may be very territoriar, and
may have density limitations. Too many structures may bring
wirdlife probrems associated with large populations, such as
crop damag'e from geese. structures should be inspected. in
the earry spring before mating seasons of targeted wirdlife
begins, and repaired if necessary. rt is arso important to
keep a record of wil-drife use of the structure, noting such
things as frequency of use and type of use (ie. sleeping,
mating etc) . This wirl herp determine the rel_ative
effectiveness of the structures, and if there is a need. for
al-terations, rel-ocations t oy add.itionar structures.

Costs: nestboxes and platforms may cost from
installed; yearl-y maintenance can account for

$s to $45

higher costs.
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ì. CUT OUT 'I2" SQUARÉ
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Figure 6.6. Buffalo Creek lÍiJ'dlife Enhancement:
À Basket for Mourning Doves
(after Shemnitz et aI. l-980)
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6. 1. 6 Provide Nest,ing structures in water and Marslres forlfildlif e

Description and. rationale: birds that will use constructedrafts, islands, nesting cones and baskets incl-ud.e ducks andgeese, cormorants, herons, gurrs and pelicans, etc (shemnitzet aI. 1980,' Poston and schmidt 1981; Trottier toozi. suchstructures also serve as secure resting areas for wirdlifethat sv¿im, such as raccoons, rnink, weaÃeIs, shrews, etc.using the cover maps, structures can be praced. in årre bestlocations, considering degree of isoratiãn, food. sources,
and spacing. Baydack (i-993, pers. com.) recommends nestcones as a superior nesting structure. yoakum et al. (1ggl_)
reconmend the following guidelines for waterfowl nest
baskets:

1-- keep baskets completely fi11ed with materiar suchas fl-ax, straw, sedge, grass, or upland r¿i1d hay,after securing a grass lining to the basket witñ''. l-oosel_y woven wj_rel-

2- erect baskets in shertered areas to reduce ice
damage, and as cl_ose as possibl_e to emergent
vegetation;

3- check baskets for damage irnmediatery folrowingspring breakup; and

4- group baskets in diamond-shaped clusters of four,one cl-uster for every 1.6 km of shorel_ine.

For rafts and. islands the same reconmendations can be
fol-Iowed, except that geese prefer to nest out of sight from
their f eIl-ows, and onÌy one island or raft f or every l_. 6 km

is reconmended. The management group may wi_sh to experiment
by using different combinations of structures. one
suggestion is to try tying jute or hemp twine (formerly used.
to tie hay bal-es) into the duck baskets instead of the hay
and wire to reduce the need for maintenance (poole rgg2 |
pers- con.). when instarting physical structures in water
for wirdl-ife, the imprementation reconmendations described
in 6.1.5 Provide Nesting structures on Land for Tfildlife
should be followed. Figure 6.7 shows basket pracement, and.

Figure 6.8 shows some structural detairs of baskets and.
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Figure 6.7. Buffalo Creek
Waterfowl Basket,
(after Schemnitz
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et aL. 1-980)
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pratforms. rncreasing species diversity and. overall
wil-d1ife numbers is the ul-timate goal, but managing for
waterfowl will help to enrist outside assistance for the
entire plan

costs: physical structures cost between $20 and. $60 apiece,
installedr' unl-ess vol-unteer help is enlisted, yearly
maintenance will- account for a higher portion of costs for
this action (Poo1e 1-992, pers. com.).

6.L.7 Provide l{ildlife cover outside the guffer strip
Däscription and rationale: providing cover wirl benefit
al-most aIl- wildrife. Ground nesting d.ucks, g,eese, game and.

nong'ame birds, and mammals wirr all use cover to hide, live,
forage, and reproduce. Àdditionar cover can be provid.ed by
employing various reduced tilrage techniques. Any titl
schedure which leaves some cover (standing vegetation or
stubble) und.isturbed in the fierds until at l-east June 15

will be beneficial to fietd nesting species. shomon et aI.
(1966) recommend refraining from dry rand fal-lowing between
April l-5 and June 20, installing protective fences around
some water sources, planting shrubby thickets along gulreys,
and maintaining permanent, undisturbed cover on unused. l-and.
rmproving existing hedgerows and leave strips can benefit
wildrife as werl. Most bird species raise more young from
nests in shrubs than from those in trees, but a combination
of both is ideal for farmland. hedges (orconnor and. shrubb
1986; Lack 1-988). some favorite plants and grasses that can
be planted for wildrife on unused land. are listed in
Appendix F.
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costs: reduced tillage may benefit the randowner even
without incentives; sol-ar powered erectric fencing is
approximately $3oo per km. pranting cover varies greatly in
cost, depending on what species are used

6.1.8 Improve Trave1 Corridors for ItildLife
Description and rationare: for wildrife to take full_
advantage of availabl-e habitat, there need.s to be continuous
cover between the patches of habitat for the wird.l-ife to
move in safety (poston and schmidt i-981-). By providing
travel corrj-dors between habitat patches, the manager
effectively increases the potentiar wildlife range for many
species (Forman and Godron 1981). Figure 6.9 shows how a
site can be improved to offer traver routes for wildlife.
Planting or expanding the width of shel-terbel_ts with a

diversity of plant species, increasing the availability of
dense cover, and a]-lowing vegetation to grow up arong
fences, ditches, and marginar rand al1 serve to improve
travel corridors for wildlife.

rntegration with other efforts such as the current
shelterbelt program shourd include wildrife concerns.
sherterbelts become effective corrid.ors if they are wel-l-
designed. A good exampJ-e of a sherterbel-t designed with
wildlife in mind is presented in Figure 6. j_0. rmprovements
include entarging existing belts with perenniaÌ forag.e by as
much as 3 to 5 m on either side; developing canopy and.

strata within the bert by pranting trees, shrubsr grasses,
and forage (see 6.L.7 provide lÍirdrife cover outside the
Buffer strip for suggested species), and estabrishing new

shelterbelts, parti-cuJ_arly if they will join up with
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Flal terrain,
moetly drained and farmed
UnimproYed
A. The low area along the roãd gels cul lor hay

by early summer and so 9rovides ftltle rn lhe
way ol cover.

B. A lwo-row shellerb€ll ot medium.si¿ed, sin-
gle-slemmed lræs is clean on both sides
and undernealh.

C. Some aspen woodland was cleared lo
enlãrge lh¡s lield- Now lhere ¡s hardly any

semi-wld border zone belwæn lield añd
woods

fhe lenceline belwæo lield and paslure i5
bare ol vegelatioô
lrashy wæd and shrub growlh runs across
lhe end ol lhe gardeñ. olleriôg cover Irom
which birds and small enimâls cãn raid lhe
produce-an uñdes¡rable srtuat¡oo.

The paslure has bæn used loo har¿. bul nol
lo the poinl where roots have bæn de-
stroyed and lhe sod broken. as¡de lrom a
lew small shrubs. the.e is l¡llle covs.

,/

C. Th€ woodland bordd ha o¡tñded a slþrl
d¡slam ¡nto lh€ adjffit lleld; th€ ættr
odg€ ls a nrræ bed left lor wildl¡lo and
5ms3 G a "wæd bræk". Læ of sgrkal-
lural productkcn is m¡nlma¡.

O. A fO lo 20 tæt (3 lo 6 m) strip undd th€
l€ôæ ¡3 wd€d to soll gra¡ns ild tam€
fsag€-a Oæd blt ot connætlng hsbilal ltr
sngbi¡ds, g8m b¡rds and rabbits.

E. Plmß a¡ong tho edg€ ol tho garden have
bffi dt dom. Suclr s6as should b€ kspt

cbs lo r€ds los ol frult! sd yc!€tabl€a
to wildl¡fr.

F. Clumps ol shrubs hsvo bsn plet€d (tr ¡l-
low6d to voluotffi) ln th€ gru€d ræ witlþ
øl dlmlnatlng mrch p6tur€. A r€'duccd
grsdng .ato ha lmprovod lsag€ productlof,.

Nota: wN @ú dtectt frØ @ i.!a ol ilþ
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Overhead plan of a mature shelterbelt
designed to benefit wildlife
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existing habitat fragments (poston and schmidt l-981).
Traver corridors are not arways idear habitat for prey
species. Poole (1"992, pers. com.) warns that such strips of
habitat encourage predation by offering a narrow area easily
covered by the predator, with littre chance of the prey
escaping detection. These corridors do, hor,vever, facilitate
wil-d.Iife di-spersal and access to connected patches of
habitat. Tf many corridors are availabre, exposure of prey
species to predation is reduced when compared to a few
corridors. rf the corridors are wi-de enough to provide
cover (at least 7 m), and they are irregurarry configured.,
pËey susceptibility to predation is lessened

Morgan (L992, pers. con.) reconmends that wirdtife corridors
shourd represent a variety of different habitat types to
accommod.ate the different needs of different species. For
exarnpre, different wird.life witl- use grass and forbs only
than wi]l use grass, forbs and shrubs onry, ot glrass, forbs,
shrubs and trees.

costs: the Prairie Farm Rehabiritation Ad.ministration
provides seed.lings at littre or no cost, and. volunteers may

be enlisted for the planting.

6. 1.9 Improve l{at,er/Cover Ratios
Description and rational-e: for maxirnum wi]dlife use of the
creek the ratio of water area to cover area can be
manipulated. For wj-Idlife in generar, the Manitoba prairie
Care Habitat Land Purchase program prefers managing
properties with ratios of uptand and riparian area to water
area from l-:1 to 5:1 (Manitoba prairie care Fact sheet
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1991). rn a marsh or wetrand and for waterfov¡l in general,
Ducks untinited canada recommends maintaining the ratio of
emerg'ent vegetation to open water at i_: i_ (poole Lgg2, pers.
com.). Morgan (L992, pers. com.) cautions that this ratio
j-s mostly beneficiar for mal-l-ards, and. may be difficul-t to
maintain on the creek. Management can include establishment
of upland or ríparian cover (buffer strip), control- of
emergent vegetation, and enlarging existing wetland.
(Tonneson l-991-) .

For Buffalo creek, maintaining the ratio of thick emergent
vegetation patches to open water between 1:1 and 5:l- wourd
be possible, âs an alternating pattern arready exists. open

water witl remain clear of emergent vegetation when at ]east
1- m deep. Encroaching emergent vegetation can be controrled.
by raising the water table or by lowering the water tabl-e
and top burning the vegetation. Due to the small slope of
the creek, the latte.r sotution is- preferable to the former
if no contror structures exist to prevent floodj-ng upstream
(Poole L992, pers. com.). rf there i-s too much open r/ater,
emerg'ent species are sinply left to expand.

Any water managiement options must be íntegrated with up and

downstream users of the creek. Also, appropriate experts
should be consurted to plan the contror structures, map out
floodplains, and design the system.

costs: instal-ring water control- structures may cost from a

few hundred. dollars for a stop log culvert dam to several-
thousand for a reinforced dam and levees; dredging the
stream can cost $fOO per day; designing the r^rater/cover
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'ratio may be the most expensive element, and wil-I al_so

depend on upstream and downstream users.

6.1.10 Cont,ro1 Nuisance I{iIdlif e

Description and rationale: although this is not a wil-drife
enhancement action, some of the landowners may want to
prevent attracted wildl_ife from causing' damage to crops or
livestock, or otherwise acting as pests. For example, some

l-andowners have expressed a desire to contror bad.gers in the
area. This is a controversiar management topic, given the
decrining and near-troubled state of badger populations in
the province. coyotes shourd not be directry encouraged,
because they may become pests, and this species will surely
find and populate the area before Iong.

Control- methods may incl-ude exclusion (i.e. preventing
perching, rat-proofing garbage and grain bins, fencing),
cultural methods (i.e. l_ure crops, pasture selection) , and

elimination (i.e. trapping, shooting). See section 4.4.4
wildrife Benefits, Drawbacks and controls for a descri-ption
of contror methods for each witdlife group, rn any case,
wildlife contror shourd not be implemented without notifying
the local- conservation officer.

costs: controlling perching birds is inexpensive, and. may

involve but a few spikes in the right places, or may become

expensive, as with continued and comprehensive brackbird.
control, involving different scare and el-imination methods;
exclusion of undesired wildtife from grain, garbage, and.

buildings may be as much as several thousand. dollars for
rodent-proofing buildings. Costs of controlling larger
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mammars r,ritr depend on the extent of the problem and. the
numbers of pest animal-s.

6.1.11 Control Beaver and Muskrat Àctivity
Descr j-ption and rationale: some of the l-andowners trave
expressed concern over the effects of the beaver and muskrat
populations at the creek. see section 4.4.a lgildrife
Benefits, Drawbacks and controls for a description of beaver
and muskrat control methods.

costs: this action may be very expensive, up to several
thousand dollars for stabilizing stream banks and
controlling water fÌow. However, if left to proliferate,
beaver and muskrat may cause extensive damage through
flooding and foraging.

6.2 eriority Evaluation
once the enhancement options !,/ere identified., they \,vere
compared to each other to determine a rank order of
priority. Tabre 6.2 arranges the id.entified enhancement
options in a decision matrix developed by Morrisey (l_993).
Each option j-s written twice: once for each row, and once
for each column. The option on the first row (row option)
is compared to al-r the other options Ín the columns (column
options). rf the row option is given a higher priority than
the col-umn option by the evaluator¡ an x is placed. in the
box under the option it is compared to. This is repeated.
for each row option. The option with the most number of x,s
is assigned the highest prÍority
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rn this evaluation, the rogicar sequence of implementation
affected the rel_ative importance of each optj-on.
rdentifying and protecting remnant talrgrass prairie was
given the highest priority because of the emergency nature
of this option: there are not many remnants left, if âDy,
and they are needed to provid.e both a model and a species
pool for any future rehabil-itation work at Buffalo creek.
simirarly, surveying for critical habitat and species of
concern is a high priority. Estabrishing species and
population inventories on cover maps for the area provides
information that will- guide any future management actions.

Higher priority was given to those options that benefit the
most wildlife. For exampre, discontinuing qrazing at the
creek will improve water quarity, which affects every
wil-dl-ife species. This was given more importance (higher
priority) than improving travel corridors, which is directed
primarily at land mammals. rncreasing the amount of
avail-abre cover was considered more important than options
that provide nesting structures for chosen species, because
increasing cover benefits a greater rang'e of r^¡ildl_ife.
Providing nesting structures in water was given priority
over providing nesting on land, because of the greater
availability of outside assistance for implementing this
option

rmproving waterf cover ratios was assigned a reratively l_ow

priority because of the high costs of thj-s option, and the
present condition of Buffal-o creek. Í.Iater f cover ratios
presently fa1l within the recommended rangie¡ or very nearly
so. once the higher priority options have been impremented.,
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\,¡ater/cover ratios can be examined in more detait, and. re-
evaluated.

The two wildrife controt options were given the l_owest
priority, because they are not actual)_y wild.life enhancement
options, but were incl-uded as a resul-t of some land.owner
concern.
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7. O TYILDIJIFE ENHANCET,ÍENT PLÀN

7 . L fnplement,ation program

The following program is a plan to enhance v¡ildl_ife along
Buffal-o creek. The options are arranged in 3 impÌementation
stag:es: Year L, years 2-5, and year 6 and Beyond. This
timeline foll-ows that of the Buffalo creek study site
Management Pran (DangerfieÌd et ar. 3-gg2, vol.3). As
identified in 6.2 option serection, the recommended
enhancement options remain in order of priority. Along with
some possible implementation sites, the fol_l0wing. program
aïso suggests who night bear the costs of enhancement. For
a more detaifed description of the enhancement options,
incruding implementation methods and suggestions, refer to
chapter 6.0 ÌÍTLDLIFE ENHÀNCEIÍENT OPTIONS.

Stage 1: Year 1.

1- rdentify and, prot,ect remnant tallglrass prairie.
Every one of the sites discussed. in 5.2 High l{ildrife-value
sites shou]d be searched for remnant patches or isolated
individual specíes of talrgrass prairie type plants. ïn
particular, sites 31-3 ¡ a9-I; L8-l-, 2, 3; 7-1ì Az_L; and. i-_
l-. The search need not be confined to the designated sites,
but shoul-d incÌude the entire creek area. once tallgrass
remnants are found, they must be considered priority land
for wild]ife enhancement. The responsibir-ity of
implementing this option should fatl on the Bps&wMA, âs the
organization that is directing the wild.life enhancernent
plan, or the Management Group established through the

1 t-9
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L992, voI.3). Funding sources are availabre for this option
(see Àppendix D: outside Assistance sources).

2- survey for critical habitat and species of concern.
Along with the identification of remnant talrgrass prairie,
any remaining criticar habitat for witdl_ife must be mapped
and protected, and the presence and population parameters of
any species of concern must be documented in a d.etailed
cover map. The existing river-bottom forest at site 7-L,
any remnant prairie, and the shrubby area at site l_-1 are
rikely criticar habitat. sites of interest include 3o-l_/.
tg)-L, z; 1-g-I,2t 3;7-L,2; 1,2-L; and t_-l_. The survey need.
not be confined to these sites, but may encompass the whole
Buffalo creek study site. The Bps&!{MÀ or a the Manag.ement
Group should direct this survey, and coordinate the results
with the identification and protection of remnant tallgrass
prairi-e. Funding sources are avaitable for this survey (see
Appendix Ð! ouÈside Assistance sources).

Stage 2t Years 2-s

3- Discontinue livestock grazing at the creek.
Landowners must be persuadêd. to prevent adverse effects due
to livestock grazing arong the creek, reaving as large a
buffer strip as possible. There are cattle or horses that
gyaze alonq the creek at sites 3j--l_; Lg-L, 2, 3¡ 7_I, 2, 3;
and 12-L. fn some cases, erosion and stream disturbance is
severe, particularly at sites 1g-l- and 7-3, where
unrestricted access has damaged streambanks and shoreline
vegetation. Landowners have the responsibirity of not
artering water quality, and shoul-d therefore bear at least
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some of the costs of discontinued grazing a10ng the creek.
However, there are several sources risted. in Àppendix D:
outside Assistance sourcee that can herp, and the Bps&wMA or
the Managrement Group should act as the coordinating agency
that will- inform the land.owners, and aid in obtaining
outside assistance or financial incentives

4- Improve travel comidors.
Ì^Iith the cover maps drawn for 1- rdentify and protect
remnant tallgrass prairie and 2- survey for critical habitat
and species of concern, the areas with the most opporLunity
for improving travel wirt be more apparent. rdeaÌly, arl_
the high wildlife-varue sites would be linked with such
corri-dors. The vegetation components of hedgerov¡s, ditches,
and shelterber-ts should. be kept wide enough and thick enougrh
for wi-l-dlife cover, ât least 7 m across, and with several_
different prant species (poston and schmidt i-9g1). The
responsibility of this option farrs largely on the property
owner. rt is up to the l-andowner to l-eave rarger belts of
cover, and to l-et them grow in. The Bps&I{MA or the
Manag'ement Group can help by supprying adequate seed or
seed.lings for the cover composition, and. integrating the
corridors with the detailed cover map.

5- Províde wildrife cover outside the buffer strip.
whenever possibJ-e, marginar tand that is unused shourd be
managed to provid.e cover for wirdrife. Depending on the.
location, size, and present condition of the site, it can be
developed for wetrand., riparian, or upland habitat. Arr of
the identified high wirdrife-val-ue sites have cropland near
or adjacent to them. Reduced tirr practises on these
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peripheral cropl-ands is very important, and should be
encourag:ed and supported. Bps&wMA or the Management Group
shourd manage any marginar l-and themserves; severar programs
offer financiar incentives for randowners who practice
reduced ti]I techniques (see Appendix D: outside Assistance
Sources), and shared seed drills are available.

6- Modify or design for wildlife
Existing water sources (troughs and ponds) should. be made

accessible to and safe for wildlife by instarling ramps,
establ-ishing surround.ing cover or fencing, and preventing
ptsedation. unprotected ponds are found. at sites 3l--j-r3; and

7-2. Farmers shourd be encouraged by the Bps&wMA or the
Management Group to use wildl_ife flushers on the farm
machinery when working croprands. rn some cases, the costs
of designing or modj-fying a farm structure or machine are
minimal, and the implementation is most efficientry done by
the owner (i.e. flushers on farm tractors). The Bps&wMA

shourd be prepared to provide technical support and design
ideas when needed.

7- Provide nesting structures in water for wildlife.
Areas arread.y frequented by waterfowl and other wirdfife
shoul-d be starting points for the placement of nesting
structures. Such sites include 3!-1-, 2, 3; 30-t_; L9-L, 2;
L8-!t 2, 3; 7-L, and 2. The contacts l_isted in Appenðix G:

Expert Assistance should be consulted. for structure
placement. These structures should be furnished. and

maintained by the BPS&ITIMA or the Management Group, and.

recorded on the detailed cover map. Funding and aid can be

obtained for this option (Àppendix D: outside Assistance Sources)
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8- Provide nesting structures on rand for wildlife.
Areas well suited for nesting structures on r_and. d.epend on
the target species- For exarnpre, hawks prefer platforms in
open spaces, and. wood ducks prefer more secluded nestboxes.
The specif ications l-isted in Table 6. r- shoul-d be used to
design for target species, and the expert assistance sources
listed in Àppendix e shourd be consur-ted for optirnum
pracement of structures. These structures shour_d be
furnished and maintained regularly by the Bps&wMA or the
Management Group, and recorded. on the detaired cover map.
Funding and aid can be obtained for this option (Àppendix D:
Outside Àssistance Sources) .

Stage 3: year 6 and Beyond

9- fmprove I{ater/Cover Ratios.
This opti-on cannot proceed before a detaired. cover map has
been completed for the creek, and.- actuar cover ratios
computed. Àl-though the existing ratio can be determined in
the short term, it will take time to plan and design a water
contror system, integrating with arl_ users. Establishment
and maintenance of an optimum ratio may take severar_ years/
and would be ongoing. Depending on the extent of the water
control system, the Bps&wMÀ may wish to work with a
neighbouring community, communities, or a consorti-um of
agencies, provided the private owners support the option

10- Cont,ro1 Beaver and Muskrat Activity.
There is damage due to beaver activity throughout site r_B-r-,
and signs of beaver and/or muskrat were found. at sites rg-Ll
l-8-1 , 7-8-2' l-B-3 | 7.2-2, and. 1-1. These animals wilr rikely
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move throughout the creek system, and may respond to the
wil-drife enhancement options by increasing their numbers.
while not a major probrem today, they may become so in the
future, and their activity shoul-d be monitored and
controlled, if necessary. Landowners wilr likeIy be the
monitoring agents, and the locaI wirdlife officer is
responsible for any contror actions, perhaps in conjunction
with the BPS&WMA or the Management Group.

11- Controt Nuisance lvildlife.
At this point, very little negative response was received.
régarding any wildlife species: However, with the
implementation of the enhancement options/ some species may

become nuisances. The Bps&wMA shou]d encourag.e the practice
of preventive measures (i.e. rodent-proofing storage bins)
in anticipation of higher numbers of wirdlife by informing
the l-andowners and providing control suggestions. should
nuisance probrems arise, contror measures shoul-d not be
undertaken without the consent and/or cooperation of the
local- conservatÍon officer.

Figures 7.L through 7.7 are cover maps digitized from aerial
photographs of Buffa]o creek, during a dry period (Jury
l-989). The 1-3 high wildlife-var-ue sites are outlined.r âs
are the two other sites that were considered. some wil_d.l_ife
enhancement options that are specific to these sites are
marked using the recommended option codes in Tabre 7.1.
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Table 7.L. Buffalo Creek TVild]ife Enhancement:
Recornmended Options

Code Recomnended Opt,ion

1- Identify and Protect Tallgrass prairie

2 Survey for Critical Habitat and Species of
Concern

3 Discontinue Livestock Grazing at the Creek

4 Provide [^ritdl-ife cover outside the Buffer strip
5 fmprove Trave1 Corridors

6 fnstall_ Flushers on Farm Machinery

7 Provide Nesting structures in water for wildrife
8 Provide Nesting structures on Land for tiil-d.l-ife
9 Improve lrlater/Cover Ratios

l-0 Control_ Beaver and Muskrat Activity
1l- Control Nuisance Wildlife
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7 .2 Ïvildlife Policy Reconmendations

The enhancement options that were identified. were presented
in detaired form to be used for decision-making, in the
event that the priorities that were assig.ned here are not
those that the landowners, the community, or the Bps&wMA

would set. Different individuars and org.anizations will
place different fevels of importance on each option, and
wildrife managers wil-l disagree as to the relative
effectiveness of each option. The priority or degree of
importance assigned to each enhancement option ultimately
depends on the implementing agent.

Before impJ-ementing a wirdlife enhancement option, the costs
and benefits must be carefulJ-y weighed, add.ressing every
relationship that v¡irl- be affected by the option. An often
underrated benefit that accrues with the ad.ded presence of a

wil-drife species is the increase in ecosystem stability
through an increase in biologicar diversity (centre Naturopa
1989; worrd wildl-ife Fund i-9g9). Arthough it is reconmended
that waterfowl- and species of concern shourd be targeted.
initially to herp secure outside assistance, it must be
emphasized that this is not the ultimate goar. A healthy
wi]drife system is based on diversity, but nong-ame birds and
animars are often srated as pests or unimportant, which can
lead to their disappearance from an area, to the detriment
of the system. For wildÌife enhancement to succeed, the
principle of maintaining and promoting diversity must
ultimately guide management actions.

when the imprementation of an enhancement option is
anticipated to bring some negative resurts, mediation
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measures should be planned or implemented. concurrentry. For
exampJ-e, aÌthough the landowners did not express disrike of
any raptor speci-es, actions to prevent nuisance problems
should accompany any wildlife enhancement for this gr9up,
such as applying perching deterrents to discourage raptors
from frequenti_ng water hol_es or barnyard.s

rntegration of wil-dlife enhancement with other existing or
planned manag'ement actions is preferred. For example,
shelterbelt programs should be carried. out with wildlife in
mind, by planting the belts wide and with a diversity of
ptant species.

7 .2. L Land,owners I Responsibilities
Through the public participation process, it became evid.ent
that landowners and. residents have an atrareness of the value
of wildlife, and the many aspects of wir_dr_ife/agricur_ture
interactions at Buffal-o creek. There is al-so evid.ence of a
trend to encourage r¿ir-d.tife. As the primary agents
affecting wirdlife, the r-andowners rear-ize their
responsibility towards it. These o\,ùners are stewards of the
land, and, through the Bps&wMA, are guÍd.ing their actions
and decisions with the effects on wildlife in mind.
rndividuals may act to enhance wirdrife by imptementíng some
of the enhancement options that \^/ere discussed, and by
recognizing the real var-ue of wirdÌife in daily operations.
This stewardship is assumed., and. landowners have d.ecided not
to wait for direct actions from agencies or g.overnments, but
have taken it upon themsel-ves to integrate their activities
with the needs of wild.life,
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7 .2.2 ConrnunÍty Responsibilities
The priorities of the Bps&wMÀ may change, but general
wildtife poricy must be establ-ished.. There are some
definite courses or methods of action that can be selected.
to guide and determine present and future decisions
concerning wildlife. one such method of environmental_
decision-maki-ng is proposed by sincrair (LggL), and is shown
in Fi-gure 7.8. The model emphasizes the need. to eva]uate
the alternatives in a broad context, consult with the
public, and monitor resur-ts of imprementation in an
organized fashion. Dangerfield et a1. (L992, vol.3) suggest
the formation of a management group for this task.

Another avenue to explore in devel_oping wildrife poJ_icy i_s

further de-central-ization of management in favor of a form
of co-management. vlith respect to native communities in the
James Bay area, Berkes et al-. (1991) write that rrl_ocal_-l-evel

resource management and. co-management may be seen as
promoting ecologicarly sustainabl-e use of the environment,
social heatth and curturar sustainabirity of the local
population, and their economic we]l-beingr'. For Buffalo
creek, there is atready some degree of localry based
management in the form of community boards and organizations
(i.e. BPS&WMA). There is enough support structure in
government today to guide and assist local wil-dlife
manag'ement, but not enough to effectively implement and
address all the detairs of wildrife enhancement. The rocal
community can take more contror in managing its wildlife
resource. Also, the community is responsi_bIe for networking
with other agencies and communities that affect or are
affected by the Buffal-o creek ecosystem. Dangerfield et al_.
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(1992t voI.3) suggest rrestabrishing a working partnership
with groups and individuars upstream'. This shoul-d be
extended to estabrishing a v¡orking partnership with alI
concerned and affected parties. such partnerships can
reduce overal-I costs and increase effectiveness by pooling
resources of the various agents and eliminating red.undancy.

7.3 Legal Concerns

7.3.1 ¡urisdiction
under the constitution Act (1,867), managing wirdlife is a

provinci-ar responsibility, with the exception of migratory
bÏrds, for which the Migratory Birds Treaty (t-91-6) gives
responsibility to the federal- government. Amphibians,
reptiles and mamrnals are covered. by the Manitoba vlitdlife
Act and regulations.

on private or pubric Iand, wi-rdlife is the property of the
crown in right of the province, ald 'the provinces... have
excl-usive legisrative jurisdiction over the generaJ_

regulation and control- of land. use within their bound.ariesrl
(scarth l-984). For agricultural- matters, such as soil_
conservation, both the federal- and the provincial
g'overnments may create legislation (Scarth l_984).

7 .3 .2 Land Acquisition
Al-1 the land in the study area is currently privately owned,

so there are basically two ways by which enhancement sites
can be acquired: outright purchase or some agireement with
the owner. Purchase and long term l-ease are the recommended

methods of land acquisition.
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Purchase

The study area is situated in prime agricultural_ Iand.
Arthough the riverbank and creek sides can be considered
marginal to a degree, the qeneral high quality of the soil
fetches a high price. Estimates range from g14OO to
ç2610/ha. In addition, subdivision of the land j-s

restricted. subdivision into lots of less than 40 acres (16

ha) is only perrnitted for speciatizeð. agricur-turar purposes,
such as greenhouse operations. Dangerf j-el-d et al-. (Lgg2 |

vo].3) provides a complete description of the steps required
for subdivision at Buffal-o Creek.

..

Àgreements

Because the price of l_and is often prohibitive for
enhancement efforts, the most likery land acquisitions for
enhancement wil.l- be in the form of ag:reements with current
landowners. A few exampres of agreement forms that are used.

by the Manitoba Department of Natural Resources wildl-ife
Branch, the Turtle River watershed conservatj-on District,
and Ducks Unl-imited Canada are provided i_n Appendix H.

There are some probrems associated with agreements. First,
who is responsibl-e for enforcing the agreement? If the
agreement is broken, what J-ega1 resources are there? second,
how does one assess what the loss of land is worth to the
landowner? The V{ildlife Branch is currently working on

these problems

Lease açfreernents: the advantages of lease agreements arê
that they are relatively affordable, and that there are no

size restrictions. Short or ]ong term, there are several
methods for deterrnining lease rates. the Manitoba prairie
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care program has different rates for arabre land converted
to perennial cover, for existing idre native cover, and for
idled pasture or hayland. Lease rates are usually
determined by applying a formura to some estimate of the
land varue (i.e.72 of averag'e l-and. rate per acrer âs
determined by the municipal assessment, or even crop
insurance production ratings), and. incl-ude detaired agreed
conditions and management responsibiÌities for both parties.
site identification is satisfied by describing the reased
portion in detail, and appending an air photograph with the
leased section outlined

..

voluntary aqreements: the Manitoba wirdlife Branch uses this
form of agreement in the endangered spaces and end.angered
species prog:rams. The landowner and the wirdtife Branch
agree on respective duties and responsibilities and Iand. use
practises to protect a site. The agreement is dependent on
the good faith of the parties, and. there is very l-ittfe
lega1 recourse (if any) for enforce¡nent.

7.3.3 Legislative Controls
rmplementation of the identified wirdlife enhancement
options may be subject to legisrative control. poston and
schmidt (1-981-) identify the forlor,¡ing common restrictions:

Highway protection - plantings and the pracement ofstructures alongside a provincial highway or amunicipal road within prescribed distancãs without apermit are prohibited ì

water protection - a l-icence or permit is needed. to
"use or divert water¡ oL construct works that would.divert, impede or otherwise interfere with waterr, andno structures that impede flow or rrjeopardj_ze thestability of the banksrt are permitted;
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fire prevention - permits may be required. to setoutdoor fires ì

¡reed control landowners are responsibl_e forcontroll-i-ng noxious weeds on theii propertyr.

wildlife protection - regulations may restricthunting' possession, and. destruction of r¿ird.rife, âswell as destruction of their habitat.
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8.0 suMlfÀRy, coNcLusIoNS AND RECOIÍMENDÀTTONS

8.1 Srilnmary

This wildl-ife enhancement pran is the resul-t of 7 months of
research into the identification of wil-dlife enhancement
options for a l-6 km section of Buffalo creek, Manitoba.
commissioned by the Buffalo plains soil and water Management

Association (BPS&wMA) , this plan deverops from the wil_dtife
component of the.Buffalo creek studv site Manasement plan
(Dangerfield et aI. r992t vo1.3). The forrowing 4 step
approach was empJ-oyed to identify the wirdlife enhancement
o¡åtions:

l-- establ-ishment of existing conditions. Baseline
information was colrected from existing data, interviews
with landowners, resid.ents, and experts, and from simirar
proj ects ;

2- identification of high wirdlife-value sites at Buffalo
creek. Through field work and photo interpretation, L3 high
wildlife-value sites \,ùere identified and mapped;

3-determinationofwhichwitdIifespeciescan1ike1yand
potentially be enhanced using existing data, interviews with
Ìandowners, residents, and experts, and from similar
proj ects;

4- option identification. wirdrife enhancement options that
could increase species numbers or species d.iversity at
Buffaro creek were identified using public input, existing
information, and expert ad.vice
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These options \¡rere then presented in suggested sequence as
an enhancement plan.

8.2 Conclusíons
rn addressing the objecti-ves of this practicum, four primary
conclusions were drawn:

l-- the historical wir-dr-ife species of the Buffalo creek
study site are those associated with riparian and wetland
zones within talrgrass prairie habitat. Existing wird.rife
conditions of Buffalo creek, Manitoba are not inconsistent
wlth such hydric habitat, but local abundance and diversity
of wildlife has been decreasing;

2- thirteen high wirdlife-val-ue sites \,{ere found at Buffalo
creek through field work and photo interpretation. Habitat
types of the sites v/ere varied, and supported. wildlife
species. several wirdri-fe enhancement options are possibfe
for these sites;

3- the wildlife species that wirl likeIy be enhanced are
those that are consi-stent with a tallgrrass prairie type
buffer strip and existing habitat types arong the creek, and.
present (existing wirdrife) at the creek, or within
individual- species' imrnigration distances of the creek.
wildl-ife species that can potentially be enhanced. are those
that will not respond significantly if the onÌy wildlife
enhancement action is the establ-ishment of a talrgrass
prairíe type buffer strip. These species need additional_
management actions in order to be enhanced.. rrihat wirdlife
species wil-I likeIy and potentially be enhanced by
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developj-ng habitat can be determined by the historicar and..

existing wil-dIife, the inftuence of rocar land.owners, and
the identified wildlife enhancement options; and

¿- wildlife enhancement options for Buffaro creek were
identified using the historicar and existing wil-d.life
conditions, available literature, professionars in the
field., and pubric consul-tation. The enhancement options
!,/ere programmed into a plan that was outlined. and described.
fully (chapter 7.o WILDLIFE ENH.ANCEIíENT pLÃN), and
incorporates relative benefits to wildlife, costs,
stakehol-derst concerns, as well as recornmendations from
existing literature and experts in the fieId.

The rnethods that \dere used to draw these conclusions are
useful for any land-owner, association, or other agency that
wourd like to enhance wirdlife habitat, oy wildrife
popurations. By establishing the historicar and existing
conditions, identifying high wirdlife-value habitat sites,
determining which wildlife can likery and potentiarly be
enhanced, then identifyJ_ng enhancement options, a

comprehensive enhancement plan was designed. AI1
stakehorders views and concerns were incorporated. into the
enhancement process, throughout the development of the pran.

8.3 General Recommendations

Enhancing wildlife populations at Buffalo creek is possibre,
and several- enhancement options have been identified and.

detailed in this practi-cum. shouÌd the Bps&wMA wish to
proceed with wildlife enhancement, they may be guid.ed by the
following recommendations :
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1-- Establj-sh working relationships and partnerships with
rel-evant cornmunities, districts, agencies, and governments.
By communicating and cooperating, âD ecosystem approach to
wildrife enhancement can be taken, which may red.uce costs
and increase overall effectiveness.

2- rmprement the wildtife enhancement plan. A revj_ew of the
identified options and the priority ranking may be

undertaken by the BPS&WMA or the appropriate committee to
ensure that the plants policy, goaIs, and. objectives reflect
those of the BPS&WMA. costs can be shared between the
BPS&WMA, the outside assistance sources, and stakehorders,
incl-uding resident landowners.

3- Establish a monitoring and evaruation program that allows
assessment of the implemented options. An important part of
wildlife enhancement i-s the continuous assessment of the
progiress and effectiveness of the_ project to help ensure
eventual success. The BPS&WMA shoul-d assume the
coordination and assessment of implementation, and

landowners can be enlisted for on-site monitoring.

4- rntegrate the wildl-ife enhancement plan with other
rehabilitation plans. Shel-terbelt programs, the
estabrishment of a buffer strip, and other restoration and
rehabil-itation projects can incrude wildrife enhancement,
and vice versa. The interrelationships among various active
programs should be expJ-oited.
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Àppendix À: Buffalo Creek Tfi1dlife survey
WTLDIJIFE SURVEY

Name of Respondent:
Address:
Phone Number:
Section Number3

1- Are there any_bir*s or animals that you would rike to seemore of on your land?
2- Are there any bj-rds or animals that you would not like tosee more of on your 1and?

3- Please indicate if you have ever seen a:burrowinq owl
Ioqqerheád shriiceprãírie J-ong-t,ailed ¡reasel

indicate where on the wi1d.Iife map provided.
4- Are there any fish in Buffalo creek? rf sor what ki-nds:..
5- How much land do you ov¡n al-ong the creek?

6- How is this land used.?
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Àppendix B: Outside Assistance Sources
There are a large number of groups and organizatj_ons whichoffer assistance for rehabi]itation projeõts. For theoutside assistance agencíes presented, Lhe forlowing
categories were devised:

Agriculture
Environment
Science and Technology

Water Management
Wil-dl-if e
t{ork Development

The assistance sources were compiled from the Handbook ofGrants and subsidies (L992), the canadian oirectorv ofFoundatigns (L992) | the conservation @y ForAgro-Manitoba (1990), and parnphlets aesciiring' var.iousprog'rams. The list is likely incomprete, due to the great
number and variety of outsid.e assistance programs that coul-d.possibly be rel-ated to the Buffal-o creek þroject. Arso,assistance programs and aid policies change irequentry, and.
some of the sources l_isted here rnay be combined with ãthers,
rdnamed, ot scrapped entirely befoie this ."port i;conpleted.

only the information which is most rel-evant to developinghabitat at Buffalo creek is incl-uded. For exampre, aparticular assistance source may have more targãt areas thanare here listed
The canadian centre for phiranthropy (L32g Bay street, 2nd,fl-oor, To. ont., M5R 2c4) tracks ovãr'goo touñdations/ andcan perform an assistance search for under $200. The
Handbook of Grants and subsidies is periodicalry updated,and can be purchased for under $400, from CCH/FM
Publ-ications ttd. (33 rue Racine, Farnham, ec., J2N 3A3,
( 5l-4 ) 2e3-5377 ) .

Thg funding sources provided below have been prioritized
using a five star system. Those sources that shourd becontacted first have been rated with five stars. Those thatshould be contacted last have been rated one star.
Àqriculture

Canada Agri-Food Developnent Initiative - CAFDI ***
Form of Assistance: up to SoZ of eJ-igible projectcosts, to a maximum of g25O OO0 per year of $7SO OOOover the projectrs duration.

Target: to herp improve livestock and crop production
technologies and the adoption of appropriãtã productionpractices, and training and develoþmenl, particularry
in f arm manag'ement.
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EJ-igibility criteria: preference is gÍven to
org'anizations that represent a broad sector of the
industry.

Deadline: letter of intent by November 1_, application
by December l-5.

Contact:
CAFDI Coordinator
Agriculture Development Branch
Agriculture Canada
930 Carling Ave., 5th floor
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OCs
TeI.: (613) 995-9554 Fax: (6r_3) 996-9564

Farm Credit, Corporat,ion - syndicate loans *
Forrn of assistance: long-term loans for up to gOå ofcosts to purchase or improve bui_Idings, sites or farm
machinery, maximum groo ooo or $rs oo0 per qualifying
mémber, whichever is least.
Target: to fj-nance groups of 3 or more farmers to sharethe use of farm resources.

Eligibility Criteria: farmers must be of 1egal âge,
canadian citizens or permanent residents, must piovide
security, management skil_Is, a plan of operation, and
must demonstrate repayment ability. Cooperative farm
associations and certain farming corporaLions also
qualify.

Deadline: none listed.
Contact:
Farm Credit Corporation
Regional Office
400 5 Dona1d Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3L 2T4
Tel-. z (2o4) 983-4039

Farming For Tomorrow *****
Form of assistance: technical and financiar assistance
to cover a portion of costs for on-farm soil_
conservation activities; incentives wil-l be offered to
encourag'e conservation practice.

Target: on-farm soil conservation; alternate Iand. use.
conservation education and technology transfer;
wildl-ife habitat enhancement.
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Eligibil-ity criteria: work plans of detail-ed activities
are necessary

Deadl-ine: none listed

Contact:
PFRÀ
Box L047 |
Morden, Manitoba ROG l-JO
Tel. z (2o4) 822-4078

Farm Shelterbelt Program ***
Form of assistance: seedlings provided; shipping,
planting, and maintenance available.

Target: farning operations.

E.ligibility criteria: farmers, or l-andowners with over
40 acres

Deadline: none l-isted.

Contact:
PFRÀ Shelterbel-t Centre
Indian Head, Saskatchewan SOG 2KO
Te1.: (306) 695-2L84

Permanent Cover Program *****
Form of Assistance: initial payrne_nt of $20 per acre to
offset costs related to planting forage or trees;
second payment, $20 for l-0 year agreements, $50 for 2L
year agreements, to offset costs of switching from
annual- crops to permanent cover; maximum assistance to
$80, 000.

Target: Iands where the growing of annual crops and
surnmer fallowing is causing long term soil degradation
and v¡here conservation farming practices cannot reduce

' or eliminate the ongoing degradation; not aimed at
lands which are weII suited for growing annual crops.

Eligibitity criteria: landowners must sign l-O or 2L
year Land Use Contracts; registered owners only; lands
which have been in summer fallow since August l- of
1989, and are CLI class 4,5 or 6; minimum 20 acres, to
maximum

Deadline: last yearrs was December 1-5.
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Contact:
PFRA Soil Conservation office
Box 1-047, Morden
Manitoba ROG 1J0
Tel.: (2O4) 822-6783

PFRÀ Community Pasture Program *****
Form of assistance: none, user fees cover gyazing and
breeding costs

Target: improve land use.

Etigibility criteria: appl-icants must be 1-8 years or
older; applicants must winter their cattle,' based on
need for grazing.

Deadl-ine: none listed.

C.ontact:
Ron Moss
31 Main Street
100 Federal- Building
Dauphin, Manitoba R7N 1-C5
TeI. z (204) 638-6108

Prairie Farning Prog'ram *****
Form of assistance: 5 year l-ease of suitabl-e l-ands, and
development of dense nesting cover. PFP provides seed,
weed control, gate sign, and monitors waterfowl.

Target: small acreag:e (Iess than-1-O acres per unit, but
may be more than one unit per quarter section) in or
adjacent to cultivated land, and in danger of being
drained.

EJ-igibility criteria: land was idle perennial cover,
pasture, hayed, oy cultivated, and is associated with
wetland areas.

Deadline: none.

Contact:
Prairie Farming Prograrn
N.A. wildlife Foundation
37 l-l-th Street
Brandon, Manitoba R7A 4J2
TeI. : (2o4) 726-95s5

Rangeland Managenent ****
Form of assistance: administrative; financial.
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Target: renovation; fertilization; rotational grazing;
controlling undesirable nati-ve species.

Eligibility criteria: recipients must hold an
Agricultural Crown Lands forage lease and be prepared
to enter into an agreement of understanding to foll-ow a
land-based management plan developed in cooperation
with Manitoba Agriculture.

Deadline: none listed.

Contact:
John Neabel, Director
Agricultural Cro\^/n Lands
L495 St. James Street
Wj-nnipeg, Manitoba R3H 0W9
Tel.: (204) 945-8l-04

gnvironment

Canada t25 Corporation *
Form of assistance: network support, including advice,
guidance, assistance, and information (no financial
support).

Target: five themes are covered in the program,
incl-udingi a common concern for the environment.

Eligibility criteria: community initiatives involving
non-controversial, non-partisan and apolitical
activities.

Deadline: activities must take place in L992.

Contact:
Canada L25 Celebrations
P.O. Box t92
Saskatoon, SK
S7K 888

Carthy Foundation ***
Form of assistance: grants

Target: conservation, the environment, and wildl-ife.

Eligibility criteria: good for special projects,
operating funds, building funds, emergency funds,
endowment funds, equipment funds, matching funds, and
seed money.

Deadline: none.
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Contact:
Carthy Foundation, Box 2554
Ca1gary, Alberta 'I2P 2l'tÍ7

Chawkers Foundat,ion ***
Form of assistance: grants.

Target: environment

Eligibility criteria: good for research projects,
special projects, building funds, equipment funds,
matching funds, and seed money

Deadline: March 1- and September 1 each year.

Contact:
Chawkers Foundation, 251- Park road
Ottawa, Ontario Kl-M OC9
Conservation Districts Program

Cooperating Associations and Parks, Environment Canada
***
Form of assistance: $250 000 in project transfer
payments to be distributed nationally, annuaIly.

Target: to support the natural and cul-tural- heritage
objectives of the Canadian Parks Service

Eligibility criteria: for newly-formed, non-profit,
incorporated, non-g'overnmental and essentially
voluntary organizations; contributions intended to help
organization become operational, then self-sufficient;
projects should be rel-ated to park themes that generate
revenue rvhile providing a service to the public.

Deadline: December

Contact:
The Canadian Parks Service
Cooperative Activities
10 Wellington Street
Hul1, Quebec K1A 0H3
Tel-.: (81-9) 994-5L25

Critical Wildlife Habitat Program *****
Form of assistance: financial incentives to replace
lost incomes of landowners who change land use to
benefit witdl-ife, possible l-and purchasing.
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Target: acquisition, protection, and development of
essential habitat for rare or endangered species,
nesting habitat, biological diversity; the
identification of talI or mixed prairie, for which
exceptional wildlife land may be purchased.

Eligibifity criteria: land must be suitabÌe.

Deadline: none.

Contact:
Critical Wil-dlife Habitat Program
Witdlife Branch
Box 24, L495 St. James Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H OI¡i9
Te1. z (2o4) 945-01-35

Environmental Achievement Àwards - non-profÍt
qrganization *
Förm of assistance: not specified

Target: to honour people and orgianizations working to
protect and restore the environment.

Eligibility criteria: for non-g'overnment, non-profit
groups that focus on conservation, wildIife, energy
issues, toxic chemicals, or any other concern central
to improved environmental- quality, or has devetoped a
progiram that deals with an environment-retated topic.
Deadline: March 22

Contact: Environment Canada
Enquiry Centre
351- St. Joseph Boulevard
Place Vincent Massey, 6th floor
Hul-l-, Quebec K1A 0H3
Tel-. : (81-9) 997-2800

Environmental Partners Fund ****
Form of assistance: up to $2OO 000 over three years,
5OZ of total project cost (volunteer time can count as
contribution) .

Target: to establish partnerships for the good of the
environment, and to help loca1 groups take action in
protecting, preserving, enhancing and restoring the
environment at the community level.

Eligibil-ity criteria: projects should be innovative,
community-oriented, and aimed to protect, preserve,
restore, oy enhance the environment.
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Deadline: June !, December l-.

Contact:
Environrnent Canada
National Director
Environmental Partners Fund
Corporate PoIicy Group
Bi-rks Building
L07 Sparks Street, 2nd floor
Ottawa, Ontario KlA OH3
Tel-.: (61-3) 952-9449

Green Plan (program soon to be naned) *****
Form of assistance: to be determined.

Target: sustainable farming practices.

Eligibility criteria: prepare a proposal based on the
fqrming for tomorrow format.

Deadline: none yet.

Contact:
Erminio Caligiuri
Manager, Manitoba Regionat Division
1 Wesley Avenue, suite 401
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Tel-. : 983-31-1-6

HELP (Habitat Enhancement Land Use program) *****
Form of assistance: annual- payments, 5-7 years;
incentive payments; technical assistance, materials.
Target: preserve wil-d.life habitat; establish nestj-ng
cover, permanent forage on saline soil; improve
wildlife habitat; prairie pothole region; mignt ne
amalgamated with the Manitoba prairie Care program.

Erigibirity criteria: HELp projects wirl be assessed. ontheir capability to meet waterfowl habitat criteria
relating to wetland diversity, brood. water and. upJ-and
nesting cover.

Deadline: none listed.
Contact:
Herb Goulden
Manager
HELP Project
Witdlife Branch, Department
Brandon, Manitoba R7A l_L9
Tel.: 726-6444

of Natural- Resources
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uanitoba conservation Districts *****
Form of assistance: annual prov1-ncia1 grants, municj-pal
l-evies, landowner contributions, various external
sources; $3.5 nill-íon annually in six Districts.

Target: to assist in developing and d.elivering rural
conservation programs, pri-marily on a watershed. basis.

Eligibility criteria: l-andowners must be within a
Conservation District; specific criteria vary according
to programs and Districts.
Deadline: none listed
Contact:
PhiI IVeiss
Resource Planner
Conservation Districts Authority
7J.L-33O Graham Avenue
Wínnipeg, Manitoba R3C 445
TeI. z (204) 945-097L

Manitoba Habitat Heritage *****
Form of assistance: 5 year agreements; $a/acre/year,
maximum $1-, 000/landowner/year.

Target: to provide permanent protection of critical
wildlife habitats through land acquisition; to provide
financial- incentives to maintain existing habitat; to
prornote/fund projects that irnprov-e wildl-ife values of
land; to assist organizations

Eligibility criteria: Priority is given to lands
situated south of P.T.H. #tA and west of the Red River;
priority to leasing is given to l-ands that are
vulnerable to development for agricultural use.

Deadline: none l-isted.

Contact:
Peter Hi-ldebrand
Habitat Specialist
Wild1ife Branch
]-495 St.James Street
Í{innipeg, Manitoba R3C 0W9
TeI. z 945-7760

Manitoba Heritage Marsh Prog,ram *****
Form of assistance: l-and acquisition; water control-
structures.
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Target: to conserve, manage and develop some of the
most significant marshesr' marshes threatened by land
use.

Eligibility criteria: large marshes

Deadline: none listed.
Contact:
Marilyn Latta
Naturalistrs Society
62 Glenthorne Crescent
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2M 2R4
Tel. : 253-9245

I'fanitoba Prairie care Delayed Hay Cutting ****
Form of assistance: ç7 per acre enroled in the programr'
5 to 7 year agreements.

Target: land used by ground nesting waterfowl;
southwestern lands are favored.

Eligibility criteria: l-and must be associated with
wetland r,¡hich is also protected.

Deadl-ine: none listed.
Contact:
Killarney NAI^IMP Office
405 Broadway /P.O. box 1-240
Killarney, Manitoba ROK l-cO
TeI. z(2o4) 523-7567 Fax: (2O4) 523-8856

Manitoba Prairie Care Direct Seeding ****
Form of assistance: $5r000 per direct seeding unit per
year for three years.

Target: to reduce soil- erosion, improve r¿ater storage,
and improve nesting habitatr' southwestern lands are
favored

Eligibility criteria: participants must fol-l-ow farming
guidelines.

Deadline: none l-isted.

Contact:
Killarney NAWMP Office
405 Broadway /P.O. box L24O
Killarney, Manitoba ROK l-cO
Tel. z (2o4) s23-7567 Fax: (2o4) 523-8856
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Manitoba Prairie care Forag'e Estabrishment Assistance****
Form of assistance: provides a seed voucher and moneys
up to $20 per acre, combined.

Target: to improve soil conditiots, reduce erosion, and
improve wildlife habitat; southwestern l_ands are
favored
Eligibility criteria: l-and must be associated with
wetland, and participants must follow farming
guidelines.

Deadline: none listed
Contact:
Killarney NAWMP Office
4OS Broadway/P.O. box I24O
Killarney, Manitoba ROK l-cO
tit. z (204) 523-7567 Fax: (zo4) s23-Bss6

Manitoba Prairie Care Habitat Lanil Lease ****
Form of assistance: covers costs necessary to develop
and maintain suitabl-e perennial cover on reased siteã
in addition to paying the annual lease fee.

Target: suitable land is l-eased f or manag.ement as
wildlife habitat; southwestern l_ands are favored.

Eligibirity criterj-a: land associated with wetrand that
was in idle perennial cover.

Deadl-ine: none l-isted.

Contact:
Killarney NAWMP Office
4O5 Broadway/P.O. box t24O
Killarney, Manitoba ROK 1cO
TeI. z (2O4) 523-7567 Fax: (2o4) s23-8ss6

Manitoba Prairie Care Land purchase ****
Form of assistance: purchase of land.

Target: land with a high capability for waterfowl and
other wildl-ife; land within high priority townships;
southwestern lands are favored.

Eligibility criteria: preferred Iand.s are 4O-t_60 acreparcels, relatively weed-free, marginal, and with a
ratio of upland acres to water acres within the range
of l-: 1 to 5: l-.
Deadl-ine: none listed.
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Contact:
Kill-arney NAI^IMP Office
405 Broadway /P.O. box I24O
Killarney, Manitoba ROK l-cO
Te1.:(204) 523-7567 Fax: (204) 523-8856

Manitoba Prairie Care Planned Grazing Systems ****
Form of assistance: ten-year agreements with a
livestock producer to provide the material-s for the
grazing systemrs interior fences; nay incl-ude help
establishing tame forag'es.

Target: integration of grazing and waterfowt habitat
manag'ement; southwestern lands are favored.

EligibíIity criteria: land associated with wetl_and that
is girazed.

Deadline: none l-isted.

Contact:
Kil-larney NAWMP Office
405 Broadway /P.O. box 1,240
Killarney, Manitoba ROK l-co
TeI. z (2o4) 523-7567 Fax: (204) 523-8ss6

Manitoba Prairie Care Reduced Tillage Fallow ****
Form of assistance: provides herbicide or assistance up
to $10 per acre to offset program costs, L6O acres
maximum per l-andowner,

Target: to entice farmers to try reduced
tillage/herbicide summer fallowing; help reduce
erosion, conserve soil moisture and provide nesting
cover; southwestern l-ands are favored.

Eligibility criteria z grazing and herbicide application
guidelines must be foll-owed.

Deadline: none listed.
Contact:
Kill-arney NAWMP Office
405 Broadway /P.O. box 1,240
Killarney, Manitoba ROK 1c0
TeI.: (2O4) 523-7567 Fax: (2o4) s23-88s6

ìlanitoba Prairie Care SÈubble trfulch Fa1low ****
Form of assistance: provides up to g5rOOO per year in a
two-year agreement to help lease a wide-b1ade
cul-tivator.
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Target: using a wide-blade cultivator to control weeds
if sunmer falJ-owing is necessary; reduce erosion,
retain moj-sture, provide nesting cover for r¿aterfowl;
southwestern lands are favored.

Eligibility: must fol-l-ow implernentation guidelines.

Deadline: none listed.
Contact:
Kill-arney NAWMP Office
4O5 Broadway/P.O. box L24O
Killarney, Manitoba ROK 1G0
Te1. z (2O4) 523-7567 Fax: (204) 523-8856

MarjorÍe and Gerald Bronfman Foundation ***
Form of assistance: grants.

Target: conservation

Eligibility criteria: only to registered charitable
organizatj-ons.

Contact:
The Marjorie and Gera1d Bronfman Foundation
1245 rue Sherbrooke ouest, bureau l_700
Montreal, Quebec H3G l-H4

Molson Companies Donations Fund ***
Form of assistance: grants.

Target: environment.

E1igibiJ-ity criteria: org'anization must be registered
with Revenue Canada; good for special projects,
operating funds, emergency funds, and scholarships.

Deadl-ine : none listed.
Contact:
Molson Companies Donations Fund
40 King Street l^iest, suite 3600
Toronto, Ontario M5H 325

IíWF HabÍtat Foundation Habitat, Trust *****
Form of assistance: wilt sometimes purchase land;' incentives toward soil- conservation

Target: preservation of critical habitat in Manitoba,
and research, education and invol_vement in sustainable
developrnent.
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Eligibility criteria: any program or property which
fall-s withi-n the mandate of the Foundation r^¡iIl be
eligible.

Deadline: none listed.
Contact:
Randy Bean
MI.IF Habitat Foundation Inc
L77O Notre Dame Avenue
!.7innipeg, Manitoba R3E 3K2
Te1. : (2o4) 633-5967 Fax: (2O4) 632-52oo

Noyes Foundation, fnc. **
Form of assistance: grants.

Target: Environment, environmental resources, water,
agriculture, environmental problems, pollution,
cpnservation; to prevent irreversible damage to natural
résources; sustainable agriculture.

Eligibility criteria: good for special projects, seed
money, and research projects

Deadline: December J-, June l- for letters of inqui::y.

Contact:
Noyes Foundation, Inc.
16 East 34th Street
New York, NY USA l-001-6

Pew Charitable Trusts **
Form of assistance: grants.

Target: conservation, environment, environmental
resources, environmental- problems; improving the
quality of life
Eligibility criteria: good for research projects,
operating funds, matching funds, seed money/ program
support, continuing support, and special projects.

Deadline: none listed.

Contact:
Pew Charitable Trusts
3 Parkway, suite 501-
Philade1phia, PA USA
]-9AO2-t-3 05

Rockefeller Brothers Fund **
Form of assistance: grants.
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Target: conservation; counter worrd trend.s of resource
depletion.

Eligible expenses: good for seed money, special
projects, matching funds, continuing research,
technical assj-stance, endowment funds, consulting
services, and exchange programs.

Deadline: none.

Contact:
Rockefeller Brothers Fund
1,290 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY USA 1Ol_04

Rockefeller Foundat,ion **
Form of assistance: grants.

Target: science-based international development in
agriculture and the global environment.

Eligibility criteria: good for research projects,
special projects, and. matching funds.

Deadline: none listed.
Contact:
Rockefeller Foundation
1133 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY USA 10036

Special Conservation Fund ****
Form of assistance: grants from lotteries fund; future
funding to be determinedr- maximum $25,OOO per year per
proj ect.

Target: to encourage community projects that sustain
and enhance resource productivity and environmental
quality; tree planting, wetland conservation, fish and.
wil-dl-ife habitat restoration, srnall scale water
conservation.

Eligibility criteria: non-profit organizations and
associations; conservation, rehabilitation, resource
managiement projects are preferredr- cost-sharj-ng.

Deadl-ine: none l-isted
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Contact:
Bob Sopuck
Executive Director
Sustainable Development Unit
305-155 Carlton Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3H9

?fildlife Habitat Canada Research Program ****
Form of assistance: grants

Target: to discover new facts that can be applied
directly or indirectly to enhancingi, developing or
protecting wildlife habitat in Canada.

Eligibility criteria: nev/, effective, practical,
scientific, innovative conservation techniques that
retain, restore, or enhance wil-dl-ife habitat in Canada.

Deadline: August 1-.

Contact:
Wildlife Habitat Canada
Director of operations
1,704 Carling Ave., ste 3Oi-
Ottawa, Ontario K2À l-C7
Tel-.: (61-3) 722-2090 Fax: (61_3) 722-331-8

I{i1d West, Program ****
Form of assistance: various.

Target: to mount demonstration projects for the
recovery of endangered species; to increase pubtic
awareness and promote cooperative conservation
proj ects .

Eligibility criteria: projects must invol_ve
identification, research, protection, or prairie
ecosystem conservatíon.

Deadline: none l-isted

Contact:
tiorld Wildlife Fund Canada
60 St.Cl-air Ave. 8., Suite zOL
Toronto, Ontario M4T l-N5
TeI . z (4L6) 923-81,7 3

Science and Technologv

Natural Sciences and Engineering nesearch Council
NSERC ***
Form of assistance: scholarships and fellowships.
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Target: to support and promote excellence in research,
assist graduate students, link universities and
communities, and develop qualified manpower.

Eligibility criteria: awarded on the basis of high
scholastic achievement and evidence of research skiIl.
Deadline: none listed.
Contact:
Research Manpower Programs Directorate
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council
2OO Kent Street
Ottawa, Ontario Kl-A 1-H5
Te1.: (613) 99s-ss21

Science Culture Canada ***
Form of assistance: up to 50å of the entire budget,
f¡:om $5,000 to $60,ooo in annual national competitions;
g:eneral or youth core funding is available for tong
term projects.

Target: to increase general public a$¡areness and
understandi-ng of scientific and technological
achievements and potential, and to improve
communications between scientists and non-scientists.
Eligibility criteria: formal-ly constituted
orgranizations engaged in projects that refl-ect Science
Cul-ture Canada objectives, and that have other income.

Deadl-ine: project funding, April 1-5 and October 15;
core funding, Ä,pril 1-5.

Contact:
Programs Officer
Supp1y and Services Canada
Science Prog'rams Branch
Science Culture Canada
L2CL, Phase III
Place du Portage
HuIl Quebec K1A 0S5
Tel.: (81-9) 956-7772

Water Management

Donner Canadian Foundation **
Form of assistance: grants.

Target: water.
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Eligibility criteria: preference given to j-nnovative
project with extensive irnpact; research projects tspecial projects, matching funds and seed money

Deadline: ten weeks before board meetings.

Contact:
Donner Canadian Foundatíon
402-2A2 King Street West
Toronto, Ontario MsH l-Ks

On-Farm ÏIater Managiement *****
Form of assistance: for $60 per quarter section ttopographicat information and proposed design
elevations are furnished.

Target: to help farmers design water conveyance and.
control.

.:

Eligibility criteria: agricultural producers.

Deadl-i-ne : none listed.
Contact:
Georg:e Kl-assen
Manitoba Agriculture
9L5-4OL York Avenue
I4innipeg, Manitoba R3C OPB
Tel. z 945-1-926

Rura1 Water Developnent *****
Form of assistance: technical advice; unit cost
al-lowances or one-third of eligible costs (whichever is
less); maximum is $t,eso per project, to 9Z,Zoo for
irrigation projects¡ 3OZ of costs not shared by pFRAr-
abnormal costs (construction and mechanizatj-on) .

Target: to secure water supplies; to sustain the
productivity of soils.

Eligibility criteria: applicants must be
farmers/ranchers, obtain approval before construction;
projects must meet standards and specifications; for
irrigation, soil and water must be suitable; groups of
farmer/ranchers are eligible

Deadline: none listed.
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Contact:
cerry Beaubier
PFRÀ, Soil & Water Conservation Service
P. O. Box 275 | 244-1-Ot}: Street
Brandon, Manitoba R7A 5Zz
TeI.: (2o4) 726-759o

Science Subvention Program ***
Form of assistance: research subventions.

Target: to promote studies in fisheries, marine and
aquatic research.

Eligibility criteria: must relate to husbandry and
development of fisheries resources, preservation and
improvement of fish habitat, and the understanding of
aquatic ecosystems. Preference given to programs
rel-ated to changes in fish populations with harvesting,
ef,fect of physical and chemical parameters,
environmental- factors, and human j-ntervention,
aquaculture research, ímprovement of fish quality,
harmful aIgae, and economic and comrnercial impacts.

. Deadline: December l-4.

Contact:
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
The Science Subvention Program
Physical and Chemical Sciences Directorate
1280 200 Kent Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1E OE6
Tel.: (61-3) 990-0306

I{ildIif e

Endangered Species Recovery Fund ****

Form of Assj-stance: matchring grants, $5-l-0,000 per
year, up to 2/3 project costs (other L/3 from any
source, may be in kind)

Target: assist recovery of endang:ered, threatened.,
vulnerabJ-e, or extirpated native plants or animals.
Practical, applied work reflecting national
significance, such as supporting Recovery Tearns,
preparing Recovery Plans, re-introduction and captive
breeding, practical field work, and public a\^/areness.

Eligibitity criteria: NGO's only,
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Deadlines: Feb. 15, May i-t Oct J-, (1,992) ì Jan 7_t Apr.1-, July L, Oct. I, ( l_993 onward) .

Contact:
Endangered Species Recovery Fund
Executive Co-ordinator
World Witdlife Fund
90 Eglington Ave. East, Ste 504
Toronto, Ont. M4P 227.
Te1. z (4L6) 489-8800 Fax: (416) 489-361_l_

Murphy Foundation Incorporated *****
Form of assistance: grants.

Target: conservation, wiJ_dlife,. wildlife and wildfowl
and the management thereof.
Eligibility criteria: good for seed money, wildlifepfeservation and research; organizations registered
with Revenue Canada.

Deadline: November l_0.

Contact:
Murphy Foundation incorporated
1-67 Lombard Ave. , suite 9L9
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B OV3

Ifaterfowl Damage Compensation (if needed)
Fgrm of assistance: in 90/91,, up to BOZ of the MCfCestabli shed crop va1ue.

Target: to reduce financiar hardship of agricurtural
producers suffering waterfowl damage to crops

Eligibility criteria: agricurturar producers suffering
damage. Some crops are not eligib1e.
Deadline: none listed.
Contact:
Local MCIC office.
I{aterfonl Damage prevention (if needed)
Form of assistance: assistance in scaring waterfowl-
from farm crops and by estabrishing al-teinate feeding
f or waterf owl j-n chronic damage areas.

Target: to assist agricuttural- producers in preventing
crop damage caused by waterfowl.
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Eligibility criteria: agricultural producers suffering
darnage.

Deadline : none l-isted.

Contact:
Gordon Graham
Wil-dlife Branch
1,495 St. James Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H OW9
Tel. z (2o4) 945-7749

wildlife Toxicology Fund ***
Form of assistance: grants, up to 50å of project costs.

Target: to provide high quality informatj-on to protect
wildlife from toxic chemicals in the environment, and
to enhance and develop private sector expertise, to
slimulate joint funding of research projects.

Eligibility criteria: Iaboratory or field work,
organization must provide overhead costs; proposals
must be practical-, applJ-ed research related to the
effects of agricultural, forestry, and/or industrj_al
pollutants on wiIdlÍfe, success of rnitigation, use of
wildlife as environmental indicators, or toxicity
pathways; wildl-ife includes plants, invertebrates, and.
all vertebrates.

Deadl-ine: none

Contact:
Executive Co-ordinator
Wildl-ife Toxicology Fund
60 St. Cl-air Avenue East, ste 2O1-
Toronto, Ontario M4T l-N5
Tel. z (41,6) 923-8L73

Tfork Development

ChaIlenge ****
Form of assistance: minimum waqe per participant for
non-profit employers, student business l-oans, workshop
financing, cost shared grants (up to $2OO OOO over 4
years) .

Target: to give students work experience, and to create
j obs.

Eligibílity critería: students must be returning to
school full tirne.
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Deadline: March.

Contact:
Canada Employnent Centre

Job Development Prog'ran ***
Form of assistance: wage subsidies, grants for overhead
and training, up to $10 000 for special renovations for
the disabled.

Target: job creation, skills training and work
experience development.

Eligibility criteria: participants must be unemployed
at l-east 3 months t ot at risk of long-term
unemployment. Hiring employment disadvantaged people
is encouraged.

D,eadline: none l-isted.

Contact:
Canada Enployment Centre

Labattrs Peop1e in Àction ****
Form of assistance: funds for sunmer projects which
assist, Canada's disadvantaged, minimum wage and
mandatory benefits for 10 weeks, up to 5 students per
proj ect.

Target: career related sulnmer employment for students,
and to assist Canadars disadvantaged or directly
confront societal concerns.

Eligibility criteria: non-profit organizations hiring
post-secondary students; working with disadvantaged
Canadians on projects which indirectly address grave
social concerns

Deadline: mid-Apri1.

Contact:
John Labatt Ltd.
451- Rideout Street North
P.O. Box 5870
London, Ontario N6A 5L3
TeI.: (s19) 667-7552

National YIelfare Grants-special competition community
economic development ***
Form of assistance: unspecified grants
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Targret: short term pro j ects that enhance a conlmunityr s
well-being through increased economic activity.
Eligibility criteria: proposals must identify, describe
and compare the types/forms of Community Economic
Development initiatives that attempt to integrate both
social and economic objectives.

Deadl-ine: mid-January.

Contact:
National- Welfare Grants
Brooke Claxton Building
Ottawa, Ontario Kl-A 185
TeI.: (61-3) 957-29oL Fax: (613) 9sA-r9zt

SkilJ. Shortages Program ***
Form of assistance: up to 602 of regular weekly \^/ages
pêid up to $2.SOlhr and a weekly maximum of g3oO per
párticipant. Up to $zo per participant hour tor ott-
the-job training costs. Up to $10 OOO per disabted
participant to help defray special costs. Rel_ocation
and travel assistance.

Target! to provide assistance to cover part of training
costs in areas of current or potential occupational_
skill shortages.

Eligibility criteria: empJ-oyees are existing or newly
hired workers capable of undertaking d.esignated
occupational training.
Deadl-ine: none listed

Contact:
Canada Employment Centre

Skil]. Investnent ***
Form of assistance: grants to a training trust fund
(50å l-st year, 33.32 2nd year | 33.32 3rd year, up to
$400 000 total); financial aid to emptoyers who train
or retrain v¡orkers (up to 60Z of wages during off-the-job training, 252 during on-the-job-training), up to
ç7.50/hr, $3OO/week per participant, Ç2Olparticipanthour for training costs (off-the-job training), up to
$10 000 for disabled special costs,- travel and
relocatj-on assistance (up to g5 OOO) .

Target: to provide assistance to employees whose
employment is subject to change or elimination due to
technol-ogical or market changes.
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Eligibitity criteria: trust funds set up by employee
associations independently or with an organization,
with a board of tiustees ior administration of the
fund; minimum training tirne of 80 hours

Deadline: none listed.

Contact:
Canada Employment Centre
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Appendix C: Buffalo Creek public Ìfeeting Àgenda

BUFFALO CREEK MULTIPLE USE RESOTIRCE PLAN

PUBLIC MEETING: NOVEMBER l_B, 1"99Lt 7:30 pm

Rhineland Pioneer Center, A1tona

AGENDA

l-- Pierre Johnstone - introductions

2- Jake Enns - background information

3- Pierre Johnstone

i) how study group will- proceed, 3 steps
ii) what has been accomplished so far
iii) how community wil-I be invoLved

4- Guest speaker - Les McEwan, President Deerwood Soil
& Water Management Association

5- Pj-erre Johnstone - questions and answers
- next meeting December 2t 7:30, what we want from
the community at this meetj_ng
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BUFFALO CREEK MULTIPLE USE RESOI.IRCE PLÀN

PUBLIC MEETING: DECEMBER 2, L991-, 7z3O pM

Rhineland Pioneer Center

AGENDA

1. - Introduce Multipurpose Rehabil_itation of Buffalo
Creek

2 - Present Study plan

3 - TaII Grass Prairie
4 - The Buffalo Creek Watershed Ecosystem

5 Soils and VeEetation

6 - wildlife

7 - Recreation/ Heritage

I - Land Requi-rements

9 - Coffee Break

l-0- Poster Session/euesti_ons

1-1- Discussion/Concerns
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BUFFALO CREEK MULTTPLE USE RESOURCE PLÄN

PUBLIC MEETING: FEBRUARY 3, L992, 7 z3O pm

Rhinel-and Pioneer Center, Altona

AGENDA

1-- Pierre Johnstone

,. i) introductions
ii) recap project
iii) current status

2- Ca1vin Mcleod

i) overview of existing conditions
ii) questions/comments re:existing conditions

report

3- Sherry Dangerfield

i) explanation of the objective/option ranking
process

ii) separation into work groups

4- Coffee Break

5- Pierre Johnstone

i) sunmary of responses
ii) discussion
iii) describe next phase
iv) announce next meeting date
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AGENDA

l-- Pierre Johnstone

i ) introduct j_ons
ii) recap project
iii) summary of Second Report
iv) discussion/questions on Second Report

2- Sherry Dangerfield

v) description of manag'ement plan
vi) discussion/questions on manag.ement plan

BUFFALO CREEK MULTIPLE USE RESOURCE PLAN

PUBLIC MEETING: MARCH 9, L992, 7:30 prn

Shoneyrs Restaurant in the Altona Mall
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Appendix D: Reð River Valley Echo Àrticles

Valley
)c Publlshed Weekly Allona, fifanitoba Tuesday, Oecember 10, 195l Vol.50, No.50

Team
studies
Buffalo
Creek

. by Elmer Heinrichs

Buffa.lo Creek was described
as a "wonderful resource" for
recreaticn by a student study
group at a meeting held in Al-
tona lasr week.

The Buffalo Plains Soil &
Water Management Associarion
has iniria¡ed a study on
preservation and proper man-
agement of the narural warer a¡ld
organized rhe meeting to seek
public input on muhiple usc of
the creek.

The srudent study ream,
headed by University of lvfani-
toba professor John Sinclair, is
studying a 16-kilometer segmcnt
of the channel running from
secrion 3I-2-lW to secrion 1-2-
2W.

Recrearional uses proposed by
Sinclair's group include srvirn-
ming and fishing.

The srudy area was a tall grass
prairie I2,C00-i5,000 years ago.
Ic was suggested rhat panial
resroration of tall grass along rhe
Buffalo Creek was a possibility.

The study group told 20
farmers in arrendance that a
green strip could be dcveloped
into a hiking trail or used as an
outdoor classroom.

Farmers quesrioned how a
green buffer srrip wirh animal
life could co-habir with agri-
cultural rnanagement. Farmers
were ¡old tÏ:s¿.concerns wo,.lld

be add¡essed in ûre second part
of the srudy.

Jake Heppner, who farms
along the creek, complained
about problems with blackbirds
and beaven.

Jake Enns said he spent over
Si,000 for bangers and shocgun
ShellS to protect a sunflower
field along the creek from
blackbirds. "Itrs a sraging area,
and they feed off farmers'fìelds
in the fali," said Enru.

As the study progresses, the
study team will meet with farm-
ers to discuss concems they
mighr have.

Sruden¡s Cal Mcleod, Sherry
Dangerfìeld and Pierre John-
stone reponed on rhe Buffalo
Creek warershed ecosystem,
soils and vegetarion, wildlife,
recrea[ion and herirage and dis-
cussed land requi rements.

Johnstone says a combination
of soil silration, salinizarion,
chemicals and dying fish popu-
lalions are reasons for develop-
ing a management plan for Buf-
falo Creek.

Benefirs of development to
recain water, as proposed in a
plan by rhe Lake Aggasiz
ir.rigation Association would be
better aeration, less algae
growth and reduced fìsh kill. On

. the negative side, chemicals and
sediment might stay raùer than
move out with larger flows.
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BufÍâlo Plains S &W
Assoc. shelterbelt l,-,. 2 t

progratn continues t'/ q L

. by Elmer Heinrichs
A¡other 30.?5 miles of shei-

terbelts were planted in 1991,
along with five and a half miles
of replants, said the manager of
Buffalo Plains Soil & Water
Management Association. The
association held its third annual
meeting lut. 14-

One hundred and seven miles
of trees were planted in 1990.

"Our crew hoed 145 miles of
trees in often wet conditions,"
Darrell Reschke told the annual
meeting attended by about 40
members.

On shelterbelt renovation, it
was noted that it was up to the
farmer to dispose of trees and
branches,. but membcrs ex-
pressed an interest in purchasing
a wood chipper.

Rabbit damage to new shel-
tcrbelts has becn quite severe.
Reschke said he's noticed that
putting sunfl.owers on both sides
of tree rows to tiap snow was
successful in keeping the rabbits
off.

The use of a quick-disk for
mechanical weed control may
be tried next year if local manu-
facturer Elmer's Welding can
put one together at the right
pricc.

Green plan
Manitoba Agriculture's Car-

man soil conservationist Peter
Entz introduced Canada's Green
Plan on achieving environmen-
tal sustainability.

The plan's seven areas include
promoting soil' conseivalion,'
providing a clean water supply,.
integrating agriculturc and
wildlife, managing waste and
pollution, protecting genetic re-
sources, climate changc and
agriculture and dealing with
pcsticides.

Farming For Tomorrow pro-
gram is funded by a joint federal
provincial soil conservation
agreemcnt. Entz says on-farm

soil conservation hæ an alloca-
tion of $6.4 million, with about
a third going directly to soil and
watcr associations.

Along with the Buffalo Creek
study, $44,000 was allocated for
a study on irrigation develop-
ment, and establishing storages
for water use.

Enø suggested there cor¡ld be
Iocal direction in what could be
included in the Green PIan, such
as practical research to sr¡pport
on-fanu activities, for example,
residue management in special
crops.

"Productivity centers would
be another possibility for a
group such as yours," added
Entz.

Buffalo study
University of Manitoba stu-

dents Sherry Dangerfield and
Calvin McCleod reported to
members on progress to date on
the 16-km Buffalo Creek study
extending northward from the
Altbergthal disrict.

The four-memb€r study team
has looked at the exiscing con-
ditions, explored altematives,
and will be meeting with area
residents in the Rhineland Pio-
neer Centre to seek community
input and decision making on
See Buffalo Page 2

Buffalo From page t
February 3- at 7.30 p.m.

The study has looked at land
and water uses, and recreation,
and will look at developing a
management plan after identi-
fying community optionS ob-
rained through feedback Feb. 3,
said Dangerñeld.

Establishment of a nanow l0-
metre or a larger 200-metre (660
foot) buffer to support duck and
wildlife habirar on borh sides of
thc creek will be options pre-
scnted to tie meeting, she said.
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\Mater rnanagement
loritY f'l,lseen as a prl )

. by Elmer Heinriclts s-ome areas to the creek's edge' to group discussions were

Landowners and other inter- 'Where 
";;t'1 

vegetation exilts' pollution' fish kills' and damage

ested person, r.,*irä'î¡;Ñ;ì it.consists of g'ä""', s.hrubs' õf sunflower crops by the red-

ural Resources lnstitute study willow' wiñ óme deciduous winged blackbirds'

team last week to discuss the üT!.' . :' - - ,- ,^^^. Ottrer objectives include im-

ream's multiple urä"iöuirã fn" srudy area is location proving wildlife habitat'

pran forthe Buffalo cäi.--'- within 
-iùã' 

ecotogicat area þreventing eroiion, providing a

About 20 peopre u,'ìããø ,rr. oesignatJ-grarsi*¿î"gion, and 
-filter 

stripfor agricultural pollu-

meeting.Theywere¿ìîiå.[i". pri91 
--t-o- 

non-abõriginal tants and provicling a public

four work groups d;"ttõt, iettiement wæ talt prairie áass' green space for the community'

discuss and priorize Á"-fi;";úl nr9 suay outunãt the ðreek's In one discussion group par-

iecdves set for ,r,. t,îäï"t"ä varie¿ ;; ;;t pttsent land' ticipans noted all objectives are

tv ûre Buffat'o Plainb Soil & water u''d 
"t'""tion 

uses' and inter-related and that discussions

W"ærManagemen,ÄrroJi.úo* pro¡..t io*e po-ssibilities.for affecting one objective also

Another meeting tentatively "*p"nOlã-ll;;t: 
It also gives affectotherobjectives'

set for March 3 ;iË;;"'ä uaäkground on the Native and

shorrer list of opions, with em- fuyæþ senlement of ttre a¡ea' They cited the example of

phasis on warer *il;;;;t - rt^¿so-anãyzeo rhe natural how the crearion of a buffer

strategies, seen by Oe ñeeting ,y,ttt'-, tht fnysicA character- strip to improve water quality

as rhe main priority. - iitics ,"gt i, !.nography and arsõ reduces erosion, f'rers out

The study team, headed by g"otogy',:n'¿r"f-,,!C sðui, u"¿ pollutants, .improves 
wildlife

university of Manirobâ ori,oa*.", anä-rh; ti'"i"gicar. re- and aquatic habitar and provides

professor -Joh¡.-sinclair* *is .-sòurces of vegetation, wildlife '--green space'

devetoping'a managemenr?lan and fisheries' 
- :::' " Tht't"am's fina1 report will'

for a l6-kilomere portion of the Issues seen include detailed managemeg{

Buffalo Creek,. 
';;;"^;ã rrre more serious issues see¡ PIT-S: and tunding options fór

northwest of Alona. by the *tåii"g before going in -guff¿o 
Plans to consider'

The studY team of SherrY

Dangerfield, Calvin Mcleod
and Pierre Johnstone began
work last falt to identifY'
inventory and maP existing
resourcei and resource uses in
the seven-secdon studY area'
The final report is due bY March
31,1992.

The first Phase of the studY

also identifie¿ tfre most Promis-
ing options for imProvement
anã rènauititation of the studY

area given the existing
conditions.

CurrentlY, the team is

seeking to d-eveloP a clear and

concisé plan accePtable to all
oarties fór Ûre rehabilitation and

*tntg.tant, including a series

of management oPtions.

Describing existing
condiüons of the studY area, the

team says the land is very
oroductive and is currentlY
being farmed extensivelY' in
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strategy recommended 
I

To guide development
The team in its fìnal repon,

said Dangcrfìeld. will prcparc a

detailcd plan to guide t}te Buf-
falo Creek in.idaúve over sevcral
years of implementation.

It will providc a clear, concise
direction for all stages of devel-
opment, reflecc local interests,
be easily understandable and in-
clude a budget, schedule, poten-
tial funding sources and desired
policies on land and water use.

Discussion rumed to the veg-
etation buffer strip wilch could,
improve water supply and flow,
and water quality. It allows
more water to enter the soil,
then stores, cleanses and slowly
releases water extending the
supply and summer flow in rhe

Calvin Mcleod (right), member of the t"-j:::j
stutly team, talks to residents about pcoposals for a cleek
rrranagement plan.

. Lry Elmcr Heinrichs Shc said a-long_rangè acrion
The flrsr objective of the pro- would be esrablishing ."u.*i"-'

posed managcnrenr plan for the tion.buffcr srlp u¿;ic.nr-riii.
Buffllo Crcek would be imple- creck.

menting wa(cr management
stratcgies tc' improve watcr
iluality, watcr supply and flows.

About 20 pcople attcndcd rhe

irnal public mceting by the Nat-
ur':rl Resources Inst.itute study
tcam which has been drafting
t-lic managcment plan for a l6-
kilomcrre stretch of the Buffalo
Crcck.

The tcam of University of
lrlunitoba studcnts is hcaded by
Dr. John Sincllir.

Shcrry Dungcrhcltl said short-
tùllrì watcr mûna8,emcnt. stratc-
grcs would bc altcmate pxsturcs

.",u*lu coouolhvçslock access ¡o the--.
crcck. and wltcr control struc-
turcs Such as pools or ripplcs.

creek-
Team member CaIvin

Mcleod indicated that t-he width
of the buffer might depend on
how much land could be bought.
The land up to the creek itsclf is
now all privatefy owned by
fanners.

Buffalo Plains president Jake
S. Enns pointed out however
that it may have to be wide
enough to mee! minimum re-
quirements of potential funding
groups such as Ducks Unlim-
ited, and prograrns such as the
Endangered Species Fund:_ _ _
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The scneral objective of the

Buffalõ Ptains Soil & Water

lvfanaqement Association for
tlris Pioject is to develoP and

imolèment a mulriPle resource

usË approach for the develoP-

ment^ån¿ management of the

Buffalo Creek PeriPhery lands'

Habitat wildtife biologist Pat

Rakowski,working with the

Canadian Witdlife Service' sug-

sested that the local bodY might

îunt to aPPIY to the federal
no"ó*.tii' j Environmcntal
Ëon." Fund. lt offers tir¡rited

iinanciat inPut toward local
oroiects whiðh involve mirking

iome PhYsical changes' hc cx-

plained.

Enns added as well that the

siií'îãu"¿ation has .exPrcss.ed
ä-in,ãt.tt in a Project rvlúch

would establish a green areir'

\ilhile there is no evidence

that chemicals are causing rlam-

ã*e locallY, "environmentlllY it
w"ould bi a Ptus if we could

eliminate (filter) agricultural
chemicals from runoff," sug-
gestctl Enns.

Dlngerficld said a local man-
agcment group would havc to
work with local livestock own-
ers to seek a soludon to animals
atlecting warer qualitY.

Use of green sPacc

She also suggested that in
public green space and recre-
ation a sirc ptan might Provide
for viewing areas, interpretative
signs and initiate an
archaeological rcsearch Plan.

A sccond stagc might involvc
dcmonstration sites, a trail
through the buffer striP wittt kcY

fcaturcs, such as endangered
spccies receiving note. Over the

long term - PerhaPs 75 Years
.down the road - continued de-
' vclopment of recreation might

include an interpretative cenke,'
ccntered on the Mennonite Peo-
ple, and perhaps on the aborigi'
nal people, said Dangerheld.

Shelterbelts surrounding a

buffcr strip would be exPected

to leave enough headland sPace,

perhaps 25 to 30 feet, for farm
machines to.tum around, while
still keeping out ATVs.

Quesdons of allorvirig hunting
while encouraging recreatiori
and use of green areas would
havc to bc closely weighcd bY a

management group. some mer-
its to continued traPPing were
seen.

Dangerfietd also suggcsted
that it would be imPonant "to
work with local wildlife grouPs

giving sPecial attcntion to cn-
ãangered sPecies, Protecting thc

burrowing owls."

The fìnal Plan will also out-
line options on land Purchase
possibitities and [unding
sources.

+
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Uncommon

Mammals:
ComJ¡.on Name
(Scientific name)

Àmerican Badger
(Taxidea taxus)
American Beaver
(Castor canadensis)
American I'fink
(l|ustela víson)
American Porcupine
(Erethizon dorsatum)
Àmerican Red Squirrel
(\ami as c iurus hudsonicus )Cottontail
(SylviTagus spp.)
Coyote
(Canis Tatrans)
Deer Mouse
(Peromyscus spp.)
capperrs Red-backed Vole
(C lethryonomys gapperi)
Gray Squirrel
(Sciurus caroTínensis )
House Mouse
(l[us muscuTus)
Meadov¡ ilumping lfouse
(Zapus hudsonius)
Meadow Vole
(l4icrotus pennsyTvanicus)
Muskrat
(Ondatra zibethicus)
Northern Pocket Gopher
(Thomomys talpoides)
Prairie Long-Tailed lìteasel
(l{uste7a frenata)
Raccoon
(Procyon
Red Fox
(VuIpes
Shren

Totor)

vulpes)

(Sorex spp. )
star-nosed MoIe
(CondyTura cristata)
Striped Skunk
Qaephitis nephitis)

Àppendix E: Existing Wildlife at Buffalo Creek

Colnlnon
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Tlhite-tailed Deer
(odoco í7eus virginíanus)
Tlhite-tailed Jackrabbit
(Lepus townsendsii)
13-Lined Ground Squirrel
(S pernophí7us tr ídecemiT ineatus)

Birds:

Anerican Avocet
(Re cuv i r o s tr a amer i c ana)
American Coot
(FuTica atra)
American Crow
(Corvus br achyrhyncho s )
Àmerican Goldfinch
(Spinus trustus)
Àmerican Kestrel
(Ea7co sparveríus)
Àmerican Robin
(Turdus migratorius)
Barn Swallon
(Hírundo rustica)
Be1ted Kingfisher
(LrÍegaceryIe a7ayon)
Black-bi1Ied Magpie
(Pica píca)
Black Duck
(Axas rubripes)
B1ue-winged TeaI
(Anas discors)
Blue Jay
(Cyanocitta cristata)
Brown-headed Cowbird
(l4oTothrus ater)
Brown Thrasher
(Toxostoma rufum)
Burrowing ow1
(Athene cunícularia)
canada Goose
(Branta canadensís)
Canvasback
(Aythya val-ísineria)
catbird
(DumeteT I a caroT inensis )

chipping sparrolr
(Spize77a passerira)
comnon Flicker
(CoTaptes auratus)
Common Grackle
(QuiscaTus guiscula)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

_x_
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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common Yellowthroat
(GeothTypis tríchas)
common Redpoll
(CardueTis fTanmea)
Diclccissel
(Spiza amerícana)
Double-crested Cormorant
(PhaTacrocorax auritus)
Downy tloodpecker
(Dendrocopos pubescens)
Eastern Kingbird
(Tyrannus tyrannus)
European Starling
(Sturnus vulgaris)
GadwaII
(Anas strepera)
Grasshopper Sparrow
(Ammodramus s avannarum)
ereat BIue Heron
(Ardea herodias)
Great Gray OwJ-
(Strix nebuTosa)
Great Horned OwI
(Bubo vírginianus)
Green-winged Teal
(Anas carol-ínensis)
Hairy liloodpecker
(Dendrocopos viTTosus)
Horned Lark
( Eremophi 7a alpestri s)
Killdeer
(Charadruis voc i f erus)
Loggerhead Shrike
(Lanius ludovícíanus)
I*fallard
(Anas platyrhyncus)
Mourning Dove
(Zenaidura macroura)
Northern Harrier
(Circus cyaneus)
Nortlrern Pintail
(Änas acuta)
Pileated l{Ioodpecker
(Dryocopus piTeatus)
Red-winged Blackbird
(AgeTaius phoeniceus)
Redhead
(Aythya americana)
Red-headed T{oodPecker
(I4e 7 aner pe s erythrocephaTus )
Ring-neclced Pheasant
(Phasianus colchicus)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Rock Dove
(Columba livia)
nough-legged Hawlc
(Buteo Tagopus)
Ruffed Grouse
(Bonasa umbelTus)
Sandhill- crane
(Grus canadensís)
scauP
(Aythya affinis)
Sedge ?Íren
(C istothorus platens ís)
Sharp-tailed Grouse
(Pediocetes phas ianeT 7us)
Snow Goose
(Chen caerulescens)
Snowy OwI
(Nyctea scandiaca)
Solitary Vireo
çVíreo soTitarius)
Upland sandpiPer
(Bartramia Jongicauda)
Vesper SPaffolr
(Pooecetes gramineus)
Western Meadowlark
(StrurnelTa neglecta)
Iilood Duck
(Aíx sponsa)
Yellow-Headed Blackbird
(X antho ce pha 7u s x antho c e pha 7u s )

Reptiles and AmPhibians:

American Toad
(Bufo americanus)
Northern LeoPard Frog
(Rana pipiens)
Painted Turtle
(Chrysemys picta)
Plains Garter Snake
(Thamnophis radíx)
Snappíng Turtle
(CheLydra serPentina)
Tiger Salamander
(Anbystona tigriniun)
Tree Frog
(Hy7a versicoTor)

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

X

Ã

X

)(

X

X

X

X

X
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Àppendix F: some Favorite Plants and Grasses for
llildlife at Buffalo Creek

(Barrickman and Chapman 1-987; Frank and Woehler
igøg; Grigson 3-973 ¡ Joselyn and Tate L972; Kirsch
and Kruse Lg73; Macdonald L972; McMullen L987 ¡

Merilees l-989; Morgan and Morgan t992; Petrides
tg72; prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration
undated.; Sanderson et aI. 1-973; Suggett 1991)

Comnon Name

Ílrees and Shrubs
alder
ash
aspen
beech
birch
cedar
cottonwood' crab apple
dogwood
eIm
hackberrY
hawthorn
hazelnut
hemlock
hoIly
juneberrY
Iil-ac
maple
mountain ash
mulberry
oak
persimmon
Pine
poplar
sassafras
spruce
sumac
sweetgum

styraciflura
wal-nut
willow
buffaloberry
cherrY
barberrY
bayberrY. bittersweet
blackberry
buckthorn
raspberry
blueberry

Scientífic Name

ATnus spp.
Fraxinus sPP.

PopuTus sPP.
Fagus grandifoTia
BetuTa sPP.
Thuja occídentaTís
PopuTus deltoides
PYrus sPP.
Cornus stoTonifera

UTmus spp.
Celtis spp.

Crataegus sPP.
CoryTus cornuta
Tsuga canadensis
ITex spp.

AmeTanchíer sPP.
Syrínga vulgaris

_ Acer sPP.
Pyrus sPP.
Ì[orus rubra

Quercus sPP.
Dyospíros virginiana
Pinus spp.

Populus baLsamifera
Sassafras aTbidum

Picea sPP.
Rhus spp.
Liquídambar

Juglans sPP.
Sal-íx sPP.

. Sheperdia sPP.
Prunus sPP.
Berber'is sPP
I'Iyrica pensYlvaníca
Celastrus sPP.
,Rubus aTTegheniensís

Rhamnus sPP.
.Ru.bus idaeus
Vacciniun spp.
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cranberry
elderberry
firethorn
grape
honeysuckle
rose
spicebush
viburnum
virginia creeper

Quinquefolia

Grasses and Forbes
alfalfa
big bluestem
brome grass
chickweed, fietd
clover
dandelion, false

.. hop' indian girass
knotweed
littIe bl-uestem

scoparium
milkweed
oat
red clover
sideoats grama
smartweeds
sorghum
switchgrass
thistle
timothy

Iilater Plants
arrowhead
bulrush, colnmon
burreed

eurycarpum
cattail
pondweed
sedges
tapegrâss
waterlily, scented

Vaccinium spp.
Sambucus spp.

Cotoneaster pyracantha
Vitis spp.
Lonicers sPP.

Rosa spp.
Líndera spp.

Viburnum spp.
Parthenocissus

Ì4edicago sativa
Andropogon gerardi
Bromus spp.
Cerastium arvense
PetaTostemon sPP-
Agoseris glauca

Humul-us TupuTus
Sorghastrum nutans
Polygonum achoteum
Schizachyrium

AscTepias syriaca
Avena sativa

Trífol-ium pratense
Boute l-oua curtípendu 7 a

Polygonum sPP.
Sorghum vulgare
Panicum virgatum
Cirsium flodmani
PhLeum pratense

Saggitaria cuneata
Scirpus validus
Sparganium

Typha latifofía
Potamogeton sPP.
Carex spp.

ValTisneria americana
Nymphea odorata
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Appendix G: Expert Assistance

Canadian Witdlife Service
269 Main Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C IB2
(2O4) e83-525e

Ducks Unlimited Canada
5- 1325 Markham Pl-ace
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 4J6
(2O4) 26e-6960

Manitoba Agriculture

Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature
Te1.: (2o4) 956-2830

Manitoba Natural-ists' SocietY
.. 302-]-28 James Àvenue' Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B ONB

Tel-. z (2o4) 943-9029

Manitoba Surveys and MaPPing
l-007 CenturY Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H 0W4

TeI. : (2o4)' s45-6666

Manitoba Wildlife Branch
1495 St. James Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H 0W9
Tel-. z (2o4) 94s-77 69

PFRÀ
Development Services
Box 2906
822t 22O 4th Ave. S.E.
Calgary T2G 4X3
Tel.: (403) 292-490L

Prairie Habitats
Box J- Argyle, Manitoba
ROc 080
Tel- . z (2o4) 467 -937I
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A,ppendíx H: Sanple Ag'reement Forms

NUMBER

.. CONSENT OF ENTRY

TO: TURTLE RIVER WÀTERSHED

COI.ISERVATTON DISTRTCT

STE, ROSE, MÀNITOBA

I /\,1e

of the Post Office of in the Province of
Manitoba, being the orvner(s), tenant(s) or occupier(s) oi
the f ollowing land, namel-y:

hereby auth.orize you, ybur eng.ineers, agents, servants and/
or employees with the necessary equipment, to enter into,
come upon, o.: pass through the above described land f o¡'

the purpose of:
a)

b)
c)
d)

e)

as you may deem necessary. This consent is made on the un-

derstanding that my rights to any compensation are in no wav

prejudiced shoutd it be decided to acquire the propertv to
i.rhich this consent is granted.

In the event the District deems it .neôessai-1' 
to acquire any

right, titl-e or interest in the said l-ands , same shaLl- be

acquired by separate agreement.

DÀTED at in Manitoba, thrs
À.D. 19dal' of

OWNER\^J ITNES S
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1)

|lanltoba Prairfe CARE Lease Rabes

Effectlve 91 10 Bir
!

For Arable Land Converbed to Penennlal Cover (Seeded DNC):

- 77 oî the average rate per arable acre fon the quarter-sectlon conbainlng the
leased slte.

NOTE: Thls rate would apply to seeded
on both upland a¡â tnUerpobhole
nesblng cover.

NOTE:

DNC (new or prevlousty-exlsblng planblngs)
sibes where the plarblng 1s belng managed as

- The average rate per arable acre by quarter-sectlon ls avallabÌe from
reglonal Assessmenb Branch offlces on thelr reporb SFLO1. Ib ls

. classlflcation rtAI.rr on that reporb

2) For Exlstlnß IdIe Native Cover:

- Base rate - The greater of $z.oo per acre or Tl of the average rate pen
non-arable acre on the quarter-sectlon conbalnlng the leased slte. i

Existing idl-e native cover ls la¡d which has nob been used for agricultural
purposes for three years or more prlor .to the tlne of the agreement. The method
descrlbed in this sectlon should be used to determlne the lease rate f,or all
lands fitblng that descrlption.

Ïhe average rate per non-arable acre by quarber-section is available from
reglonar Assessment Bra¡ch offlces on thelr reporb SFLO1. rt ls
classlficatlon rrNlrr on bhat report.

- The base rate 1s subJecb to the folJ-owlng modlfiers to reflect cover quality:

a) Hay-eondition RobeI pole readings:
¿ | = good qualfty cover = no adJustnent
1-2 = falr cover = base rale x 701
s 1 = poor cover = base rale x 401

b) Hodifier to account for contiguous blocks of closed-ca-nopy woodland (le)
denseJ-y-wooded areas, on a leased slte:
- first 201 of slbe densel-y-wooded = ro adJusbment
- next 201 of slte densely-wooded = $5/aere

flnal 60f of stte densely-wooded = Do paymenf

(eg.) 1.60 acres with 80 acres open, 50 acres denseLy-wooded a¡d 30 acres of
wetlands

- 80 acres open + first 2Ol wooded = 80 + (50 x .2) = gO r ç7 = $630next 20lwooded= (50x.2)=10x j= 50flnal-60fwooded= (50x.6)=J0x O= 0
Total lease paynent -ã68õ

- llhere the base rabe has beeri modlfled because of low Robe1 pole values, the
agreement should lnclude a provislon for subsequenb lnspections so the lease
rabe can be adJusbed as cover.quallty lmproves. I{hen low Robel pole vaiues
occur as a resulb of hlgh Poa populations, remedlal- measures (lntersèeding,
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3)

burn nanagement, etc.) ahould be consldered slnce lb ls unllke1y ldllng al_onewlll resulb ln good quallty coven.

For. Ïdled -Pa.sture or HayLand: Thls 1s la¡d whlch has been hayed or grazed 1n oneor both of the two years J¡nmedlabely precedlng bhe year of bhe agreemenb. Leaserates for all lands fltting that descrlptlon should be esbabllshed uslng bhe
nethod(s) descrlbed fn thls secbion.

a) For that part of a leased site ln seeded forages:

- Base rate - 7t of the average rate per arable acre for bhe quarter-sectlon le)
Tle) thtsame rabe as seedeã DNc.

NOTE: The base rate should then be nodtfled (1f necessary) based on RobeJ. pole
readlngs by the same mebhod used for ldLed nabive cover (see Secblon 2a).

b) For that part of a leased slte ln non-seeded cover:

- Base rate- $20 per An'Tmal Unlt Honth (AilM), calculated by the method
attached

(eg.) Assume 320 acnes of tiaskada clay loan with 210 acres of good quality open
upland, 40 acres of dense bush, 30 acres of open bush and 4o aðres of wetia¡ãs.

- llaskada soil- = soll producblvlty group J.

- AUH calculatlon (from Tabte) for soll- productlvity group 3

- 210 acres upland meadow divlde by 1,5 acres/AUH = 140.0
4O " dense bush dlvlde by 12 acres/AUH = 3.33- 30 rr open bush dlvlde by 3 acres/AUM = 10.0

- Tobal AUM ratlng = 153.33

NOTE:

- Lease rate = AUM ratlng x $20 = 153.33 x $ZO = $3066.60

The base rate for upland or lowl-and meadow acres should be nodifled (tf
necessary) based on Robe1 pole readings by the sane mebhod used for idled
nabfve cover (see Sectlon 2a). ffre AUH Table adJusbs bush acnes already,
so no modifler ls requlred for wooded acres.

llhere the base rate has been modified because of low Robel pole values, the
agreement shoul-d lnclude a provlslon for subsequent fnspecblons so the l_ease¡ate can be adJusbed as cover quallty {mproves. I{hen low Robel pole values
occur as a result of ltgf, 893 populatfons, remedlal- neasures (fnterseedlng,
burn management, ebc. ) should be constdered since lb is unllkely that fdllág
alone wll-l resul-t ln good quality cover
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1.

2.

À}TIHAL TI}TIT IflftI & LEÀSE CAICT]L.å.TIOIT

Deternlne the soit type from a solls rp o" assessmenb bra¡ch fteld sheet.

See the followlng pages for bhe forage producttvlby lndex of bhab soit type. If
bhe soll type 1s nôb-l-lsued, conbact th-e Provlnclal Agro).oglsb or reglonal- Crown
La¡ds staff.

Note the acreages of dlfferent cover types on the subJec! rand parcer.

a) Bush -Denslty of cover of woody species, not actuar- slze of
trees and shnubs, should be consldered.

b) Headow
-Conslder degree of shadlng.
-UpJ-and conslsts of natlve upland grass species only.
-Low1and consists of l-owla¡d specles (eg. sedges) only
or a nlxture of lowland and upland specles.

Dlvlde the ntrmber of acres of each vegetatlve cover type by the acres required
per anlmal unif month (from the tabre below) to determine bhe Animal uniú Honth
(AIIM) iàting for each cover type.

Acres Requlred per AUH

So11 Productlvlty Group

3.

4.

Bush
-Dense
-Hedlun
-Open

Meadow
-UpIand
-LowIand

6
3
1.5

1

1

1.5
1

I
4
2

24
12

6

3
1

12
6

3

48
2\
12

6

1

5. Total the AUH ratlngs fon each cover type on the subJect la¡d parcel.

6. To deter¡nlne lease rabe, multlply bhe botar AUH rabfng by $20.00.

Hote: If the parcel a-l-so contaln.q seeded tame forage, the loa.qe rate for
fhe tane forage acres ls calculabed by using Tf of the assessed ya-].ue of the land

- !n tane forage.

Source of AUH lnfornatlon - Ag. Cror+n La¡d Bra¡ch.
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So11 lype
Forage Productlvlby

ïndex Group

2

5
1

6

3
3

3
3
4

SofI Type
Forage Producbfvity

ïndex Group

Agasslz
A]luvlun
Al n'asslppi

Al-ba.monb
Al-tona
Arborg

Arden
Arnes
Arrowhills

Assiniboine
Badger
Balnoral'

Baynham
Bede
BeIl Rlver

BeIl Site
Benchard
Benton

Berlo
Beresford
B1g Lake

Blrch Polnt
Blrch Rlver
Blrds H111

Birnle
BIacks bone
Blrrmstein

Brokenhead
Bul-Ihead
Burnside

Callenbo
Carrot
Carrlck

Carrô11-
Cartwrlght
ChaùfieId

Chesterfleld
Cayer
Clarklelgh

CIarksvllIe
Crane
Crestvlew

Coulter
Dauphln
Davldson

Deep Polnb
Darllngford
Davls Polnb

Dencross
Durban
Dubton

Duck Þlounfaln
Edwards
Egllson

East Bank
E'l ma
F'.¡nerson

Erlekson
Falrford
FaveI

Firdale
FoJ.ey
Forb Garry

Frannes
Fyala
Garson

Glenfields
Glenmoor
Gllberb

Gladstone
Glenboro

, Grebna

20g

3
6
3

3
6
â
J

1

1

3

6
¿
2

2
¿
1

3
6

3

1

2
2

2
1

4

3
1

2

4
1

2

I

J
4

3
2

2
3
3

2
2
3

2
3
1

3
3
2

2
2
4

2
1

3

1

6
1

4
1

3

2

3
4



Granvllle
Greenway
Grlfbon

Hard lng
HadashvlIIe
Flar 1ln g bon

Heasl 1p
HecÌa
Hll-ton

Hodgson
Holdibch
HoILa¡d

Homebrook
Horndean
Horad

Indla¡ Bay ConPIex
Indla¡ Sprlngs
Inwood

I safold
Jul-lus
Kenvllle

KeId
Kelwood
Kerry

KiJ-kenny
Kl tbson
Kinvrow

Kiptlng
Lakeland
Ladyr+ood

Ledm¡n
Lee River
Lenore

Lenswood
Leary
Le Pas

Le Pas Drained Phase
Lettonla
Llbau

Lonesand
LorLeau
Lundar
HaLonLon

Þlanltou
Harque bbe
l'leadowbrook

Hed lka
Heharry
HeLeb

Henesino
Herrlnghurst
Hlddl-ebro

l.llnlota
HacArbhur
HcCreary

Hofson
Horden
Honls

Horton
|fyr bIe
-Narclsse

Neelln
NeIs
NewdaLe

Norgate
Norva
OakvllIe

Ona¡oIe
Okno
0Llver

0sborne
0xbor¡
Pasqula

Pequls
Pe1a¡l
Perobina

Pine Va)-IeY
Plne Rldge
Plney

3
3
3

3
I

3
J

3
¿

1

1

2
4

4
3

I

3
4
¿

6

1

¿

¿
1

4

I

1

2

3
3
1

3
6
¿

¿

3
3

1

¿

3

3
4
4

2
I

2

3
4
3

I

6
1

¿

3
3

6

3
3

3
6

I

3
3
4

6
3
2

2
2
1

2
¿

3

3
4
3

I

¿
2
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Plpes bone
PoIson
PoppJ.eton

PIatnvleçl
Porbage
Plun Lake

Proven Lake
Quercus
Red Rlver

Rackham
Renwer
RlverdaIe

RldIey
Rose Rldge
Richer ..

SaIteI
St. Norbert
Sand Dunes

Sandil-ands
Seech
SeIena

Sand Beach
Sallne Flabs
Shallow Peab

Shallow Peat
(Dralned Phase)
SenpIe
Seven Sisbers

Shorncllffe
Stead
Slrko

St. Labre
Souris
Snowflake

Sperllng
Sprlngbank
SpearhlIl

Stockbon
Sbelnbach
Stoner.¡a]1

2

3
1

3
4
3

3
4
4

2
4
3

1

1

2

2
2
1

J
3
1

2
3
5

3
1

5

5
5
4

6
6
6

3
3
2

1

6
4

Swan
Swa¡ford

- Sundorn

Tarno
Thalberg
Tlger H1lIs

Tobamore
ToIs to 1

TurUl-e Hou¡balns

Valley
Valpoy

_ Vassår

Vita
liaIfv1I1e
lJampum

Hapus
Haskada

. liell-wood

l{entland
llestbourn
llhltemouth

llhltewater
llest,ray
lllntergreen

lioodla¡ds
lloodrldge
Zaporza

Zora

llffiE: Organic soils and soil- coryleres
cla.ssed as forage productlvity
l¡dex 6 regulre slte-specific
a-qsessent of ca¡ryf_ng capacity.

¿
2
3

1

1

3

4
a
J
1

?

4
4

3
3
3

3
3
2

3
2

3

1

2

3

4
1

2
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PRAIRIE CÀRE LEASE AGREF{E}TÎ

THIS AGREEIENT nade ln dupllcabe thls day of , 19-.

BETWEEN THE LANDOTINER(S) :

AND: DUCKS LINLIHITED CA}IADA (DU), a conporatton havlng
lbs Head Offlce ln bhe Clty of lllnnlpeg'
ì,lanlboba,

The Landowner ls the reglstered owner oþ tte la¡ds legall-y descrlbed
d.ìr.

:

A portlon of the Lands shown on the skebch plan (Schedule A) conslst
of lletlands and a porLlon conslsb of Uplands;

fn conslderablon of DU agreelng to lease from the Landowner the
Uplands for paynent descrlbed the Landovrner agrees:

a) to allow DU to lmplement on the Uplards a program of.

as described
fnJne Hanagemenb Pl-an, (Schedul" t);

and

b) to preserve the l{eblands as habitat for r¡aterfowl a¡d other wlldllfe
accordlng to the terms of thls lease;

I. IIITH RESPECT TO T[iE TIPLAHDS:

A. DU SHALL:

( 1 ) pay bo bhe Landowner rental ln bhe anou¡t of
dollars per year payable on or before
of each year durlng bhe tern of thls

lease.

(2) -erect, sign(s) promoting the proJeeb;

(3) have the rlght to terminabe bhis agreement ln the event
bhab the Landowner falls to perform any of the terms of
thls lease.
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B. TI{E LANDO}INER SHALL:

(1) l-ease to DU the Uplands for a term of years
eo¡nmenclng

' 
19

(2) pay all taxes, loca1 lmprovemenb rabes and obher levles
and charges agalnsb Ùhe Uplands;

(3) graxt to DU, fts employees' agents a¡d contractors
a rlght of access bo a¡d upon the Lands and bhe rlght to
develop and manage nestlng cover on the Uplands for the
purpose of creatlng a sultable habltab for r.¡aterfou¡l and
other wlÌdIlfe ln accorda¡ce wlth the Hanagement PIan.

II. H-ITH RESPECT TO THE IIETLÂHDrS:

as habltat for
þurnlng, naylng,
feeb of bhe

plan abtached as Schedule A,
comencing

19_;
(2) upon explry of the tern ln paragraph II.B.(1), this

lease pertalning to bhe lletla¡ds shall be renewed
automatically from year to year thereafber u¡less elbher
party gives to the other wrltben noblce of bernination.
Nothing hereln pertalns to the agreenenb on the Uplands.

IIr. íITH RESPECT TO THE IiPL-AIIDS AHD Trß ryILAX]S:

TiÐ PARTIES TDREBY AGREE THAT:

A. THE LANDOWNER SHALL:

( 1 ) preserve bhe lletta¡ds ln a natural sbate
waterfowl- and other wlldltfe and prohiblb
cultlvatlon and grazlng wlthln
wetla¡dsr êdge as shov¡n on the
for a tern of ,

(1) bhls lease
respective
asslgns;

(2) this lease
rlghbs to

shall be blnding upon the parties and their
exeeutors, ad-minlsbrators, successors and

sha1l run wlth the Land and DU shall have bhe
reglster same ln the la¡d tltles offlee;

(3) the La¡downer releases DU and lts offlcers, employees,- agents a¡d contractors from alL actlons, sults¡ claims,
demands or damages, whióh lt noç¡ has or may be connected
with the La¡ds by DU or lbs conbractors;
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IN HITNESS lliIEREOF thls agreenenb has been executed by fhe partles on the
day and year above.

llltness La¡dorner

lll fness La¡downer

DUCKS U}ILIHITED CANA.DA

Per:
Wltness

Tlt1e:

ProJeeb Name: ProJecb Nunber:
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THiS AGREEHINT nade in duplicat,e this

BETI{EEN THE I"{NDOI.INER :

¿

AND:

day of _--, 19

DUCKS UìiLIHITED CANADA (DU)
its Head Office in rhe

a corporation having
Ctty of WirLnipeg,

Hani toba .

The landor¡ner is the registered oçner of the lands 1egal1y described.

. A portion of the L¿nds shovn on
of l.letLands and a portion consist of

In return for DU agreeing to
Landor¡ner agrees:

a) to inplement on the

the sketch plan (Schedule A) consist
Uplands;

provide financial assistance, the

Uplands a program of

as described
in the Hanagement Plan, (Schedule BL

b)

and

to preserve the l.Ietlands as habitat for wa
according to the tertrs of this agreenent;

cerfov¡I and other r¡ild]ife
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I. l,lI TH

A.

RESPECT TO THE UPLANDS:

DU SHALL:

(1) provide to the Landor,rnpr À one
dol ì ars on

and/or màteri al s as I i sted andassist in the estatrlishment o{

tine payment of

vai ued in Schedul. e C tc,

(2) provi de to the
of

(.:Ì ) erect

(4)

comrnencing in 1g

f i nanc i al assi st ance i n the ar":un'"per year payatrle on
year for a term of

siçn (s) promctincr the Frojectl

Fi nanci al Ass,i stance

L ando¡rn er
dol I ars

_______yeår s

P,. THE

(1)

f .av¡ the ri cht to te¡-mi rrate thi s ÀÈreemÊrrt i n the eventthat the Landc'H¡er f ei r s to perf ornr any of the ternr= orthi s agreenent,

LAÌ'lt)üt^lN'ER SHALL :

cr-rltivate, seed, harvest and manå.ee the upl ands acco¡_din,¡to the Hana.qement F.l-an f or a terru of ____________y;;.;:'=comme¡ci ng ____________________, 1g_j:_l---
(7) be responsi t'r e f or- ai r cost.s c'f {a.rn,i n' the upr ands eirce¡la= otherwiqe described in this aoreernent:

(l) repa)' to DU è.n), Lrneà.rned portion of the fina.nciaiassistance referred to in paraqraFh 1,A. (I) in the event cfterrnin;tion of this agree,rent i,y bU uncier p"..g."pl_, i,A. (4)The unearned portion o+ the financiar assistance referredto i n pa.ragraph I . A' ( 1r sha.r. i be deterÀi""i-uv ilr=f oI I owi ne f orrnrrl a:

Years Remai ni n,l i n
Upletd_ÉsrcÊ!E,t!
Total Years. o{ Upland
Agreenent

II þIITH RESPECT TO THE I.IETLANDS:

A. THE LANDOWNEÑ SHALL:

preserve the t4etland= in_è natural state as habitatwaterfowl and other wiidliíe and pr-ohibit b.,;;;.i;,.:,nd graz i ng wi thi n ___ _ f eet of the wet I ;;;; i

2l.6

for
hayi n=.

edge as
I

I

I

(1)



III

::::: :: ;::,:1":..::::::;'_::_::::1ï,^;,__:ï a ,erm o{

(7) upon e;: piry ol the ternr in paragraph ILA. il), .this
agreement pertaÍ ni ng to the Het I ands shal I be reneHedar-ttomaticaìly {rom year to year therea{ter unless eitherparty gives to the other written notice ol terrnination.

þJITH RESPECT TO THE UPLANDS AND THE I,JETLANDS:

THE PARTiES HEREFY AGREE THAT:

(1 ) The j andowner erants to DU, its empì oy,epsr
contractors, a right o{ åccess to, and on
l4et I ands

aqents a,nd
the Upl ands anci

(:) this agreement shall be binding a¡ the parties and theirrespe:tive er:ecrrtors, administrators, sLrcceEsorE. andas=i gns;

thi= agreenrent shalì run with the Larrd and DU shaìI havethe riqht to re'_:i=te;- it in the land titles office;
the Landowner releèse-= DU and its officers, ernpl.oyee=,
aeentE and contra.ctors from arr actions, s,-iit=., craim:-, oi-damaoe= which it now has or may'ba connectec'with the Landso;- thei r Lrse b.¡ DU or i is contracto;-=;

IN t4irl.lESS I'IHEF:EOF this agreement h¡.s been ei:ecuted by the pai-ties onda'y' a;-,d year above, the

(Ii

(4)

þli tness

þ.li tness

[,li iness

Landowner

Landownei-

t)UCI.IS UN!-IMITETi DANATIA

Fe;-:

Title:

Project Nane:

2L7

Project Number:



SCHEDULE B - HA}JAGE{ffT PLAN

CONVERT TO GRAZE

1) To provlde and enhance waterfowl nesting habltat, sultable seed wlll-
be supplled bo the landowner to establlsh a perennlaJ- forage crop in close
proxlmity to permanent weblands. The progra¡ wlII lnvolve approx'tmately
_ acres rocated on (see attached skebch
plan - ScheduLe rrAlr).

2) DU wflL provlde bo the landowner a Voucher
asslst ln the esbabllshnent of the forage crop
all-ow the landor+nen to plck up _-501-b bags of

ln

for sufflcient seed to
ln 199_. The voucher w1Il-
seed at

3) ff a companfon crop ls used, the seedlng rate of the eompanlon crop
shouLd be 1/2 Lo 1/4 of normal in order to reduce conpetttlon wlbh the
forage cnop. Straw resulbing from companlon crop harvest should be baled
or spread evenly over the field at or shorbly after comblnlng. For nore
deÙailed lnformabion on seeding guidellnes refer to ì'fanitoba Agricultures'
Forage Establish.ment facbsheet. llewty seeded forage w111 nob be grazed in
the year of establlsh-ment unless otherwlse agreed to by both parties with
terms a¡d condlblons outllned by Ducks Unlt-mlted Canada.

4) If sLand esbablishnent ls not successful ln year one, sufficlent seed
for one re-seeding operabton of the poorry establtshed area wirr be
provided.

5) The forage sba¡d r.rlLl be considered to be.successfully esbabl-ished
when 1b neebs the followlng crltenia:
- grass seedlings have developed advenblblous (permanent) roots and some

evidence of tll-lerlng and/or rhlzome development,
- legume seedllngs have developed a tap root wlth secondary and tertiary

roots, Ðd
- r¡eed populabions occupy l-ess than 5l of the fle1d area.
An establlshed grazlng planting must have a mini-mum average of four seeded
forage planLs per square foot throughout the planting. Forage pLants and
weeds will be counted by DU staff accondlng Uo the procedures spectfied inrrSeeded Grass.Stand Esbablish-uent and EvaluatÍon Guldel-tnes"(1991 )

6) The recorrmended seed mix bo provide good quallty grazing and nesbÍng
cover wÍll be as fol-l-oi+s:

- acres of at Ibs. per acre

2LB



SCHÐfiÆ B - HA}JAGE}TMTT PLAX

FORAGE ESTABLISFIMENT IJITH DELAY CUT

l-andoç¡ner a Voucher
of the forage crop

50J.b bags
1n

1) To provlde and enhance waterfowL nesblng habibat, sultable seed wlrlbe supplled Eo bhe landovlner to establlsh a"perennlaì- forage crop ln closepnoxlmlty to permanent wetÌands. The progra¡ wllL lnvolvà-apfroxlnabeJ_y
acres located on '('.,

skebch plan - Schedul-e rr4rr¡. (see atbachêd

2) 
-DU wlLL provlde to bhe l-andoç¡ner a Voucher for sufflclent seed boasslsb ln bhe estabrtshmenb of the forage crop 1n ,l99_. ïhe voucher wll_lallow the tandowner to plck up _ 50Lb u"c. oi 

"ááa. 
viï"r" ¡r_

for sufflclent seed bo
1n 199_. The voucher wll_1
of seed, Hlx *_, ab

3) If a eonpanlon.prop ls used, the seedlng rate of the companlon cropshould be 1/2 Lo 1/4 of normal ln order to ieduce competltion r+lth bheforage crop. straw resultlng from companron-""op harvesb should be baledor spread evenly over the fleld ab or shortry after eonbining. Fo" ,o"udebafred lnformatlol 9n seedlng gufdellne" 
"ãf"" to Þlaniùoba Agrlcurtures,Forage Establlshn€nt factsheetl "uewlt-;".d;-forage wtrl nob be bayed inthe year"of establlsh-menb unless otherwlse agreed to by both parbies wlthterms and conditlons outrlned by Ducks unttmit,e¿ canada.

4) The landosner 1s ti¡ibed to one hay cub per year to be taken noearllen tha-n Jury 15rh. rt is recomended that å ;i"iiui-"iit¡r" herghbof six lnches be mainbalned. No grazlng or second cut ls to take pJ-ace onthe land durlng the term of the agreement.

5) rf sta¡d esbabllsh-ment 1s not successfrrl in year one, sufficlent seedvrirt be provlded fon one re-seeding operatlon àr- the poorly estalrisireo
. Fôã

6) Ttre forage sband wlrr be consldered suceessfully estabrlshed when itmeets bhe following criterla:
- grass seedllngs_have developed adventltlous (pernanent) roobs and someevidence of tlllering and,/or rhlzome devel_opmãnb,- legume seedllngs have developed a tap root wttrr secondary and terblaryroots, Ðd
- weed populatfons occupy r-ess than 5l of fhe field area.To be ellgible for the derayed cut paymenb, thã estabrished forage standnusb have a mlnlmum average of two gräss *¿ t*o alfalfa plants per squarefoot throughou! the planting. rora[e pranbs and weeds wtir ue counted byDU süaff accordlng to the piocedureã speclfi"ã rn 'seeded Grass sLandEstabllshment and Evaruatron Guider-ln""" ( 199i ).

w111 be eonsidered nuII a¡d vold lf the forageunsuitabi_e one year after reseeding.

mix to provide good quaÌity hay a¡d nestlng cover

7) Thls entlre agreemeht
esEabllsh-menb ls deened

8) The recomended seed
wlll be as follows:

acres of Hix #_ - (describe mix and

2r9

rates of seedlng)



THiS AGREEHENT made in
A.D.One Thousand Nine

BETHEEH J

(hereinafter called the

OF THE FIRST PART,

A}ID

THE ¡{ÄNITOBA HABITAT HERITAGI CORPOR,ATION,(hereinafter .al leJ tüJ"iËäip'.i.iiä.,1,

OF THE SECOND PART.

tIHEREAS the corporation is also-representing lt.ildlife Habjtatcanada, tior'ld t{jld.lif. F;.å-ið;;;ä.j: ;tå province or úaniioua and theHanitoba Naturalist. sociäiy)-;il;"há;.'Tå.r"¿. ._,,Steerins ioÃmirtee,, toimpìemenr rhe cooperatiu.ry'iuniã¿";ðriiì..r ,uir¿iiià'H.Ëiîiî', prosram,,.

rands r.n.îli H|:ff.jt:,'iåii;;,is the owner and in possession or the

i:,,r:;;rli;ricuìarìy shown on the aerial phorosraphy ouilined in
l,ã'rã,.iñé"0.'1, o, ,hî:';;;.i;:i,l.nllåì;,Êi:'"ã::ï:H.ñ;;;i: i;^:.î:Í:l;
wildlir. n$lrllr|r*tr[!..,|;ån:'arion wishes ro preserve and maintain the

HOtl THEREFORE THE PARTIES AGREE as folìows:
This 5 year Agreement shall commence on the day ofand conclude on the ¿ay-oi"-""' "", "ir9u.

2-

tripl icate this day of
Hundred and ninety-one.

'6rantor') ,

, lggl,

?

The Grantor hereby r

rli:liäöå"år' pi ãi¿,iii!li,å.*:î;,:i;i:;.tlf,: ll;.:-;li,lil! i,llli,3lo.,conserving and maintajñing,riidi iiË"i,.tit.t,
The Grantor hereby agrees that hp uilt ..hav, sprav, ¿rain, i:iï:, :f:i, n:.-ll,.liIiJ.li¿,:,#, 

r:i;îi,,1,Ëå.,caused' damaqe to'"the ir;i;-i; iu.r"'.'niånn.r as.to derogate or render;i"ili:iì;:',.li;il:: i;.1ili¡;.;l.i:,'i;!J the ma inteni,;;-;; ànhancemenr

;f:::,,11,:;näã'iå';Ë";it..h;; r,äirä,.'îìãpl.Hîil;:ï'.;"ifìtions-af-"-

Jl;.'liil:'i.lål'?;.nil:t: !: l!: 9?.pgf.tj9n the risht to enter over andth" rrjr,i iä"',¿åri.ll',f:;o::;;,if,:f ';.i:iå:H:;,lll,i'-p.iirË'i.." "
enhancement of wi rdr ir. t iuii.ir';;';;.#' on schedul e nB,, attachedhereto and formins p.rt oi-tt,ii-nðr.Ëriäri.

9.

220
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Grantor,s Limited Use of the Land

Forming part of this Agreement dated , 1991, between theCorporat i on and

The Granto-is entitled to use'the land" under this Agreement for the purpose

CorDoration's Riohts Uoon the I ¡nd

Forming part of this Agreement dated , 1991, between theCorporat i on

and

The Grantor herebv orants to the corporation the right to enter over and upon"the Iand" for thã [urposes of

l. Erecting sìg_ns on "the land" to indicate the purpose and sourceof fundìng for protection of th.is habjtat

2. Inventorying wiìd pìants and animals on "the land,' and

3. Periodic fieìd inspectìons by persons authorized by the
Corporation.

THI I.IANITOBA HABITAT HERiTAGE
CORPORATION

Gran to r

22L

Granto r




